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STU rejects SUB expansion1 This Issue

News
by Gordon Loane VP of the Student Union. Finance Colleen Moore de- Coughlan trailed with just nine 

votes.
Just over 24% of STU students

For Vice-President Finance, feated Kelly Lamrock and three 
Cindy Kenny defeated two other others for valedictorian of this 
candidates. Kenny garnered 224 spring’s graduating class, 
votes to 137 for Darren McIntyre 
and 124 for Mike Allen.

SUB Expansion Rejected at 
STU-

In a close referendum vote, STU 
students voted down 
posai to use the student build
ing fee to pay for the SUB ex
pansion. For fallout and reac
tion- see page I

Saint Thomas students have re
jected a proposed $15 yearly fee 
for SUB expansion, but elected 
a Student Union president who 
vows to give the issue a second 
try next spring.

Shane Donovan, who defeated 
incumbent Melanie White by a 
vote of 334 to 169, says the SUB 
expansion plan was too vague 
and needs to be more detailed 
before a second vote next spring.

“1 expect that in the normal 
course of events the expansion 
plan will be quite detailed by 
then,” said Donovan. “But for 
now the cost of the plan was a 
little too much for STU students 
to give it the go-ahead.”

The result of the referendum did 
not come as a complete surprise 
to Kelly Lamrock, currently Vice- 
President of the SU and co-chair 
of the ‘Yes’ campaign.

“Naturally, I’m disap
pointed in the vote which 
turned out 280 to 203 against 
the SUB expansion fee. But 
people seem strapped for cash 
at the moment and are worried 
about summer jobs,” he said. 
“I hope STU students will be 
able to participate in SUB ex
pansion plans as non-voting 
committee members. I don’t 
think we deserve full voting 
status at this time given the 
‘No’ referendum result.”

Meantime, a referendum 
question on autonomy for the 
campus newspaper The 
Aquinian, and a new separate fee 
for the newspaper passed hand
ily by a vote of 379 to 112.

Karen Strang, Editor-in-Chief 
of The Aquinian, who will serve 
on the paper’s Board of Direc
tors next year, was pleased with 
the referendum result.

“We were initially concerned 
about whether the referendum 
question might be misunder
stood. But a reader survey was 
quite favourable,” she said. “I 
think people were reasonably 
pleased with the product we put 
out this year and this reflected 
favourably when it came time 
for the referendum vote. But 
these are challenges for next 
year as we try to concentrate on 
increasing our content.”

Other election winners in
cluded Linda Gionet as Vice- 
President External. She defeated 
two other candidates, Rochelle 
Chisholm and Chris Daigle by 
a wide margin. Gionet gathered 
224 votes to 146 for Daigle and 
137 for Chisholm.

John Desmond won a three- 
way contest for Vice-President 
Activities. He received 211 to 
175 for Darren Priest and 94 for 
Jacqueline McLean, a current

turned out for Wednesday’s elec-
Moore edged Lamrock by tion. 

just three votes, gathering 36 
In the closest contest of the to Lamrock’s 33. Bill 

election, it came down to the
wire before education student third, tied with Rachel Jones 
and former SU Vice-President with 27 votes each. Harold

a pro- In a referendum earlier this 
term, UNB students approved a 
yearly $25 SUB expansion fee. 
Construction will begin this sum
mer.

McKibbin finished a close

SU Emergency Loans 
Changed -

The Student Union has trans
ferred responsibility for their 
student loan fund to the uni
versity Financial Aid office, cit
ing collection difficulties—but 
they still have to collect all out
standing monies - see page 3
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SU Fees: From$99 to $103 

to $100.31
Second reading of the Student 

Union budget took place on 
Wednesday night, and Council 
had their chainsaws primed and 
ready. In five and a half hours 
of debate, honoraria were 
lowered, as were conferences. 
Summer Executive salaries, the 
student directory and SMART- 
PACC avoided cuts. Bucking 
the trend, AIESEC tried for a 
budget increase, but failed to 
garner support. - see page 3.
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An artist's conception of the proposed SUB expansion.

SU eases its Emergency Loans headache
i by Jonathan Stone outstanding $500 loans which 

have not been repaid at all. With 
interest, these are valued at ap
proximately $658 each. That 
means the Student Union has to 
collect more than $3900 in de
linquent loans. Hawkins said 
four of these cases have been re
ferred to a collection agency, 
and two others are with a law
yer.

The Emergency Student 
Loans Program is a fund created 
by the Student Union to help stu
dents in financial turmoil. It 
grew from the philosophy of 
‘students helping students.’

Estabrooks said the loans, 
which carry a four percent inter
est rate, are provided for aca
demic use only.

“It will always be that if they 
(students) need to pay for sec
ond term tuition, they’ll just 
come in and apply for that loan 
and get it and use it against tui
tion. As tuition increases, the 
maximum amount that they can 
get will increase by that same 
amount. The more money that’s 
available, the more money that 
will go.”

Sports The Student Union is handing 
over responsibility of its Emer
gency Student Loans program to 
the university’s Financial Aid 
Office.

The move comes only a year- 
and-a-half after the program’s 
inception in January 1993. The 
reason, according to VP Finance 
Paul Estabrooks, stems from 
problems faced in collecting de
linquent loans.

“It’s an administrative head
ache, and we basically decided 
that the university would be bet
ter equipped to run it. It’s a bit 
of a pain and they have their own 
systems and they can do a much 
better job at it.”

The Student Union will still 
provide the funding under its 
name, but it will be treated as a 
donation to the university and 
awarded according to stipula
tions set forth by the Student Un
ion.

The Year in Review
Bruce and his staff take a look 

back at campus sports for the 
past year- see p. 21

Wrestling Wrap-Up
The Sports staff sum up the wres

tling season- see p.22
Estabrooks said that there are 

about 23 loan recipients each 
year, so the majority have re
paid.

“We really haven’t had that 
awful a delinquency rate. When 
we looked it over and did the 
percentage work, it really 
wasn’t quite as bad as we 
thought it was.”

Entertainment
Carribean Night 
Equus 
Godspell 
Other Filler...
starting on 8 McCain to chair UNB Foundation
Features by Gordon Loane The appointments are for three 

years, and were announced in the 
December 29 issue of the Royal 
Gazette.

The Foundation Board is ex
pected to meet for the first time next 
week, according to Susan 
Montague, UNB’s Director of De
velopment and Public Relations.

The UNB Foundation was cre
ated as a result of legislation passed 
in 1992. The Higher Education 
Foundation Act will allow the UNB 
Foundation to receive donations on 
behalf of the university. Individual 
and corporate donors can then ex
pect to receive certain tax deduc
tions as a result.

The provincial Cabinet has appointed 
five prominent New Brunswickers to 
the Board of Directors of the newly 
created University of New Bruns
wick Foundation.

It was announced that 
Florenceville Businessman Harri
son McCain will chair the Founda
tion Board. Other members include 
UNB President Emeritus Colin B. 
MacKay of Rothesay and three 
Fredericton residents Rebecca Wat
son, retired manager of the campus 
branch of the Bank of Montreal and 
two lawyers David Hashey, Q. C. 
and Lorraine King, Q.C.

Displaced from the usual centre 
spread, this week we focus on
Environmental 
Sustainability - 12/17

“Each year we’re going to 
keep increasing that amount by 
$2500, and they run it, and we’ll 
have our own terms and condi
tions on it that we have set out,” 
said Estabrooks.

This relieves most of the pres
sure off the SU. However, the 
university will not take over the 
collection of currently outstand
ing loans.

Heidi Hawkins, council mem
ber on the Emergency Loan 
committee, said there are six

AAARGII! - 
THE FINAL 

EMM 
SCHEDULE
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PARTY LINE 455-ROCK (7625)

Presents

STUDENT NIGHT 
Every Wednesday0

Doors open at 9:00 pm

Çirfe (JaH li/anna ffav-e Fan

NO COVER CHARGE 
FOR WOMEN

Party Sc rfav-e Fan a$Fi^htlonaPHOENIX
BAPTISM OF FI RG
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Wednesday 
Cosmo Party 
has moved to
Sweets

• March 25-27, SUB Ballroom, UNB Fredericton
• Entry forms available at Strange Adventures 

(Fredericton), Collectors' Crypt (Fredericton), 
Sorcerer's Stone (Saint John), and Halley's 
Comics (Moncton).

• Join some of Atlantic Canada's best role- 
playing gamers in an exciting weekend of 
adventures!
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How Sweet it is !
»

A Comedy Inspired by the First Jamaican Bobsled Team
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MacLaggan Hall 

Room 105
7:00p.m. and 9:30p.m.
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The Brunswickan will be published on Thursday next week
0. because of the Good FHday Holiday, Ml deadlines will move

back 24 hours.
______________________________________5 'll

News Editor: Jonathan Stone, Deadline: Wednesday Noon

CHSR to host national radio conference
by Gordon Loane month project,” said Whipple. “In next few weeks. But another will feature both bands from the public can attend, 

the end we hope to establish these highlight will be an enter- regional and local areas. Music “No bands have been con- 
programs through the access net- tainment series that is ex- will include folk, reggae, jazz firmed yet, but we should be 
WOr " e e ‘^cussing the pected to be funded by BMG and rock. Six nights have been able to make an announcement 
progress of the project with the Records and Sony. set aside at the Social Club to sometime in May,” Whipple
help of 20 delegates with disabili- The live entertainment series house the series and the general concluded,
ties who will be attending the con
ference.”

Nearly 200 delegates from 
across Canada and parts of the 
northeastern United States will 
gather on the UNB campus this 
summer for the National Cam
pus and Community Radio Con
ference.

NCRC’94 is being hosted by 
CHSR-FM and its volunteers 
and staff from June 20-25. At 
least three important topics will 
be discussed at the five-day 
ference according to Jeff Whip
ple, CHSR-FM station manager.

"Campus/Community Sta
tions throughout the country 
have developed challenging pro
grams which listeners have not 
always agreed with," said 
Whipple. "The CRTC, an arms 
length government authority 
which regulates radio licensing 
in Canada, has heard complaints 
mostly surrounding language 
and sexually explicit material."

As a result, Whipple says 
CRTC officials are being invited 
to the conference to meet with 
delegates.

"We’re developing a policy 
and a code to be followed in 
these circumstances and we’ll be 
discussing this at the conference 
as well,” he said.

A second theme will surround 
advertising policies. Short of 
CRTC rules, which are common 
to all campus/community sta
tions throughout the country, ad
vertising policies at each station 
are different.

“Some stations accept certain 
types of advertising, others do 
not," said Whipple. “Since 
now have a national advertising 
program run by Target Broad
cast Sales, the divergent policies 
are creating concerns on both 
sides,” said Whipple. “We’d like 
to come to some understanding 
about this at the conference.”

National Campus Radio is 
currently undertaking a study on 
disability issues thanks to a 
$100,000 grant from the federal 
Secretary of State and Human 
Resources Canada.

Three employees are setting 
up the ‘Radio Access Network 
For People With Disabilities.’

“We’re six months into an 18-

AIESEC funding request deniedTwo other highlights of the 
conference include Women in
Community Radio Day and the by Jonathan Stone 
presentation of the Standard 
Radio National Awards for ex
cellence in campus and commu
nity broadcasting.

Last year, Gary Straight,
President of Standard Broad
casting based in Toronto, do
nated $100,000 over the next 
five years for the award pro
gram.

Each year five awards of 
$4,000 each are presented in five 
categories. The categories in
clude Community Involvement,
Local Talent Development, Sta
tion Development, Program
ming Excellence and National 
Projects.

national body for special consid- membership fees. Current
AIESEC memberships are set at 

A request by AIESEC for extra Estabrooks said that in the past $10, with only one dollar staying 
funding in 1994-95 was rejected it has been suggested that the Stu- with the AIESEC local. The re- 
by Council during the second dent Union allocate space by lot- mainder pays national and inter
reading of the budget Wednesday , tery-style so that all clubs and national fees.

societies get an equal chance for

eration if this is the case.

con-

night. It was suggested that the mem- 
As well, the group has received space. He said that there simply bership fee be increased rather 

a letter from VP Finance Paul is a lack of space until SUB ex- 
Estabrooks indicating that their pansion is complete, 
office space will be given to Stu-

than the budget, and that 
AIESEC's executive should be 

On Wednesday night, Langlais responsible to improve their or- 
dent Publications and the Con- explained to Council that his or- ganization with the budget pro
sumer's Guide Editor. Estabrooks ganization was restructuring vided.
stated that other space would be through new programs, and the Langlais said the membership 
sought to accomodate them. extra funding was needed to im- fee would likely be raised to $15,

The International Students As- plement them. a fee charged a few years ago.
sociation, who also shared the He wondered why funding to In fact, to save money, 
office, faces a similar fate. At AIESEC dropped to the $3300 AIESEC's executive has chosen 

„ , press time, no other space had level from over $5000 two years
Each campus/community sta- been allocated 

tion eligible submits applica

ble more feasible route of rent
ing cars to drive to meetings in 

It was explained that funding Saskatoon and Edmonton later 
was not cut, but the $5000 was a this budget year.

“We’ ' th h f ejected from the national organi- larger-than-normal budget be- AIESEC is an organization
e re m me second year of zation if no office space is found cause they had two national con- which provides students the op-

JS. *re-y]ear commitment, student Union President James ferences that year instead of one. portunity to network with busi- 
said Whipple, past president of van Raalte suggested that
sociabonH^Th'L'^arvvinners A1ESEC’UN should aPPeal the trough corporate sponsors and world. It is open to everyone.

should be announced shortly,” 
he said. CHSR-FM has an entry 
in the competition, the Highland 
Live Broadcasts that took place 
last summer.

ago.
AIESEC President Pat Langlais 

tions to a six-person panel who said that AIESEC-UNB would be 
select the winners.

AIESEC supports itself nesses and students all over the

Education Minister changes plans
Brunswickan staff careers, Duffie foresaw contention L/ie Brunswickan article last week 

Organizing a National Cam- on this point, and after numerous that for some time the province has
pus/Community Radio Confer- After receiving little or no support complaints and angry phone calls, been considering revising the certi-
ence of this size is not a small from the province’s teachers’ asso- 
task as Whipple can attest. It is ciation, Education Minister Paul

fication of teachers.
And new teachers will still be ex-

we reversed his decision.
The original announcement came

the second national conference Duffie has scrapped a proposal, just a month before teachers go into pected to hold a minimum of two
CHSR-FM has hosted, and he which among other things, would collective bargaining with the prov- degrees upon entering the education
has been involved both times. have required teachers to re-certify ince. That, combined with the system. UNB's Faculty of Education

It s beyond the point where every five years. school cancellations policy intro- will offer a five-year concurrent de
volunteers are expected to be the Although he thought it would duced recently, have not been popu- gree program beginning in Fall 1994. 
prime organizers,” said enhance the professional develop- lar with the province's teachers.
Whipple. “While volunteers will ment of teachers throughout their 
still be our most important as
set, the station has decided to 
hire two full-time organizers 
thanks to a work grant from 
Human Resources Canada.”
Both organizers start work next 
week.

A revised version of the proposal 
Duffie said in an interview with should be ready by early April.

• Sr i.

J

Details of the conference 
will be worked out in the fos: -

Ï

Daycare establishes office hours
Brunswickan staff coming visits at this address or for 

inquiries call 453-3584. All unan
swered callers are asked to leave a 
message which will be returned 
promptly.

A tentative list of children to be 
enrolled at the centre for Septem
ber 1994 is being compiled, and 
there are limited spaces for each age 
grouping.

This service is provided for us
ers from infants to children of 12 
years. Names will be taken until 
April 30,1994.

.

Organizers of the campus daycare 
have been given use of an apartment 
in Magee House for office pur
poses.

Beginning Wednesday, March 
30, College Hill Daycare Co-opera
tive Ltd. will have established of
fice hours. They are 8:30am to 
12:00pm Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday, in apartment 101 of the 
aforementioned residence.

Wendy Waite-Snow will be wel-

I

Hie Chestnut recently raised $1500 In support of Transition House. Shown we: Manager Pat 
Alexander, staff Elizabeth Clay, and Alanda Root of Transition House. Photo by P. DuChemin
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jHKjhe Bubble Gum Brigade rides again. No wonder the BoG has demon 
]■[ strated such confidence in the SU this year. What is that you’re playing 
—J boys and girls? Hopscotch? Four squares? Oh... hot potato.

give to the poor.”

For a council which originally proposed raising student fees by five dol
lars per student next year, and has asked for $25 per student for the SUB expan
sion, and $100 per student for the health plan (plus the $25 which we still have 
to pay out to the Admin), this statement seems a bit strange. These students, 
presumably, are “poor” too.

The SU’s about-face on the emergency loans administration issue may 
have everything to do with the tough economic times, but it seems unlikely that 

T,. . . a year and a half is long enough to make a program such as this work in any
, ., “”S IS m^’blUt,Wait 3 ™nUte ^ was there an SU Emergency Dan climate. The council must recognise that such initiatives have to take time; after
fund o begin with Oh, I remember, because the University’s Emergency Dans all, they are shelling out indeterminate amounts of money to take over a pub

ere îe up wit e ureaucratic, necessities which made them inaccessible which was never successful to begin with, and have gone on record as saying
o students facing emergency situations. I believe that the situation was very they don’t expect to break even for at least three years, 

pt ysumme up in a Bruns article on the issue last year: if the student was A cynic might say that this is because any business venture is, in the long
ne'eded the' Y bm run, hoped to be lucrative. That cynic might also point

■------------------ -- out that loans to people who are in desperate need
won’t make anyone a profit. While 1 can’t believe that 
the council is guilty of such vulgar motives, it will lose 
face over giving this program over to the university, 
because it was intended to be an alternative to the 
university’s loans. Perhaps the ‘time’ constraints which 
supposedly pose such a problem would not have been

Yes, the tender digits of the naive yet beneficent council have been 
scorched, and they have dropped the ball. The SU councU has dissolved the 
Student Union Emergency Dan Fund which it established last year. It has given 
the funds involved to the university, which will administer the funds to students 
who need assistance in paying their second-term tuition. (See page one for de
tails.)

J

The SU’s loans were interest-free for two months, 
and would be subject to a monthly interest penalty if 
not repaid, but not much was said about what might 
happen after that. The words “trust” and “faith” 
thrown around a lot though.

More importantly, while the Student Union ad-
Zîiî” b“,UK ,hc'' “ ” M *. | so great next year with the hiring of the new General

Zwl J? T®,T “thef Manage, for .he SU. (The «.one,ary ones cenainl,
u . ngot eorreg o t e students. would be, though, especially considering that the CM,
Vtow, what,generous, canng, Under. *,1 sole duty would be ,0 «Ut, over some ol the
gnaerUnrn. Wnd Otd I hear someone say -Collée "administrative headaches" currently handled by ,he

:ss™:SThne“:“'A'COfa,”SProC- PreaMdhisV,,M„!rpmd„i0.ro,^ou,o,
„ , , ,6 , , fees collected from students.)the new changes, the loans would be ad* |________________________________________ , The main problem is that there's no middle

re's L ? “i Ukc7B s gmund. Perhaps it could hare worked bene, .id, the
the SU s would be interest-free until a student s graduation, and, according to new managerial position, but perhaps they would have lost 
the handout given to councillors at Wednesday’s meeting, “marks can be with
held as a form of repayment insurance. “

were
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more money. Per
haps it could not have been made more efficient. These prospects certainly haven’t 
stopped them from funding Campus Entertainment.

There seems to be a fundamental flaw in the logic here. On the one hand The swing from extreme naivete to litigious penny-pinching is just too
council wants money to provide funds in emergencies-momy/or students, ad- much. The Bubble-Mim Bunch seems to want it all-on the one hand they gave
™ T* b}l StU^mtS~^ c°uldn 1 ** accommodated by University Admin. out loans to everyone who asked this term, and yet they think they have to get
Now, they re handing it all to that same body. The SU CouncU has stipulated that tough now. This whole dynamic is doomed to faU: it’s Jeckyl and Hyde
the loan amount wUl mcrease with tuition, and that there wUl be no considéra- candy with ground glass, warm fuzzies with teeth,
uon of academic standing, but this boys and girls, is still money for students If any controls had been implemented to begin with, the program might
administered by administrators. The question here is what makes this loan any have proceeded with more success, but the University wouldn’t offer to with-
different? I d.dn t hear any answers to this question at Wednesday’s meeting. But hold marks for those defaulting on SU loans. The SU still chose to play by their

en, nobody from councU asked. own rules, and they found out that administering the program wasn’t all swing-

sets and recess. In this case their reaction was to decide that a program which 
implemented solely to provide a student touch to an inadequate (in some 

wr, situations) university program, was too much of a burden. Providing further funds
Witness President Elect Estabrooks’ response when asked if the SU was for UNB to administer to students is admirable, but its a long way from the altru-

planmng to provide subsidies for positions in the new daycare. The answer was istic motivations which spurred the program's initiation. One can only hope
no, it would not be, because they didn’t want to “take money from the poor to that in the future the bottom line will not always be the party line.

Volunteers this issue:
Gordon Dane,

Penny Smith, Michael Edwards, John 

Valk. Nathan Weinman, Jethelo E. 

Cabilete, Kevin G. Porter, Jason 

Meldrum, Paul Mysak, Pete Duchemin, 

Maria Paisley, Mark Bray, Sherry A. 
Morin, Sherrie Hudson, Carla Lam, 

Melanie Messer, Santell Powell, Liz A. 

Lautard, Michele MacNeil

cotton

1 have no problem with the SU admitting its defeat and gracefully 
ceding the loans to someone more equipped to handle them, but there is a 
disturbing pattern emerging here-a bottom line, one might even say.

con-
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Budget time— 
my favorite bloodsport

^ WL Where to begin... this is one of my favorite columns of the decades if 'hey finished their work in sixteen weeks or less, the last
\W\W entire year, the column after second reading of the budget ‘wen‘y"seven VP-Externals have been really successful in pulling the
* ¥ The budget meeting is one of only two I show up for, along W00L°ver the students’ eyes, 

with the honoraria meeting—I always show up for the bloodsports ° T™" argument seemed to be the effect of the new General
This column is difficult to write, because I can’t really remember in hT’hT “k L8”" Cu°St Saver in the sky who will

any great detail what happened-after five and a half hours of circu- T l uZ° °[ v,f'Presiden,s- Look ^
lar, often incoherent argument (debate would often be too kind) I had î P.,s g°'ng to hav® better ,hl"gs 10 do dunnS ‘he first
lost my will to live, let alone to write this column tha" WOf7mg ab°Ut wh,ch sludents are Pu“ingin ,he most work and

At any rate, some surprising things happened. First of all Larry ,Wh° It Mteen ff“,ng back from ‘“"ch-things like get-
Fitzgerald (Pillar guy) presented a well-bought out, well written 8 hC "°W S ' °Wned Pub in the SUB and Health Plan UP a"d
thoughtfully considered proposal; it went through.(l don’t know which l °! ZVu ['Z ^ adminstrative work tha‘ could
is more suprising, the thoughtfulness of the proposal or its success- bf" ha"d ^ by a VP (say’the vp-F|nance), that is time that
but kudos, Larry. You may have nailed our staff, but you did it in an ' " .l. itTh Ï T,?,Rir"Porta,nt Part of his or her job-ensur-
honorable way and fair way—if the Other category had been left at .A. , • , U, . m ‘he SUB doesn t become the biggest financial
$6500 or so, I would supported you.) Other Councillors verged on ThTrearetir T T"0"'

total incoherence, their arguments essentially coalescing into a gen- h 8 t c°ncerns-centred around getting another mem-
eral mentality of- Kill them all and le, God sort it out!” of rather, -Cut t e,xecut'^hwho usf the Pos>“°" a free summer job and

them all and let the General Administrator figure it ou,!”-wi h the ! T ’ i r°placementL four mon,hs of work (Whoah, 
occasional Ultramar analogy. take the money and run...)-desp,te having had four months of being

Summer Executives —always a corn- ntious issue—came up again. Pu' !r d° W°rk" *f'hlS beÇomes ‘he rule rather
If we’re talking about value for money, summer executives can be the t th y appa mg exceP‘10n> ‘here will have to be changes
singfo best on,lay of money that the SU makes (or the wont,). As dedi- |em, le,7em‘ ,'tenmy snco^TwIii
cated volunteers, our executive make,mazmg con,,,buttons ,o the stn- you know about Aa,.$ wh ” *

Still, with five summer executives upstairs, wonder why there isn’t

find sixteen weeks of work to do? If they can’t, why do we have their • .P °"f su™™ere 1 or at ‘ e Brunswickan, or a paid position to help 
positions at all? We’ve had some of these positions on the books for m he adm,mstra“on of‘he paper...ah well, that’s the budgeting proc-

summer

ess.

By Karen Burgess
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Mugwump
BY

James Rowan
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from ™en s LT a H8’ T^ol u * T™ °f ,10°°°- My P"" effect °fthis has been felt not just in our ous luncheons and seminars, Executive 
^Tec7HowTitl?9 emS:|bem8 b'Ue C0l,ar WOrkers’ were organization, but throughout campus, and General member meetings. Board

“"t16 tOCOnftribU.te ,he M ^ country and the world. of Advisor meetings, twinning programs
Z l Ihl L n rh r l8 rney Stead°ptln8fora,50 00donation This AIESEC is a unique, valuable and irre- and much, much more.

—» ESSES ETEEEEE EEEEEB™,As most people know the 1994 gradua- at homl and âhoüTSreÜ? dm°7 î50 0°' th,ey “ such d,re 79 countries in every corner of the without an office that serves to facUitate 

tion class project is to raise money to ance 7 Zher them l  ̂ ‘theybave t0 em" &ohe' ^ are a truly international, non- its many projects, meetings and social
put up much needed lights around cam rhino that <Zi u h» i |h some' harass people into contributing into political, non-profit, student-run, inde- aspects. As a student at UNB and a gen-
pus. There “Zen™ itTa smnsiÎiLZ ?h ^ Ta T 8 M * °f ^ °r "°use t0 Pendent' educational institution. One eZ member of AIESEC 1 respectLiy

r

— “=r
follow-upphone calls the latest beine 7° ‘0bothenng my parenIS Wlth an a sch(X)1' but a Proflt making business, without a viable alternative is truly dis- AIESECly yours
this past weekend. Each time they have ffiem> “ "° ?  ̂* "° “What TteU y°“. .. trfessing- The AIESEC office is the heart Leo Connell General Member
contacted me I have turned them Lwn TK. . . If they are so interested in sucking of UNB’s Local Committee operations AIESEC UNB
not becZ uNB hZuZd enZi ; Z* PUt mC m 1 SOre diS" money out of ^ for <*her causes, and is vital to our services to the stu- ------------------------------------------
nllu! UNB h dumLped enough P°s,tlon because « « not a new issue to why not eliminate some of the freebies dents of this campus.

portantlH^ZZZ^forZrVhis 7 ‘ïï? Sp“nsored organi" 8»en to both professors and their off- UNB is fortunate to be the home of one

***»«**.*.«I «««««cm..
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UNICEF,WHO 
ATTEMPT TO 
SAVE LIVES

St
money. mittees in the country. Last year AIESEC 

UNB was recognized as a leader when it 
was granted and hosted the countries
largest conference. Four Hundred and UNICEF, the World Health Organization

AI ESEC AGAINST fifty students and leaders from around and most governments of the third
the country and the world attended this world have now agreed on 10 priority
5 day event. A proud moment for AIESEC mid decade goals which can be achieved
and for the university. Over the years by the end of 1995. To achieve these
AIESEC students have served in various goals would mean the saving of 2 mil-

An open letter to the VP Finance of the capacities within AIESEC, the student lion children’s lives and improve the
Student Union union and the community, and they uti- quality of life for millions more. Four of
Dear Mr. Estabrooks, lize skills and contacts they have gar- these goals could have a dramatic im-
A1ESEC UNB has been an important part nered throughout their AIESEC expert- pact on the planet. Elimination of Vita-
of the university campus for more than
10 years, and during this time AIESEC Why does AIESEC need an office?

r
An Irate ‘94 Gradger r n Defends

Essays, Resumes, 
Charts & Graphs

Typed and Laser Printed 
on Campus

CUTBACKS
jgh lb the Editor:

ida

min A deficiency, universal iodization of 
salt, eliminate neonatal tetanus, raise 

has provided numerous services to the This year the Fredericton campus is coverage against the top 6 vaccine pre
students of UNB Fredericton. The asso- home to the Atlantic Regional Manager, ventable diseases to more than 80% in
dations contribution to student life at Atlantic Reception Officer, Atlantic Ca- all countries.
UNB has been formidable and above reer Day Coordinator, and the Atlantic The Liberal party has promised to
reproach. AIESEC has enriched student Regional Conference. These projects give a clearer focus to our aid program
life while developing management, lead- and responsibilities are in addition to by giving priority to basic human needs,
ership and communication skills. Our our regular activities which include the Honourable André Ouellet Minister of
practical approach to education has ben- International Traineeship Exchange Pro- Foreign Affairs said Health and Educa-
efited numerous UNB students and the gram, the Global Theme Program, vari- tion would be the Pillars of Canada’s Ad

ence.

•sue:

Room 33 in the SUB 
Monday - Friday 

Weekends by

ds, John 

îelo E. 

Jason 

uchemin, 

lerryA. 
la Lam, 

ill, Liz A.
Policy. These sectors were precisely 
the ones which over 71 world lead
ers promised to focus their efforts on 
at the world summit for children.

It is difficult for CIDA (Canadian 
International Development Agency) 
to concentrate on putting poverty 
first and encouraging self-reliance 
while, at the same time, it has com
mercial and political interests which 
do not always lend themselves to 
dealing with poverty in a direct way. 
It is now time to reorient CIDA pro
grams.
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Rick Northrup 
Results Volunteer

EVERYTHING YOU NEED AT 
ONE PLACE ! m iw J

, i
Book your trip to anywhere in Europe 
and be eligible to win a one month 

1st class Eurail pass. Deposit must be 
paid by April 15, 1994.
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The Home of Rock 'n' Roll
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Universily is treated almost solely as a means to offered as accepted “truth".
thatend. Broadening one’s horizons, learning to A cacophony of voices may teach students affirmations,

communicate deady and property, learning to about communicating dearly and properly, may 
read and listen critically, and acquiring know!- assist them to read and listen critically, and may 
edge, is not only a lesser concern, it is also re- even help them acquire knowledge of various

pwsssissK ïïæxszsssz =SirS3er ass» ssassff-*-' ssszszszzz
t&MVA.h.l***.»*,

With such intense searching, one ought to be 6:11 mto ^ general cat- econt^ or material wealth, but oütunil, his,

surprised at the lack ofconcem for Jesus’words. many students understand “value" to Th^wÏÏÏÏS
^^3^'^ £̂drSgy'and “economic value”. They felt the high cost Sm about who they are, ihe purj£ ^d

Mtigy to^is trarataaias indoannatwa of education may not be retrievable, in light of meaning of life, of wotk 
And, any truth derived from theology, even Rdi- current job markets. They see only a “Mcjob" ^ ’

gion Studies you see, is considered contrower- upon graduation.

1CaV'C iU0SUnday,and ^tcha response might alarm educators, but unusual reasons. Students are concerned about£355L—,i-.*. gasasasss?
ghem Supper. Each week during our meal we poriunities. But, that anxiety is especially height- 
nave a discussion. Last week the topic of discus- ened when university is primarily job training.

ible, only knowledge of the language of pcnonal
METANOI A
By John Valk

Truth Will Set You Free Discussions regarding univeisal affirmations
or principles generate littie interest, or are given
little value. Not only are these discussions con
fusing, but how much of them are marketable? 
So we concern ourselves with the litde things,
and then only those that directly impact us.

“He who pays the piper, picks the tune.” The
piper today, as well as the tune, is quite discern
ible in public education: our economic and con
sumer mentality. Should it surprise us then what
students define as “marketable”

Most universities felt “liberated" when they 
divorced themselves from religious communi-

No doubt, we all wish to make free choices, but 
what is the best choice? The latest trend?

UNB, along with most universities in Canada, 
the US and Europe, were begun by religious com
munities. Learning was less a continuous search ..... „ .
than it wasadiscovery of the implications ofwhat |ies,N? oui* many were. Butindivorces of any

kind, there is pain and there is loss.
Yet, there is always a piper to contend with. 

Some pipers enslave the mind, some set it flee.
But we haven’t become educated if we cannot

was generally affirmed: what it entailed, how it 
These responses, considerably different from impacted our lives, and how we should exercise

the first, are also anxiety ridden, but again for our freedom in relation to it

Today, UNB, and most universities in Canada,
the US and Europe are secular and public. There really discern between enslavement and free- 

opportunities for liberal arts. But what is causing is no longer a general affirmation, except that a
more anxiety in their “search for truth" is not so university education is necessary for a job. hir- 
much the “search” as it is that which is currently ther, some believe “truth" is no longer discern-

dom

The

Wimmin's Room
By Liz Lautard

fering points of view, if anything else, pre
vents boredom within the feminist move
ment.”

Forest
Breeze

A Response to 
Julie B. Managing With Care

Finally, I could respond to many of the 
_________________________ _____ ________________ points in your letter but, I think 1 will just

1ÉÊÉÉ lIËIll §§§ili Blip ™
out there is reading my column. I would drinking so much. It is not called blaming anyone else) said in order t0 •* a feminist. ^."Jf"!1 bf.gun rendng Thc rcason ^ not suPP°rt us-
like to return the favour and respond to the victim for nothing 8 you should find out what your own vision ^hind tb‘£ !S *al 1 wish t0 get ^dama8e
some of the things you said. As for your response to ‘No Means No' of feminism is and celebrate it. And, if you deposlt back. Now you re probably won- ent than other organisms in the sense that

First of all, “What is Your Struggle?" was (which I and manyothers in Society are ask- tb"*'1 was with a “detached manner” that dJ"ng what *e ^ do“lh,s have to do we have a conscience. We have been given
not intended as “feminism's agenda,” nor ing for), “Gettingpur sorry drunken bun 1 stated that women want Soc‘ety and men ^“C ^^ Z co"sc,ence and °ur mtelligence in or‘
“to light a fire under women." It was sim- out of there means No " this is perhaps fur to do certain things, it was not meant to y°« might think. der to be stewards of the earth and man-
ply a list of struggles I, and other women I ther confirmation that perhaps we do not sound that way’ 1 understand i[ « some- , °ne °/*e major questions that is often age it properly. We have been lent these
know, had compiled for the column. Fur- see things the same way BuMhat is okay times difflcult 10 understand how the writ- *emg asked is whether we as humans are ecosystems to manage the resources with
thermore, it was by no means a complete I do not expect everyone to think like me Ien word is meant t0 be taken when you °™e ecosystem or a separate part out- respect. Although we need timber and
list of all women’s struggles (that would (or anyone else for that matter) in order to ue merely reading (the written word) and Slde the ecosystem. There is no doubt in pulp; we also need wildlife and ecological
take much more time and space). I fear you beafeminist so as to (as you so eloquently not seeing the person who is saying it, as my mind that we are part of the ecosystem; reserves. 1 know it’s not an easy task and
have drawn a lot of big assumptions from put it) “toe the party line ” 1 celebrate dift weU'1 was 1,80 by no means implying that ^wewr P<h°P e M r° Und“' “ a forester sometimes 1 feel it’s impossi-
what was intended as a commentary on ferences withJthe Movement Anyone WOmen have no control and that is why «'and that although we are part of it, we do ble to satisfy the whole. We realize that eve-

some women’s struggles for International who has spoken with me or read mv col ?oclety and men have 10 do certain things not ow_n “• Lke an aPanment, we rent the rything we do has an impact on the envi-
Women’s Day. umns wouid fhonefullvV knnw .hiI si for tbem’ Finally (as 1 have already stated ecosystems of the earth. The only condi- ronment and our ecosystem, therefore we

First of all, as for your response to my though last week you alleged 1 did not (cel in ‘hiS C®'Um"^the list of stru88les Ü°n bemg We mu.8t take care °f our sbould start here to try to understand the
plea for Society to stop blaming the mother ebrate the differences within the Move appeared in,What 18 Your Stru^e?” ecosystem in terms of managing the re- different processes within the ecosystems,
and to stop blaming the victim, 1 do not ment) you must have at one point because 001 mealM *° fae representative of all sources wisely. Following this apartment If we can understand the various compo-
know what else I can say except that 1 (and following mv column emM^"wn2nN W°men T agenda of any kind'  ̂ an gY ™ could saythat,n Canada we are nents involved, then we will be able to
some other women) believe that there ex Different Choices” (74 Se oil wer,C mer^ y statements some women had living in luxury condominiums. Our eco- manage the forest in a manner that will at-

tionship between the sexes, whereby men plauding this article in which I stated- “Off- ‘ ™ a 1 ff °[ ae8‘het,cs tof a »*•* challenge and we are sure to make
’ F 6 » <u ucie m wnicn i statea. uit- . ____________ _________________ name a few. If only we could take care of more mistakes along the way; However we

his comb, then went back to his pile our ecosystem as we do of our apartments must remember that the earth doesn’t de-
of flour. or houses. It is because we haven’t taken

By Michele MacNeil

terns; it is our habitat as well as the habitat

cannot support them, then it will eventu-

It is true that as humans we are differ-

The Pigeon's
pend on us, it would do just fine without 

The bread turned out to be very care of our ecosystems properly that we are us, we depend on it. If we take care of our
good: the loaf was plump and had a now faced with great costs for the repairs. ecosystems in the
nice golden sheet to it. It’s smell was yhe repairs on our ecosystems are our would our apartment, then we shall be able

hopes of sustaining it for the future ten- to enjoy its various resources and so will 
ants which will be our children and their the future tenants.

Right Wing Rusty and the Thieves
By A b Skaling 

& J R. Kierstead
same manner as we

especially remarkable, though. It 
wafted throughout the farm-yard, car
ried on the gentle spring winds. Rusty would only shrug his wings.

Rusty was about to take a bite out He never baked bread again,
of the loaf when he noticed the chick- The moral of the story: when peo-
ens abandon their wheat and move pie can’t enjoy the fruits of their la-
towards him; Butsy the cow stood up; hour, whether it be through coercion
and Beauty the horse trotted the long, (i.e. command economy) or confisca- 
long distance from her pasture to the tory taxation, guess what? They will 
chopping block. Soon all the farm ani
mals were gathered around like vul
tures eyeing his loaf of bread.

would first like to thank all 
those who have given us en 

T» couraging feedback on the

Rusty snorted and went back i ’ 
task of gathering wheat. He would pn» 
up a few kernels, trek to his hiding 

contents of this column (some of it spot, trek back to the feeding ground, 
from the most unexpected sources). It 
is good to see that the wave of apathy 
is starting to fetter out at UNB.

Now onto the story of the week. The 
following is meant to point out 
serious fallacies in the thinking of 
redistributionists.

m\in)
and so on. His stash grew steadily.

When Rusty had enough wheat for 
a loaf, he started cracking the seeds in 
his beak. This proved difficult and 
slow. He went to Beauty, the horse. 
“Beauty, I have a pile of wheat and will 
make the most exquisite bread you 
have ever tasted. You can crush the 

rooster who loved fresh bread. But, grain into flour with your hooves, and
being a rooster, he didn’t get to eat it I will let you have some of the bread."
very often; he decided to make some 
himself. As you can well imagine this 
is not an easy task for a rooster, but 
he decided that it would be more than 
worth the effort.

Submissions for
Blood 

& Thunder.some
not labour. This is the reason why 
communists countries around the 
world have collapsed, or are coilaps- 

“That bread looks good,” they said. ing and our economic woes here in 
“It is only fair and proper that you Canada are so widespread, 
share it with us." ---------------------------

Please remember to include 
your name, student number and 

phone number, or your letter 
cannot he printed.

This is a story of Rusty, a farm

“No, no” said the horse. “It is nice 
and sunny out, not a day for work. 
Who needs bread when there is fresh 
clover and grass that is green. Besides, 
it’s a long, long way from here to the 
chopping block."

Rusty shook his head and went back 
to his work. He eventually chewed it 
into a fine powder..

He was about to mix it up and bake 
spot where no other chickens would it when he thought, “Bread made with 
find it (under the chopping block). He water is good, but wouldn’t milk bread 
also scavenged for stray kernels of
wheat that lay on the ground, but this He trudged over to where Butsy the 
proved to be very tedious; he went to milk-cow lay chewing her cud. “Butsy, 
the other chickens: “Would you help 
me gather and save wheat?” he asked.
“I am making the most delicious bread, 
and you can have some if you help.”

“No, no” said the chickens. “It’s 
much too hot to do that. Besides, why flop; my milk would be wasted Be-
make bread when we have all the sides as you can see, I am sunning
wheat fresh and fresh water we want, myself. 1 would have to get up in or-
and if we don’t eat our food right away, der to give some milk.”
we might lose it to thieving mice."

“No, no,” said Rusty. “Why should 1 
give you the bread I worked so hard 
to make, when none of you would do 
the littlest thing to help me. Go make 
your own bread, you marxists!”

The animals grumbled. They went to 
Farmer Lenin and pleaded their case: 
“Rusty has fresh bread and he won’t 
share it with the rest of us!" they said.

Farmer Lenin went to Rusty and said 
“Rusty, you must share your bread with 
those who have none. I will divide it 
myself, so that none will complain 
about fairness." Farmer Lenin took the 
bread and divided it differing portions, 
based on the size of the animal. Rusty 
being a very small rooster received his 
‘fair share’ barely the size of a crumb.

All the animals agreed that the 
bread Rusty made had been very good. 
Time would pass, but they still remem
bered how good the bread had tasted, 
and they would go up to Rusty and say’ 

“When are you going to make some 
more of your delicious bread, Rusty?”

BOOKS WANTED
Rusty was a wise rooster, but he de

cided that wheat was the most impor
tant ingredient in bread. Each day he 
would save a tiny portion of his daily 
food share, putting it in a safe hiding

FOR
s

■t\ V

W CFUW FREDERICTON
CANADIAN FEDERATION OF UNIVERSITY WOMEN 

FÉDÉRATION CANADIENNE DES FEMMES DIPLÔMÉES DES UNIVERSITÉSbe divine?”

Donations may be left at:may 1 have some of your milk for the 
bread I am making I will let you have 
some in return.”

“No, no” she said. “What guaran
tee do 1 have that the bread will not RESIDENCE OFFICE & 

BANK OF MONTREAL

Rusty cocked his head and tossed proceed* for University Scholarships
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End of Year Social Gender and mathematical apptitudePress Release
wards a charitable cause.

Also, the Annual General meet
ing of the Board of International 
Students will take place on Sun
day, March 27, in Room 26, at 
6:00pm Elections for all executive 
positions will be held.

Please note that only interna
tional students of UNB/STU 
be elected to the executive of the 
Board. To this end, all interna
tional students are invited to attend 
as presence and participation will 
be of critical importance.

Press Release public. Admission is free. A principal speaker at a scholarly 
Kimball has been conducting research conference in Sweden recently, Kimball

What role gender plays in how people for several years on the mathematical enjoys an international reputation for
learn mathematics is the subject of an achievement of women. She presented her work on gender issues. She has writ-
upcoming lecture at UNB. her early findings to a UNB audience in ten a book entitled Women and Aging

Meredith Kimball, a professor of 1988, when she was a visiting scholar and published articles on girls in sci-
psychology and women’s studies at with the Women’s Studies Program. ence and women in engineering.
Simon Fraser University, will give a In the upcoming lecture, Kimball This lecture is sponsored by both the 
talk entitled Gender and Math: What will incorporate her most recent find- Women’s Studies Program and the Uni- 
Makes a Difference? The lecture begins ings. Those concerned with the teach- versity Visiting Speakers Fund at UNB.
at 8:00pm on Wednesday, March 30, in ing of mathematics and science, as well For more information, contact
Room 5 of Tilley Hall. The lecture and as students of women’s studies, will Gillian Thompson, a professor in the
a reception to follow are open to the find the topic particularly interesting. history department, at 453-4621.

The Board of International Stu
dents will be having its ‘End of 
Year Social’ in collaboration with 
the Singapore Students’ Associa
tion, Friday, March 25, at 8:00pm, 
in the SUB Cafeteria.

A cordial invitation goes out to 
everyone in the UNB/STU 
munity.

Members and guests will be in
vited to make a two dollar dona
tion at the door which will go to-
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Conference on Women’s health issues
> BENEFIT CONCERT T<0 Press Release problems patient-physician situa- sociated Alumnae of UNB, partici

pons on stage and invite audience pation at Saturday’s workshop 
Relieving the stress and strains of suggestions for improving the out- sions costs a modest $45 and $25 
nurturing-a role women often place comes. With the suggestions, they for full-time students and seniors, 
above their own wellbeing—is the will improvise the scenes again, 
theme of an upcoming conference implementing the 
at UNB.

0
” when they ses-

IN SUPPORT OF FREDERICTON VOLUNTEERS 
IN GUYANA. SOUTH AMERICAVs oommuni- 

rorcesofany fit YOUTH CHALLENGE 
INTERNATIONAL w

A number of sponsorships are 
proposed available for women interested inat-amtendwith. 

»e set it free, 
if we cannot 
nt and tree-

changes.
Called Nurturing Ourselves: Worn- Saturday will feature 24 work- stances might otherwise prevent it.

en s Health Issues, the conference shops in tour concurrent sessions. Previous conference participants 
will take place Friday and Saturday, Women can gather information have praised the conference’s rich- 
March 25 and 26, at the Wu Confer- about UV protection in the ‘90s, 
ence Centre.

fi 0 tending but whose financial circum-
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NiKEiwef;

«»**\ 4tto M4Ny More-
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0a ness of information, expertise and 
coping with downsizing in the positive atmosphere. Finding 

This annual event, now in its fifth workplace, or re-establishing life that there are constructive things to
year, provides a supportive environ- after childbirth. do to improve health and well-be-
ment in which women of all ages There are sessions on detecting and ing are important messages for all
and backgrounds can explore issues treating breast cancer, handling be- women to hear. It’s also important

•tO °f physical and mental health, emo- reavement and grief, self-image, and for women to know they are not
tional and spiritual well-being, their rediscovering humor, creativity, play- alone.
roles across the lifespan, and sexu- fulness and joy. A host of other top- To obtain first choice of work- 

> ali‘y an<f reproductive health. A ics will also be explored, including shop sessions, individuals interested 
visual art exhibit on family violence stress, diet plans, sexual harassment, 
will be on display throughout the sleep disorders, assertiveness, and

sharing intimacy.

out
0

0ti'are
DATE: MARCH 26,1994 

9:00PM-1:00AM 
DOORS OPEN 8:30PM

0
0our ecosys- 

the habitat 
ecosystems 
rill eventu-

ADMISSION:
$5.00 IN ADVANCE 
S6.00AT THE DOOR0; in attending are encouraged to reg

ister as soon as possible with UNB’s 
Department of Extension and sum- 

A keynote session open to the A panel will sift through accumu- mer session by mail at P.O. Box 
general public at no charge will lated folk remedies in the closing 4400, Fredericton, NB E3B 5A3, by 
lead off the conference. It is plenary session, Remedies Our fax at (506)453-3572, or in person 
scheduled for 7:30pm on Friday, Mothers Taught Us. at the Continuing Education Centre
March 25. Thanks to the financial support of just inside the Montgomery Street

Skilled actors Joan Meade, Ilkay the New Brunswick Department of gate of the campus. Further infor- 
Silk, Robert Meade and Robbie Health and Community Services the 
O’Neill will play out some typical Centracare Foundation, and the As-

O,0 TICKETS AVAILABLE AT:
UNB HELP CENTRE 
MAZZUCA'S H
COVEYS (REGENT MALL)
TO THOSE 19 AND OVER QYlL
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FARMERS MARKET,
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mation is available by calling 
(506)453-4646.cty ovoYo Vo
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SUMMER EMPLOYMENT 
with

UNB's ASSOCIATED ALUMNI

Position:
Term:

Special Projects Coordinator
May 2 - August 19,1994
$7.00 per hour, 36.25 hours per weekSalary:

TO Qualifications: Applicants should be senior university students
(preferrably 3rd or 4th year) and continuing his/her studies in the fall. 
A mature, reliant, self starter who has demonstrated leadership skills, 
initiative and involvement in extracurricular and volunteer activity. 
Strong interpersonal and organizational skills as well as experience in 
organizing other activities are also a prerequisite. The candidate 
be willing to work some evenings and weekends. Preference will be 
given to candidates with a working knowledge of the Macintosh and 
UNB mainframe computers.

NTHip

i
:f|J

Y must

1
I

M Fill!

M Job Description: There are two main responsibilities associated 
with this position. Firsdy, working with the UNB Alumni Reunion. 
The responsibilities include assisting with the organization and 
tion of the annual Alumni Reunion. Secondly, as Coordinator of the 
Student Alumni Association. The responsibilities include working 
during the summer months and continuing during the calendar year, 
approximately 10 hours per week. An honorarium would be paid to 
the coordinator during the academic year. The responsibilities would 
include further developing the Career Mentor Program and the UNB 
Ambassadors Program.

I execu-

(all procee Child Find)
sjr

i $5.00 
Winners

Regia
Prize

s

The deadline for applications is Thursday, April 7,1994. 
Please deliver your resume to the office of the UNB Associated 
Alumni, Room 119, Alumni Memorial Building or by mail to the 
UNB Associated Alumni, P.O. Box 1100, Fredericton, N B 
E3B 5A3.

440 York Street, Fredericton 
450-1230
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BnteriainrSEnt
C&<iHcam Wiiltl "9T

£|?lrll wllkoul
: t^Uce continuing

to fit "Z&tsontinttOHS lf.ee

by Carla Lam had literal and figurative merit.
An evening of monologues on Fri- From the intense and abstract "My

day night- what a RUSH! Okay, just First Child, " written and per-
a little sarcastically. 1 went to see formed by Mike Fralic to "Jesus
“Face Values”-the last Stage Left / Bites Man "-written byAllanna F. 
Theatre UNB production of the sea- Bondar, performed by Lance 
son - and the second part in their Ceaser and Greg Doran, Stage Left 
“Discontinuous” series. What 1 didn’t commented on everything from 
realize was that it would be a rush - abortion to religion, 
a rush of emotions; a rush of seem-

the night’s proceedings, provided tech
nical support and coverage on video 
monitors to those areas of the cafeteria 
with not such a wonderful view of the 
stage. Due to the near capacity crowd, 
this was a much needed bonus. How
ever, wireless microphones presented 
problems in that they were WAY TOO 
LOUD FOR COMFORT and it seemed 

ÿ to be beyond the technical support to 
figure out which one was on the stage 
at any given time. The use of the moni
tors is a great idea but perhaps for next 
year it would be a good plan to place 
more speakers around the room with 
the volume turned lower as by the end 
of the evening I had developed a head
ache of monumental proportions.

With the microphone caluffle 
and a slight breakdown in communica
tions over keeping utensils and cups for 
desert and refills, being the only excep
tions the night progressed with a 
smooth precision which was commend
able. The fluidity of the show was not 
negatively affected by the technical 
problems with the exception of Mark 
Ireland’s recitation. Mr. Ireland’s thun
der was stolen when the microphones 
were confused resulting in the one on 
stage not being turned on and when the 
problem was rectified the volume was 
turned to painful levels. The hilarity of 
the situation was neither lost on the 
crowd nor on Mr. Ireland who contin
ued unflapped by the experience.

The surprise of the show was 
that members of the Latin American 
community joined in this year’s Carib
bean Night. The Salvadoran duo (two 
FHS students) performing “Margarita" 
were a great addition to the show. This 
community (the Latin Americans not 
FHS students) has been growing in Fre
dericton over the last few years and an 
abundance of Latin American talent is 
emerging onto the local scene. These 
complimented the high caliber of acts 
which are part of every years show. The 
Caribbean community has long been in
volved in raising the consciousness here 
in Fredericton and Caribbean Night con
tinues to be a show which pulls together 
the community and shows us that after 
all “All-A-We-A-One”.

f

i

"Face Values" was soft on the 
ing spontaneity - so natural and so outside, hard on the inside - criti- 
personal. I couldn’t believe the pos- cizing societal values sometimes 
sible transformations nine actors/ac- hyperbolically, as in "The Fund- 
tresses could create - one at a time raiser"- and sometimes more qui-
mind you - with such limited provi- edy, but always effectively. The art- 
sions: a make-shift stage/ lighting sys- ists manipulated the language as
terns, a chair, maybe 100 seats. I had they did the atmosphere - to the
the feeling that I was back in my best highest efficiency; the best exam- 
friend’s garage 
with a bed -sheet

* I*
V - # 1

A

i 4ssiSliiii . „
J

X. pie is in Steve Mac 
Isaac’s cynically hi
larious "Nothing is 
Easy."

"Face Values"

^motions can often 

6e reaA from a

. draped over some 

rope, acting out 
fantasies and ex
changing intima-

k „

person's "froAy
was a celebration 

cies in the process tan^na^e"—Ais or Aer of creativity. It was 
- but the talent 
was, of course, 
much better. I was

3-3
almost therapeu-po Stare, tearing an A 

gestures. çFacïat 
expression is par- 

tientarty 'important 

in tk'is regarA. ~tAe

- j
tic; a mutual spir
itual purging to lis
ten to these people 
recite their 
thoughts, views & 
dreams with bru-

Lai captivated as soon 
as the actor/ac
tress jumped out 
of the audience 
and onto the stage 
to perform-I was 
hanging on his/ 
her every word - 
anxious to hear 
more - to under
stand - to realize. 
Commanding the 
audience like that 
is no small feat. We 
laughed, we pon
dered and I’m 
sure we’d have 
cried if that was 
the desired re
sponse.

Si

face contains a Urge ^ abstracted 
* ° honesty and pu-
number of separate

mnsetes that can

contract in a OviAe

byAl S. Tare
With the absence of alcohol at this

dian, Irish and German people who ar
rived as indentured laborers, and Eng- 

year’s Caribbean Night I was not sure fish, Spanish, Dutch and Portuguese
what to expect. Would the crowd even who came as colonizers. This
appear? After all, the event occurred on multicultural flavor was reflected in the 
a Saturday night and most students 
would prefer to consume rather than hail from many different cultural back- 
teetotal on the weekends. And being grounds, 
used to stumbling around in a rum in
duced stupor for most of these shows,

rity. I absorbed 
Face Values like in
dulging in the for
bidden intimacy of 

variety of Aifferent the reading of ano
ther’s diary . Thismakeup of the night’s performers who patterns to proAnce

tAe smite of joy, tAe

oviAe eyes of fear, tAe constructed,
. .. , touched - that’s

S”“r Bt *”A what I loved about

was pure emotion 
-unrestricted, un-

The acts of a show such as this un-
are confusing for any reviewer to judge 

would I enjoy the sober experience? as they are amateur by design and that 
However, while I wished on more than so fortA.changes the criteria which a reviewer it accompanying 

and complement-one occasion that I had a beer, it was 
out of thirst rather than out of a need performers are not members of a pro-
for alcoholic increase to the entertain- fessional troupe but rather they are the

people of a culture sharing aspects of 
Multiculturalism was the theme that culture with us. Therefore, what

criteria do we base our observations

must base his/her observations. The
ing the mono-

Stage Left covered in-depth issues logues, “much music” was pro-
with incredible grace, simplicity and vided by guitarist Kurt Bowes 
humor. The scripts were fresh, whose original tunes with somber 
uncensored and in four of the seven lyrics enhanced the mood,
pieces, written and performed by the 
same artist. While some of the mate- say it all to say everything - Stage
rial was so seemingly overt in pres- Left have proved to be masters of
entation and meaning all the work this art.

ment value.

of this year’s Caribbean Night. The guest 
speaker, Prof. Dexter Noel, explained in on? 
his address that the culture of the Car-

Sometimes you don’t have to
Perhaps the only criteria of use are 1. 

ibbean is derived from the descendants Did the show go smoothly? 2. Was the 
of the native Amerindians, descendants audience suitably entertained?
of African slaves, the Chinese, East In- Cable 10 was present to record

St. Pat's Day Jimmy Flynn Drinking Song Fest Runs Dry
by Nathan Weinman

Hey, By! It was St.Patty’s night and amount of crowd participation that this everybody- sang along to) intermingled lies. Flynn is just another guy like us is supposedly a tolerant community
1‘ttle maritime humour courtesy of man receives. UNB crowds ,or lack of with down home stories and one fin- with a mediocre voice. In oSr words WhatTally sïiked me wasT auï

Jimmy lynn sounded like a good way crowds, at certain events don’t exactiy ers. In the Irish tradition a wee few bev- we aren’t intimidated to sing along. ences reaction to this humour. 1 did not
to spend the evening^ Obviously every- have an astounding history in this area. erages were consumed. In fact the bar Likewise the humour didn't involve hear one heckler or even anyone ol>
one else on campus felt the same way. Pay no notice to that old precedent with ran dry by the first intermission. This many hidden subtleties but the crowd jecting to this. The general response was

ÊH5E5EH EEEiEEEEE EEBEEErJ E"""“ CPSJ“"' same crowd involvement as the first. I, andZ M^e ZZ L

massive turnout and were scurrying Here s a guy who makes a living play- is my suspicion that a few people may never stronger. ^ my litt|e d1u„ ror the betterment of
around setting up extra tables in all cor- ing guitar, telling crude jokes and drink- have consumed a few beverages before The only problem 1 had with the per- humanity
nets of the ballroom ing beer. We pay $8000 a year to come coming to the show as there were sev- formance was the racist humour which Now that I have depressed you or

It is not just merely by chance that to university and do exactly that and eral people very fond of dancing on ta- occasionally marred the monologue. angered you if you are a die-hard Jimmy
the imeup descended three flights of nobody seems to be paying five bucks bles and the like. The show wouldn’t have been hurt in Flynn groupie, e« me say that I was stiU
stairs however. Jimmy Flynn ,s ex- to come see us, right? As for the actual content of the show the least ifthis crap had been left out. I very impressed by the performance St 9
tremely popular. Did you know this man The show involved two hour and a itselfl must admit I was impressed. The especially question Flynn’s motive be- Patricks night was thTrfect occasion
had five tapes and CD’s.? Neither did I. half long segments of Irish drinking guitar playing and singing won’t win any hind performing these jokes, especially for this performance. With just a small

at was really amazing was the music (which everybody-and I mean grammys but that is where the charm in the academic community. One which change in the comedy this could be

come a legendary annual event.
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Equus: Production of the Year
•■■MHMKaH—m——  work in this play is impeccable, as is ”

the directing by Kathleen Scherf.
Equus forays into the minds of two3 by Mark Bray

This Saturday night there will be a Youth Challenge International, which is
different, but not entirely dissimilar, huge benefit concert at the Boyce Farm- a Canadian non-profit organization that
personalities: Dr. Martin Dysart, er’s Market on George Street. AU pro- organizes development projects in
played by Chris Beazley, and Alan ceeds for the concert support three Uni- Costa Rica, Guyana and the Soloman
Strang, played by Dana Nielson. Dr. versity of New Brunswick students who Islands.Each member is required to
Dysart is a confused and disturbed are going to do volunteer projects in raise $3500, which has proven to be an
psychiatrist, haunted by ancient im- Guyana, South America this summer. The enormous undertaking while attending
ages of Mycenaean gods and sacrifi- students are required to raise $3500 each university. The students will be work-
cial rites. Chris Beaziey has a mesmer- and the deadline is approaching, please ing in Guyana for three months this
izmg and hypnotic voice, and his emo- come out and support them. The con- summer, on an international team of
tional energy is forcefully conveyed as cert wUl start at 8:30 and finish up at 1 volunteers from Canada, Australia,
he struggles to conquer his own per- a.m., the cost is $5 in advance and $6 at Costa Rica and the host country which
sonal shortcomings. As a result, he is the door; tickets 
reluctant to help relieve Alan Strang’s be purchased at 
severe psychological problems.

dericton. The students are members of

si

>• r.’
merit, 
ct "My 
1 per- 
"Jesus 
nnaF. 
Lance 
je Left 
from

I, 11
can is Guyana. This is 

the fifth project in 
Guyana and the 
projects have in
cluded building 
construction, 
working in cataract 
screening clinics 
and on other medi
cal related projects 
and scientific re
search projects in 
the fields of arche
ology, biology and 
forestry. Upon re
turn from the field, 
the members are 

required to perform 100 hours of com
munity service. The goals of the pro
gram are to offer youth between the 
ages of 18 and 25 a chance to gain skills 
while fundraising, learn about and per
form hands-on projects for world de
velopment, meet and work in commu
nity with youth from all over the world 
and finally to return home and volun
teer in their respective local communi
ties. For more information about Youth 
Challenge International contact the 
Career Resource library in the Alumni 
Memorial Building on the UNB Fred
ericton campus.

Youth Challenge 
International 

Benefit Concert

Mazzuca’s and the 
Dana Nielson is a very powerful ac- UNB Help Center, 

tor. The hate he conveys is believable, There will be a broad 
the hurt he conveys, convincing. range of local musical
Nielsen’s courage in playing such a de- talent who have gen- 
manding role is much to be admired. erously offered to 
His physical nudity in the second act play for free, artists 
is appropriate, mirroring the emo- include:Messo Blues, 
tional laying bare of Alan Strang in Geordie Haley, Mike

Doherty and more.
Although Ben Addleman’s voice Messo Blues are a 

sounds forced at times, his portrayal wildly spontaneous 
of Frank Strang (Alan’s overbearing fa- band that play mostly 
ther) is good. Also of note are Hester Delta Blues and
Salomon, played by Roxanne some original mate-
Robinson, and Dora Strang, acted by rial, the bottom line is that the band has 
Jacinthe Beyea. Robinson brings her talent and endless energy. The variety of 
character across as sophisticated and this band will surprise you, one minute 
concerned, and Beyea is perfect as the they'll be playing some B.B King and the 
concerned mother. In addition, next thing you know they’ll unpredict- 
Jennifer Brewer, playing Jill Mason, is ably swing into a completely different
exceptional.

4*”
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sl!.spir- T grove that’ll get you moving. Geordie 
All in all, Equus may quite possibly Haley and Mike Doherty are well recog- 

be Fredericton’s best theatrical pro- nized talent in town and always leave the 
duction of the year— in both the pro- audience amazed. There will be many
fessional and amateur acting other live acts; please check it out, we 
spectrums. The play runs tonight (Fri- really need your support to make these
day) and tomorrow at 8:00 in Memo- work projects in Guyana a reality,
rial Hall on campus. Tickets are avail
able at the door, $4 or students and Bray, Nicole Lundrigan and Samira 
$5 for non-students. Go see it. You

to lis- 
eople 
their 
ws & 
bru- 

icted 
I pu- 
rbed 
ke in- 
e for- 
icyof 
fano-

r
(Roxanne Robinson photo)"Nice Horsey...whoa boy!"

by Shantell A. Powell 
What can be said about Equus with- ence, reminiscent of the marble ruins of

out giving the entire plot away? Well, ancient Greek amphitheatres. Shining
the play is clever, bizarre artistic, and metallic horse heads, later donned by
most of all, disturbing. Classical Greek muscular “horses,” grace the edges of 
imagery abounds throughout the en- the orchestra, taking the place of the 
tire play, both in dialogue and in set- classical Greek chorus. The technical

ting. A stark, white set greets the audi-

The concert is organized by Mark

Mubareka who are UNB students in Fre-
won’t be sorry.

I
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( tAHShP 1 ^ot Q~uite Same Gospel You 

VJ V/VlULzVJLLl Learned in Sunday School
by Melanie Messer *

Most Saturday evenings I stay home 
and bust my brain in an attempt to stay 
astride the exorbitant amount of work 
that this semester has yielded. A friend, 
however, suggested venturing out to see 
Godspell, at Centre Communautaire 
Sainte-Anne, so I agreed. 1 was expect
ing some sort of meditative and spiritual 
experience, but was to be surprised 
throughout the entire evening. It was, 
how shall I say it? Both a fascinating and 
disturbing experience.

The musical, written by John Micheal 
Tebelak, is based upon the Gospel of 
Matthew. From what I understand,
Tebelak had just graduated from thea
tre studies around the time the work 
was first performed. It premiered in a 
New York cafe called, La Maman, in 1971 
before making its Broadway debut, and 
received wide acclaim and international 
success. Hollywood even liked the pro
duction and eventually made a film 
based upon it.

This is not the first time that Godspell 
has been in Fredericton. Both Theatre 
St. Thomas and TNB produced it in the 
70’s and 80’s. The last time it was here,
I’m told that the entire cast wore battle 
fatigues. This time the costumes looked 
like something you might see in Cen
tral Park: mix and match themes that 
might very well have been acquired 
from the Salvation Army. Come to think

otion 
1, un- 
, un
hat’s 
ibout 
lying 
lient- 
ono-

Beastie Boys
Record Review Same Old Bullshit

(Grand Royal/EMI)
’

of it, the clothes definitely confirmed my 
sense that the world of these characters 
was a fragmented, sort of modern one, 
with the “meek of the earth” at its heart. 
Jesus certainly didn’t seem to make any 
sort of change in their decisions how
ever.

The first act started rather unceremo
niously as Troy Cloney entered the thea
tre singing, “Prepare Ye.” Cloney’s tal
ents as a musician were quite evident 
throughout the production and his gui
tar accompaniment of one of the ac
tresses in the second act was a fine ex
hibition of this talent. Jesus, in his Su
perman t-shirt and suspenders, played 
by Kirk Mclnerney, was also quite a tal
ent musically. Margo Allen, coy and con
fident, in her role of Sonia, ended up 
looking pretty close to a Mary 
Magdalene clone and I thought maybe I 
was watching a spin-off of The Last 
Temptation of Christ there for a mo
ment. Allen, in her fire-engine red 
dress, seemed to be the highlight of the 
whole evening, when she pranced up 
the stairs singing, “TXirn Back, O Man,” 
stopping to sit on a few laps of male 
audience members. I’m sure they were 
thrilled. The rest of the cast performed 
well. The band was great. The singing 
grand.

I’ve got to tell you, though, at points 
I found the acting somewhat banal. 1 
thought that the play was supposed to 
be a “groovy” sort of late 60’s early 70’s

presentation of Jesus and his follow
ers. Maybe 1 thought wrong. My 
friends and I left in a sort of fog. I still 
haven’t completely recovered. Before 
you jump completely down my throat, 
let me say that I’ve read the Gospel of 
Matthew several times, and 1 had a 
hard time correlating the production 
with that.

My gran’ daddy done toT me reflected the genre of the time and 
‘same old bullshit’ stinks. Well gran’ more than aptly be able to satisfy 
dads passed away and those any serious hardcore fans. M y

favorite live bit was "Egg Raid" on 
Mojo. The aggres
sion of the sound 
made me trash my 
roommate's home
work.

The second side is 
my favorite, "Cooky 
Puss" just makes me 
reel laughing at the 
recorded prank 
phone calls in the 

tiji search to cure an 
jUip itch. I thought Inner 

Circle was doing a 

guess appearance 
but when I realized I 

like the song I knew it was the B. 
Boys. Beastie Revolution made me 
dream I was jamming with Peter 
Tosh in Kingston Jamaica.

Over all I enjoyed this collection 
of hard to find songs and recom
mend it strongly to any hardcore 
historians (if there are any) and to 
anybody wanting to ditch a cou
ple of bucks in a worth while 

cause.
-Mam mon & Shaggy

pro-
jwes
mber

cowpies are no longer.
Riding high on 

their success of
re to 
stage 
:rsof

Check Your Head, |
the B. Boys have ^ j 
re-released two ® 
rare 12 inches all

Maybe we should have been 
warned that this was a stream of con
sciousness musical because I don’t 
think that anyone, who was seeing it 
for the first time, was prepared for 
what they did see and hear. 1 also want 
to say that 1 left with just a bit of right
eous indignation. There seemed to be 
very little depth beyond the reciting 
of lines a good deal of the time. In 
fact, it seemed there was a hint of sat
ire regarding the nature of the way Je
sus taught, and the A1 Pacino “phoo- 
ah” thrown in seemed really out of 
place.

Did 1 learn any moral lessons or was 
I supposed to? Je ne sais pas. As 1 
said, I’m still pondering the whole 
thing at present. Perhaps I’ll read the 
play or rent the movie. In general, 
I’m glad I went and 1 think that the 
cast presented a unique production 
with lots of 90’s stuff thrown in. Per
haps someone will set me straight in 
the next week and enlighten a mind 
that is somewhat befuddled.

t * wi J'I conveniently 
placed on one 
great little pack- ^3 

age. It’s gonna sur
prise the hell out 
of people who 
thought the 
Beastie Boys could 
only do glorified 
nursery rhymes in 
their beginnings, Mike D. and the 
gang would play in part-time crack 
houses trying to yell over the static 
of their cranked amps. I personally 
enjoy that stuff and I commend the 
Beastie Boy because instead of be
ing only able to play 3 chords, like 
the typical New York hardcore 
band, they put an additional one in 
just for good measure. Of course 
the first side is all live. It accurately
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"What Do you Want a 

Japanese To Do?"Michael Edwards

Vinyi Japan are one of the more in- as the Monochrome Set, the Chester- 
triguing record companies to fields and also Alison Station and Spike 
emerge over the past few years. It of Young Marble Giants; and when this

!" 19J9 in ,I0ky° by does haPPen. they still make as won-
Tetsuya Nakatani, himself a vinyl derful music as ever. I personally am
fiend, with a view to catering to the looking forward to the forthcoming al- 
Japanese market despite being co- bum from the Chesterfields as their
ordmated from London. Now it is glory days were quite wonderful
the largest independent label in Ja
pan, and is rapidly building up quite 
a reputation for itself elsewhere.
But that isn't the most interesting 
aspect of Vinyl Japan in my eyes.
That particular accolade belong to 
its roster of bands which is unusual 
to say the least. A large proportion 
of the bands fall into the indie-pop 
category, and one of my absolute fa
vourites can be found there; namely 
the Fat Mips, a band that shambles 
along through their rather melodic 
guitar pop. They also have quite a 
few Japanese bands that I would 
otherwise be unfamiliar with; some 
sound really promising. Even Scots

needed the bands in the first place. But send your complete catalogue so you to start as “Mono USA” is a collec-
as ong as the music is still as enjoy- can have your pick of their releases. Get tion of 8-track recordings (or rather
able, why should anyone complain? in touch with Vinyl Japan at: 281 7-track as one track is broken on 
une ot the forthcoming releases from Camden High Street, London, NW17BX, his machine.. .) made between 1988
my Japan is by Sarah cast-offs The England; make sure you include an IRC. and 1992, all in glorious mono and

,,r CCg „ their new album every one a cover version. Still that
rass oots. We haven t heard from One of my old labels of the month, New isn't a major problem as this labour

em since t eir fine 1991 debut album Jersey’s Bar/None Records, have a new of love shows an incredible amount
Jaguar. And has anything changed in ofrespect for the original artists (in-

much more mellow affair that could in- anTbuikhimsdf-it hast™

Fmm f l?S fr0n? ?e °f hearts tno of releases out at the moment. sual sound which can produce deli-

thp c„h,i i Tr 8 u 'tte Ang! t0 First UPis Greenhouse 27, a four piece cate, cascading sounds or loud 
die subdety of Carry Me Home, this is from Ohio with “Smashed” which has growling noises that would ap-

ne of the finest albums I have heard some really good pop songs on it. Alas pease Jimi Hendrix. On “Tells The

tJkL , , , i , , , those songs only make up about a third Story.” Dewan does just that pro-
e best way to explore the delights of of the album; the rest are mediocre at viding a narrative to such tales as

f ,îr°? the,pair ,°f CD 1x51 with some rather contrived lyrics. ‘The Letter,' ‘My Eye’ and ‘The Cow-
piers that they have released, one The whole affair is pleasant and inof- boy Outlaw' in his baritone tones

'mafnnYn? JS*,?? ‘S! fensive’ but reMY »ust Passes hY with- These stories do tend to be about

and “Wh m Yant AJai’a"ese To Do out leaving a lasting impression. Am- more unusual topics but that is why
and What Do You Wam A Japanese To bivalence city I'm afraid. they are so engrossing, and why
trarkfand have.24 Ben Vaughn 18 someone that, I must this album is such a find. Definite^
tracks and include a good cross section confess, 1 am not familiar with even al- one to search out. Y |
o what the label has to offer. And if though he has released five albums to
you write them a nice letter, they will date. This one may not be the best place

1

But the final source of bands is the most 
RMVD A- -, , , peculiar one - they have picked up most

the BMX Bandits turned up here for of the bands that have left Sarah
one album too (probably their 
best...) and also have had their de-

Records. This means it is possible to 
, , , find St. Christopher, the Sweetest Ache,
but album reissued through Vinyl Ja- and also Northern Picture Library
pan. That is one of the other serv- (which comprises the remnants of the
ices that they provide - reissuing Field Mice) on Vinyl Japan. I’m not ex-
some of the more obscure indie das- actly sure why this is; Sarah is very
sics that didn’t get widespread dis- popular in Japan and so their is still
tnbution the first time around. quite a following for the bands but it
They also seem to have the ability has helped to define an identity for the
to encourage reunions of some label. And it gives Sarah a chance to
rather important indie bands such (Contact Bar,/None at P.O. Box 

1704, Hoboken, N.J., 07030, USA.)
make jokes about how they never
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My eyes heavy, closing 
I see darkness and hear a voice

As if she stood beside me:
“Look about you. You are not here.’

It is quiet, and I look 
I see clouds swirling below me,

Like the cosmos in mathematical perfection 
The timing is right

v

m
End I stand on something 

But it is not there
The

4 59^diile
It is like a mist slithering over steps 

Hiding what they are
When the sky comes falling down 
and not a sound 
Is heard in the streets below 
that’s when we’ll know 
That it is finally over.

When the horizon is a flash of cloud red 
and the dead
We no longer kiss in mourning
it is warning
That change is here.

And true that no sounds of laughter 
ever after
Shall be heard in the trees 
smiles no one sees
We’ll have bought the stairway to forever.

But the day shall wait near 
a year
And a day when again the sun 
will hum
As it brings the morning.

And we will return and laugh and cry 
ask why
But the trees leaves will not be the same
and the name
Will make no difference
for we’ll never know.

\ Haunting of tho 
Caribbean

>uch
col-

I cannot tell.nk I
Something big stands before me. 

A metal wall maybe?
ims.
fan’s

But it is like a block,
A machine or something.

true
he a

IthinkofV-ger,id a 
; an And a man stands before me.

Suddenly our arms are entangled in a match of strength. 
I don’t know why or how

ned
Many years since I turned my back to the Carib Sea 
To drift away beneath the mantle of this cold, Northern sky. 
Many years, to wonder why;
Why I left those fertile sands beneath the palm trees.

It is a deathly hallucination, you know 
To wander, wander within these clouds 
Above these distant, distant fields 
Knowing that they are not mine own.
They belong to the stranger in rny dreams;
The stranger whose lands I see
And whose name I have never learnt to this day
But whose smile awakes in me the marooned soul I bear;
Haunted by those long ago Caribbean days.

I am haunted by those days, Oh yes!
When the taste of rum lay pungent in my head;
When the mind catapulted to the salt wind’s delight •
And the trees hailed their coconut perfume in my nostril! 
Those Caribbean days I danced with the sunshine 
And slept with the boastful moon,
Her gentle face against my chest!

I am haunted by those days when I sang 
Of rice and beans, curry and rati in my belly;
When I played beneath the guava tree,
Read poetry in the cemetery
And prayed to Cod to make me very, very wealthy.
Indeed, I did not need to be wise back then;
That was an old man’s curse, verily.

How I am haunted by those days when 
I watched all around like a lizard on vacation;
Like an artist, neck flirting with the muse 
While hands wrestled Prosperina’s grip 
In feigned struggle to capture the breath of time 
As it whistled across the lucid sky.
It slid by like the shrewd vendors on bicycles;
I use to see them plunging through the crowds.

I still see children playing with the sea 
Dipping into its salt-foams like 
As if it were an ancient Roman bath!
I hear little puppies crooning in the school yards;
School masters reciting scripture while
Little brothers and sisters lecture mummies and daddies.

These thoughts still whisper in my mind.
I can still hear their angry voices in unison;
With the hill sides they watch with jealousy 
That their ravishing slopes remain untouched 
Untrammelled...

inu-
But we wrestle.leli-
I look downaud

The swirling clouds are now just below my feet. 
We fell

ap-
The

My mouth screams in silence
Helplessness overcomes me. 

A surge of panic wracks my body 
And I know I can’t stop.

We are still entangled

)ro-
s as
ow-
îes.
out

Grasping each other tightly 
He tries to get free

But I will not let go 
He is coming with me into oblivion.
We travel the few feet to the clouds and 

begin to plunge through.
As I look up I see her fece looking down on me.

She stands calmly on that ledge beside V-ger 
and look down on me.

vhy
vhy
rely

lox
A.)

“You are not here."
Though I see her above me

Her voice speaks right into my car.
I am tranquil.

An eternity has passed on top of that cloud 
And finally I pass through.

It is like a huge disk as I pass through it 
A split second surrounded by cloud

I can still feel his arm in my grip 
But now he is relaxed.

by Ben Honj

Deception
I let go.

And then I am past.
That saucer cloud flies up above me 

Father and farther...
I A smiling fece 

A secret place 
A hidden thought 
Where trust is sought

A frozen heart 
Of lead was cast 
An image sharp 
In shattered glass

A spider weaves 
The threads of doubt 
The truth that leaves 
A liar’s mouth

And the lights come down.

I am alone
And I see nothing.

I know I am somewhere, 
Falling

But I cannot feel it...
I begin to hit the floor.

It is a marble floor
As black as the darkness around me.

The wall is all glass
Towering above me a multitude of windows. 

They shed the only light
A dim light.

'

The sands of time 
A revealed sign 
Your mask will fell 
Eyes shall see all

ll Thud, I have struck
I am breathing...

“Take my hand.’
ft Deception■ i I look from above and I see her lying on the floor 

Amidst a mess of glass.
Shattered reflections.

The light comes up and she is in my arms 
And I cry.

I am holding her,

Would | paint the sky and Arawak red
And watch it fade slowly into the very depth of Heaven?
Would I stain my fece with the deep blue of the Carib Sea?
Or would I just let the pelicans scream into my ears
And move my fingers to the chaotic rhythm
To paint a scene of wild abandon?

It seems the years have done nothing but follow me.
Even the patchwork of geography in the sea,
How it haunts me so!
It is a ghost I can never understand 
I can only see the back of her skirt 
Running past the little churches like castles dominant;
Village seaside fortresses, orange-red litre the fishermen's hair.

Oh this deathly hallucination;
This haunting of the Caribbean;
Those restless days of tong, long ago..

by Itlarie Turley
fajm
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Yet I look upon myself.$
“Trust me.”

And I awaken.

by Be-«oui
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lef’s talk about 7) Require resources in quantities ten the product from one or several otherRather, it was an “urgent notice” that we must abundant, and can be harnessed practically
take these matters seriously and correct the anywhere. With the exception of the prob- that could never be available for people eve- activities. However, the three steps are basic

■

The sustainability 
project.

Debate.sustainability.
The ability to sustain ourselves—to situation- They are hopeful that it is indeed lems associated with large dams, these renew- rywhere.

within our ability to avoid disaster, providing able sources of energy have little or no nega- The cooperation needed to build a
we get on with the task. tive environmental impacts. sustainable world order will not come about

to them all. As a general goal, sustainability is 
hard to oppose. However, when it comes to 
details, there are some differences of opin-

From an ecological viewpoint, these 
same three steps are present. Plants and ani-

3) Come mainly from the qualities as long as some groups of people take unfair mais collect nutrients, process (digest) them
advantage of others. Inequity often leads to into useful forms and distribute them to or-

Once we have secured the food and social strife and armed conflict. Furthermore, gans and limbs for use in their growth and
Meeting “the needs of the present shelter necessary for healthy life, worlds of the people at the bottom of the pyramid of activity. Sometimes, creatures even gather

without compromising the ability of future opportunity open up for personal growth and exploitation are often forced by desperation materials and form them into “artifacts” for
generations to meet their oum needs, ” is the satisfaction. The three “L’s”: Learning, Love to degrade the environment around them for specific purposes, such as nests and honey-
objective set out by the Brundtland Commis- and Laughter, as well as art, music„dance, day to day survival. The degradation of their combs,
sion. The Sustainability Project aims to ex- sport, communication, service, and apprécia- territories not only makes life worse for them,
pand debate on how to do this by asserting tion of the universe within and around our- it undermines the global systems which pro- natural world, these steps of assembling ma-

selves, can all make life worthwhile. They can vide for those at the top of the pyramid as terials, processing and distribution are accom-
provide pleasure, purpose and meaning to well as for those below,
our lives without harming the Earth.

Non-sustainable activities:
4) Require continual inputs of non

renewable resources.

The Guideposts were derived from a 
four-year study of the concerns, aspirations, 
and initiatives of voluntary and non-profit ion. With this in mind we propose a public

registry of all the ideas and information on

survive—is of primary importance.
The topic of sustainability has be

come controversial since humanity has grown 
to stretch the limits of living on Earth. Sur- has lar8elY P35^the stage of denial of being human.
vival now requires extensive change, yet some ^ can now Pr(Kee(* toward action,

people are attempting to define sustainability 
in a way that would avoid change. Some of 
the arguments are valid. Some are not.

SUSTAINABILITY
Thanks to this authoritative study,

organizations.PROBLEMS The impression made by the assem- the subject. The material could be organized
bled materials was dramatic. Clearly these using the sustainability chart as an index and
people understand the problems and know sub-index. Differing opinions could be high-
what we can do to solve them. In addition, lighted with the opposing views listed side
numerous groups pointed out that we have by side for easy access and deliberation,
a limitless ability as human beings to enjoy 
ourselves. Friendship and creativity are the 
real thing. The rat race is optional.

Taken as a whole, this voluntary/non
profit view of the world is reassuring and in
spiring. It seemed important enough to find 
ways to share it, and so, the Sustainability 
Project evolved. As more and more people 
come to see sustainability as a viable option, 
society is more likely to adopt appropriate 
priorities.

FUELS, SOL MINERALS, SPECIES[-DEPLETION OF FWiTE RESOURCES

FORESTS, RSH FERTILITY, 
PU BUG MONEY-OVER USE Of RENEWABLE RESOURCESThe purpose of the Sustainability 

Project is to focus debate on what is and 
what is not sustainable. This article contains 
an outline of sustainability and some intro
ductory explanations. Compare it with your 
view of the world and let us know if you 
think this account can be made more accu-

In both the human economy and the The information in this article isfrom the book
let “Let's Talk About Sustainability, 'produced with assist
ance from the Ontario Ministry ofEm iron ment and En
ergy and the Federal Environmental Partners Fund The 
opinions expressed in this booklet are the Sustainability 
Project's and do not necessarily reflect those of the Fed

eral and Provincial Departments involved.

For more information, 
contact:

ATMOSPHERE, WATER SOILS, 
AWARENESS-POLLUTION

the following: DOM NATION AND EXPLOITATION OF: THE POOR 
WOMER ABORIGINAL PEOPLE AND OTHER GROUPS, 
DEGRADATION THROUGH DESPERATION,
LACK OR FAILURE OF DEMOCRACY

Guideposts for a 
Sustainable Future

panied by two further considerations: the 
8) Lead to the extinction of other natural resource base, and waste. In econom

ics, these concerns have seldom been ac- 
The web of life is intricate and mutu- counted for. In the study of ecology, how-

ally supporting. However, it is weakened with ever, the limitations these impose are often
each life form lost. If we maintain patterns of observed and sometimes explained as the
development which regularly destroy or sig- “law of the minimum” and the “law of toler-
nificantly diminish the presence of other ance." 
forms of life, we progressively undermine our 
own existence as a part of the global ecosys- growth will continue drawing on available

materials as needed until one of those mate-

INEQUITY

species. SPECIES LOGS ENDANGERED SPECIES A SPACES
Activities are sustainable when they:
1) Use materials in continuous cycles.
2) Use continuously reliable sources

rate.
The goal of sustainability is not 

served by avoiding disagreements. Truth is 
uncovered through the encounter of differ
ent opinions. Until this debate takes place in 
the open, with everyone adding their insights, 
we will not resolve the differences which keep 
us from decisive action. Without action, civi
lization will sink deeper into the environmen
tal and social peril which threatens our fu
ture.

Non-renewable resources are re
sources available only in limited quantity. 
Metals, coal and oil are notable 
examples.They can be very useful, even es
sential, for building a sustainable society, but

SOLUTIONS Sustainability Project 
P.0 Box 374, 

Merrickville, Ontario 
Canada 

K0G1N0 
(613) 269-3500

of energy.
3) Come mainly from the qualities 
of being human (i.e. creativity, com

munication, coordination, appreciation, 
spiritual and intellectual development).

NATURAL CYCLES 
REUSE S RECYCLINGCYCLIC MATERAL USE The Sustainability project exists to 

help you raise the subject in your commu
nity. We can provide material for community 
papers, bulletin boards and other outlets. We 
are also prepared to help you organize meet
ings on the topic with your friends and asso
ciates. Call or write for more detail.

The law of the minimum states that
RENEWABLE ENERGY, CONSERVATION, 
SUBSTITUTION, INTERIM MEASURES-SAFE RELIABLE ENERGY

rials is exhausted. The first material to be used 
up is the limiting factor. Soil degradation, loss 
of genetic diversity, and the depletion of fos
sil fuels, forests, fish stocks and other re
sources, are examples of the problems which 
arise when this “law” is overlooked.

The law of tolerance deals with the 
ability of different organisms to tolerate 
changes in their living conditions. Changes 
in climatic conditions or the chemical com
position of thier surroundings can lead to 
intolerable—and therefore limiting—situa
tions, as can the arrival of a competing or
ganism or a new predator. Among the con
cerns associated with the limits of tolerance 
are: the greenhouse effect, ozone depletion; 
pollution of soil; water and air; the lossof 
natural habitat; pesticides and garbage.

Every environmental problem results 
from either overlooking the resource base or 
the waste we create. Some complex prob

lem. With the loss of species we also lose lems, such as overpopulation and militarism, 
genetic possibilities for fighting disease, in have effects in both areas, 
people and in food crops, as well as poten
tial new sources of food. In addition to the 
dangers and loss to people, one can also ar- absorbed, conventional economic accounting
gue that other living things have their own would be able to keep human activities in
right to exist.

HEALTH,
CREATIVITY, COMMUMCATIOR COORDINATION. 
APPRECIATION, LEARMNG, SPIRITUAL DEVELOPMENT

Activities are not sustainable 
when they:

4) Require continual inputs of 
non-renewable resources.

5) Use renewable re
sources faster than their rate
of renewal. yZ

—LIFE BASED MTERESTS
r s• e
U

Why does the issue of 
sustainability come up nou>?

Humans have never had to pay much 
attention to the Earth’s limitations. For thou- Is there life after growth ?I <6) Cause cu

mulative degradation 
of the environment.

7) Require 
resources in quanti
ties that could never

sands of years, our activities have been insig
nificant on any but a local level. This has 
changed. Enormous advancements in me
chanical and chemical technology have 
greatly extended the power of individuals, 
and world population has mushroomed to 
the point that our actions are now felt all over 
the globe.

fsjl

mg.

by Mike Nickerson decrease production. Some even assert that the recession can be 
traced to the success of the "3R's."

Making and spending money are the twin motors of growth. 
If what you do doesn't show a profit—it's of little value. For exam
ple, the devaluation of child-rearing and the parallel increase of 
dysfunctional families and delinquent children appear connected 
to our preoccupation with monetary return. Also suspect in our 
materialistic times is the pursuit of personal fulfillment. What 
about the "3L's"—learning, love and laughter? What about creativ
ity, dance, sport, music, spiritual growth and friendship? Such 
activities can make living worthwhile but contribute little or 
nothing to Gross Production.

As we approach the 21st Century, life is too complex to put 
all our eggs in the basket of Gross Production. I'm not suggesting 
we take them all out either, but shouldn't we look at other possi
bilities—just in case perpetual growth is beyond our means?

How would society change if sustainability replaced growth 
as our fundamental value? If we put ecologically sound production, 
justice and the celebration of our human qualities ahead of increas
ing consumption?

Is there life after growth? A precedent is found with every 
child that matures. Throughout childhood, getting bigger is a 

preoccupation, much like it is for industrial society. At a certain 
point we are big enough to accomplish whatever life requires of us 
and self-centeredness gives way to responsibility. Physical growth 
practically stops but development continues through the refine
ment of skills, understanding, relationships and general apprecia
tion of what life offers. This is a good analogy for looking toward 
the future.

be available for people 
everywhere. Even as environmental and social problems build, there is 

little talk of changing the direction in which society is heading. 
Continued economic expansion is the only option offered. The 
following looks at deficiencies in this traditional goal and suggests 
a change.

Economic growth does not come easy any more. With dozens 
of countries lining up to mass produce goods, we are told we have 
to be very competitive to succeed. Unfortunately, vigorous competi
tion produces more losers than winners. And even the winners will 
lose, as rich countries driven by growth and poor countries driven 
by desperation over-stress our environment.

An ever-growing Gross Production (GNP or GDP) is exten
sively promoted as the ultimate good. But it could be dangerous to 
rely on an indicator that recognizes no difference between money 
made selling new shoes and money made treating pollution induced 
illness.

8) Lead to the ex
tinction of other life forms.This has significantly changed our 

relationship with the Earth.
Sustainability has always been the 

bottom line in evolutionary judgment, but it 
has taken the problems caused by our rapid 
growth in population and technical strength 
for us to realize that it will also be the final

We have to clarify the \ 
design criteria if we hope to focus 
on resolving the crisis.

Do these points seem accurate? Is 
anything missing? Can a sustainable society 
exist within other boundaries?
The following will clarify the previous state
ments:

7, ■ ■ 'W7
if our way

of life always requires that more and more of 
these materials be extracted, we will eventu
ally run out. Dependency on more at that 
point would be disastrous.

5) Use renewable resources faster 
than their rate of renewal.

Renewable resources are resources 
which grow and increase through natural 
processes. Some examples are forests, fish 
stocks, ground water and soil fertility. As long 
as the rate at which they are used is not 
greater than the rate at which they grow or 
accumulate, the situation can remain viable. 
When the rate of use exceeds the rate of re
newal, the stock will become depleted and 
problems will follow.

6) Cause cumulative degradation of 
the environment.

Certain amounts of pollution are 
cleansed by natural processes. When we cre
ate waste which nature cannot handle, or 
which cannot be absorbed as fast as we cre
ate it, pollution builds up, causing problems 
which become more and more serious as the 
activity continues. Some pollutants can cre
ate serious hazards even when thoroughly 
diluted. Small amounts of toxic chemicals, 
after being absorbed by tiny organisms, can 
accumulate in the flesh of the creatures that 
eat them. If these creatures are then food for 
larger ones, the accumulated toxins are con
centrated even further. Through this biologi
cal accumulation, some poisons, although 
thinly dispersed, can be found in dangerous 
concentrations—for example, in the fish peo
ple eat from polluted water.

If Mother Nature were to present in
voices for resources extracted and wastesmeasure of our success. We have come of age 

as a species. Where we were treated as young 
offenders in the past and dealt with leniently 
by natural law, we are now fully responsible 
for our actions and subject to the same laws 
which rule the survival of any organism.

Almost all of our customs and insti
tutions were created before environmental 
limits were recognized. Many of them served 
us well in past centuries. Today, however, our 
survival depends on learning to respect the 
laws of nature and on adapting the way we 
make decisions and do business accordingly. 
The need for change has been confirmed.

Sustainable activities:
1) Use materials in continous cycles.
Pictures from space show our blue 

and green planet as a small sphere orbiting 
with its moon in a vast emptiness. A closer 
look reveals that the layer of materials actu
ally of use to living things is only a very thin 
film over the planet’s surface.

Within this limited stock of materi-

balance with the rest of the natural world.

itNow that Mother Nature is ailing, we may 
have to tally the costs and pay the bills to raise 
the money so badly needed to prevent catas-

A pattern to remember:
Economics is 3/5 of ecology.
Resources * materials * processing LA trophe. 
distribution* waste mThe motivation of 

volunteers.
■ ' ■ "

Gross Production accounting seriously misled the East Coast 
fishery. Each year there was more investment, more boats, more fish 
caught and more money made. Then the fishery collapsed and a 
multi-million dollar industry turned into a nightmare.

During the recent recession, GNP wasn't growing, but it 
wasn't shrinking either. In fact, the volume of goods and services 
produced was the highest in our history. Where did the wealth go? 
Why was it not taxed enough to maintain public revenues?

When human activity had only a tiny impact on our planet's 
ecosystems, unlimited growth was imaginable. No longer. Today our 
collective consumption rivals that of all other forms of life put 
together. Humans consume 40% of everything that grows on land 
and the wastes we produce affect every comer of the globe. We 
know the earth has limits, but we are still being told that growth can 
be limitless.

Environmental problems come from 
overlooking waste and the base of natural 
resources.als, any substances needed regularly must 

over time be used again and again. The cy
cles which bring the needed materials back 
for reuse must either occur naturally, like the 
cycles of water and carbon, or they must be 
maintained through mindful recycling pro
grams.

There is no shortage of vision in the 
The entire range of economic activ- land. Wherever there are problems, people 

ity can be looked at in terms of three basic dedicate themselves to solving them. Tens of
thousands of people have, for many years, 
been working on the entire spectrum of is- 

Locating or gathering raw materials sues related to sustainability These include 
like soil and seed, metallic rocks and energy; 
or information and images.

2) Processing the assembled materi-

steps.Our common future.
On April 27, 1987, the World Com

mission on Environment and Development 
(WCED)—also known as the Brundtland 
Commission—presented its report, Our Com
mon Future, to the United Nations. Their 
observation, after a three-year, world-wide 
investigation into the relationship between 
the environment and human development 
practices was that: “Many present efforts to 
guard and maintain human progress, to 
meet human needs, and to realize human 
ambitions are simply unsustainable—in 
both the rich and poor nations. They draw 
too heavily, too quickly, on already over
drawn environmental resource accounts to 
be affordable far into the future without 
bankrupting those accounts. ”

Their message was not one of doom.

1) Assembly of materials:

environment, development, peace, justice 
and the fulfillment of our potentials as hu-2) Use mutinously reliable sources

of energy. man beings. The understanding, experience 
and vision coming from the voluntary/non- 

Planting, cultivation and harvesting; profit sector, provide an encouraging picture 
extracting metal from the ore and forming it 0f the world we could create, if only we agree 
into useful items; or organizing the informa
tion into a coherent, useful or entertaining 
format.

We are consuming supplies of coal 
and oil at a far greater rate than they are cre
ated. The dangers of releasing all the carbon 
in these resources aside, their massive use 
cannot be our custom if civilization is to be a

als:

Our confrontation with the Earth's limitations is an historic 
opportunity to reconsider our purpose as a society. Greater sensitiv
ity to natural resources, waste, other people and other living things 

can only improve our chances of finding long-term stability. We 
have the knowledge, skills and motivation to recreate the world 
and secure the future, but we have to choose to do so.

Mike Nickerson works with the Sierra Club of Canada and is author of 

Planning for Seven Generations recently released by Voyageur Publishing.

on its implementation.
The charts given indicate how many 

current issues interrelate within the guide
lines of sustainability. Note that the eight 

Getting the produce grown, the headings are the Guideposts for a Sustain- 
goods manufactured, or the report, film, or able Future restated as index titles, 
whatever has been produced, to people and 
places where they can be used and appreci
ated.

permanent presence on Earth. The same is 
true of nuclear energy. The enormous cost 
and danger could perhaps be overcome, but 
the raw fuel is, in the end, also limited in sup-

1 3) Distribution of the end product:
Growth and environmental limits meet head on at the garbage 

dump. Practically everything we make gets thrown away and we're 
running out of places to put the waste. With reduction, reuse and 
recycling efforts, we conserve landfill space, save natural resources, 
conserve energy and reduce pollution. But, some argue, these efforts

ply.
This leaves heat from the Earth’s 

core, tides, the sun (nuclear fusion at a safe 
distance) and the wind and water which the 
sun sets in motion. These power sources are

In a well-developed economy, the 
raw material for one economic activity is of-

J
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It is Trueby Pete 1Bruns X-Word #7fin [■■[[
17

2
IT IS TRUE I HAVE BEEN THERE BEFORE.
It was I... who drifted through those inner circles 
of ancient past.
My vapour... ..it silently moved.... 
toward others... of like energy and mind.
I absorbed... and I renewed my self,
from others...... spent auras.
IT IS TRUE I HAVE BEEN THERE BEFORE.
I have tasted my old life... .and I have felt my new 
one emerge.
I have passed through the way... of the ancients
ones veil.....and have entered into a circle of
oaks and tranquility.
IT IS TRUE I HAVE BEEN THERE BEFORE.
Do you know me... Have you seen me before...
Yes.... the answer is yes......For !...
am your inner you... lost... through the passage 
of time and many lives.
IT IS TRUE I HAVE BEEN THERE BEFORE

Noroo

'It’s the name of the first day of spring in Farsi and according to 
Iranian calendar It’s the first day of New Year. It’s the greatest national 
festival which goes for 13 days and has deep roots in nature and it’s 
rebirth after sleeping through the whole winter.”

Do you notice the scent which is in the air

The buds on plants restless to blossom 
and the chanting bird flying around seeking her pair

The blooms of poppies wild on the hills 
and the river bringing his share to the feast

The kinds who jump overfire, screaming and play 
and the fire shivering of the joy, seeing Miss spring back

Tell, don’t they at all for anything care?

It’s Norooz, the time to bury the olds 
When we those broken ties should rejoin

and the gloomy winter witch is on the run

When we forget the bitter and the cold

and the time to let our love for all flares it’s glows

When we grow the green up from our hearts

and let the spring melt despairs and sorrows

When we try once more harder to be fair

and let kindness outbursts as fanfare in the deepest darkness

Tell, could all these wanders with us stay?

and winter not come back and not we dare?

lllIJEIJCll^■31 “■■32
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ACROSS

1. Checkerboard 
5. Was aware 
9. Greedy one
12. ___Ranger
13. Snack 'n' chat
14. "Bird______
15. Radio talk
16. Formerly Byzantium 
18. Paralyze with fear
20. ___cannon
21. French island
22. Sunday seat
23. Diplomat's big tool
26. Lieutenant's insignia
27. Grand___: seizure
30. Avenue or Central
31. Rocky Hill
32. Skipper's second
33. Genesis vessel
34. Doc. Trans. Abbr.
35. Hitchcock's motel
36. Cooking spray
37. Help!
38. Lymph
41. On 22 Across 
45. Prototype
47. Hairy son of Isaac
48. Sass
49. Nine prefix
50. Agents abbr.
51. Sandra__
52. Encourages:___on
53. Position

DOWN
1. Mush
2. Ramble
3. Comp, chat abbr.
4. Crane
5. Stab
6. Prying
7. Latin is
8. "The Pequod", for one
9. Rail rider
10. Responsibility
11. Ill wind
17. Immediately 
19. Kin and kind
22. Golfer's goal
23. Fat farm
24. Sailor
25. Ire
26. Chest
27. Rug
28. Consumed
29. News hawk Nessman
31. Hat
32. Tames
34. Mass starvation
35. Android abbr.
36. Boxer
37. "___Marner"
38. Dealt
39. Lake or Canal
40. Ready
41. Chanted
42. Expression of comprehension 

I 43. Auto parts Co.
I 44. Wind variation 
1 46. Holiday toddy

T. larratt

MATHEMATICS DROP-IN HELP CENTRE 
January - April 1994

Wire"

The Department of Mathematics & Statistics will operate a 
drop-in help centre at various locations on campus. The 
centre will provide free tutoring for mathematics 
courses(including upper level courses) and will be staffed 
by graduate students, Yongyi Bi and Xiubin Xu.

Ii1

MONDAY:
TUESDAY:
WEDNESDAY:
THURSDAY:

1:00 - 5:00pm 
1:00 - 5:00pm 
1:00 - 5:00pm 
1:00 - 5:00pm

C307A
H303
C307A
N12

by Bei N.

The MATH HELP CENTRE operated through the Dept, of 
Extension at the Wu Centre continues to offer free tutoring 
for first-year courses on a by-appointment basis.

1 b

DERRICKS 
a Hoisting derrick 
h Oil well derrick Solution next week...

z Be your own
boss!O i \

>
Chaleur Regional Development Commission Inc.
Bathurst 547-7445
Kent Economic Commission Inc.
Bouctouche 743-2462
Restigouche Industrial Commission Inc.
Campbellton 789-4939
Northwest Industrial Commission Inc.
Edmundston 735-4769
Capital Region Development Commission Inc. 
Fredericton 444-4686

H
S

I rU

m
■<***■

Grand Falls Region Development Commission Inc.
Grand Sault 473-4994
Greater Moncton Economic Commission Inc.
Moncton 858-9550
Miramichi Region Development Corporation
Newcastle 622-7890
Fundy Region Development Commission Inc.
Saint John 658-2918
South East Economic Commission Inc.
Shediac 533-3390
Economic Expansion Commission of the Peninsula Inc.
Tracadie-Sheila 395-2261
Carleton Regional Development Commission Inc.
Upper Woodstock 325-4488

If you are currently enrolled in a post-secondary 
educational institution and will be returning to 
school again next fall, you may be eligible to 
participate in the Youth Entrepreneurship Program.
This summer you can get paid while learning how 
to start your own business. Enrolment is limited 
so apply early. Only people who possess an 
entrepreneurial spirit need apply!
For more information, contact your nearest regional 
Economic Development Commission. The contact 
numbers are listed at the right.

m
P-.
G
O This program is sponsored by the Atlantic Canada Opportunities Agency (ACOA) and the Province of 

New Brunswick through the Canada/New Brunswick COOPERATION Agreement on Entrepreneurship 
and Human Resource Development.o 5sNew NouveauCanada * Brunswick
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Smitty himself 

Phys. Ed. I

Who’s this woman following 
me around with a camera?"

Angus Gourley 
Designated Driving I
"He’s got more Viewpoints 
than you’ll ever have."

Mark Tewksbury 
Front Crawl IV

Michaella Freeman 

Sauerkraut Eating II

SKssr.-'- sresss-
. larratt

NTRE
.

;operate a 
ipus. The 
lematics 
)e staffed

ft|| p'' |
,

____*: X. . '
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It
C307A

Errol Guitard

Sticky Fingaz II
"Thanks to me, he’s got 
funky clavicle."

H303 Fabrizio San tori 
Tour de France III
"He’s a master of disguise"

Jeremy Small 
Runs like Geese IV

Andrew Mitton 
Dances with Elk I

“Don’t wake me, I’m dreaming up a “Without this hat on he 
way to be like Smitty.” looks a little bit like me.”

C307A
N12 one

: Dept, of 
; tutoring

J , THE /sX? -s_ pring Has Arrived At

STUDENTSIIIIN ll The Party
Place

Students Welcome
Pill <t EATERY
375 KING ST. 458-1254

SAVE 10%
ON YOUR

t

SUNDAYS PANCAKE BREAKFAST
only $2.99 or $2.49

w/ beverage purchase (excluding coffee). 
Breakfast includes: 3 Buttermilk pancakes 

& homefries and choice of bacon or sausage. 
12 Noon -3p.m.

E

GROCERY BILL! 
EVERY MONDAY
WITH STUDENT I.D.

1

SATURDAY EARLY BIRD BREAKFAST
Grade A 6oz. Ribeye Steak,
2 eggs, Homefries & Toast

only $3.95
9:45a.m. - 4:00p.m.

r

a

m
Wednesday Nights

16oz. Grade A PORTERHOUSE STEAK VICTORY M EATI

with coleslaw, vegetable, garlic toast and your choice of potato

Only $7.75 from 4p.m. - 9p.m.

Your One Stop 
Quality Meat Shop

A A

s
H il

Coming Soon:
Mar 31-Apr 3: Double Tyme
April 8-10: Matt Minglewood (10pm-2am)

Monday
Tues.-Sat.
Sunday

8am - 6pm 
8am - 9pm 
12pm - 6pm

334 King Street 
458-8480

J
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Whether the ink is Still diyiiigoii,yourdeé|,ee,
or it's keen «aUlcrillg^|ÿ dll§t for ayCOFOr tWO,

one thing's for sure: .«-«■* »n way. But remember:
room said never ««pt rides from simii^rs-tyO instead get
a lift from the Chrysler Graduate Pro-am by

cuttinoik eoiipon/eertificate/thinioff iho bottom of
this page.' It won’t add any more letters

after your name but if will Subtract another $750 Oft
the best deal you can make at your trie iulK 
neighbourhood Chrysler dealer. It also lets you 
put off paying, for 3 months
because
to sueeess,s5PflFJt you eau PU1I into
the occasional Speed blimp!

t

(
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*
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11Æeven on the p()'ddBh
J

1Æ

%
V
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LV

rife, ;

gjr < i ’ i 1995 Neon

Head to your nearest Chrysler Dealer, where you can 

trucks in our award-winning line-up. Check out the new,

test-drive the many fine cars and

fun-to-drive Neon. Maybe you see yourself driving the world’s most popular 

minivan - Dodge Caravan/Plymouth Voyager or one of the cars in our highly praised LH series. Whichever model you choose from
>

entire selection, with Chrysler, you’re going places. For information about Chrysler products call 1-800-361-3700our morei
i

è

ISS1 CELEBRATE THESE GREAT DEALS FROM YOUR ATLANTIC ISI

Dodge Trucks Dodge TrucksCHRYSLER TEAM. DEALERS YOU CAN BtUtVE IN.CHRYSLER CHRYSLER

$750 Rebate Name1

Street I

on the 1993, '94, and '95 Chrysler vehicles of 
your choice* in addition to any other incentives.
Plus no payments for 3 months.
Bring this coupon to the Chrysler dealer of your choice and apply 
our cash rebate to the purchase price of a vehicle of your choice.* ^

Province _ 

Telephone 

School__

Postal Code 

Grad year _

Where did you hear about the program?
1

"On (by* Credit oppcoved fronted purchases on 48-monfh terms on selected offers. Some restrictions apply. Offer applies to retail purchases lot personal use only of 1993,1994 and 1995 models excMing Dodge Viper. This offer con be combined with any other publicly advertised oiler currently available from Chryler Canada Ltd. II you finance at regular rotes lot 
48 months you moy choose to defer your first monthly payment lor 90 days You will apply the amount financed and interest 1er the 48 month term over 45 months (45 equal payments with a 3-month delay to first installment). Chi ysler Credit Canada Ltd. approval required. Other Chrylser special reduced finance role programs cannot be combined with Ibis deferral 

offer. Purchase and lake delivery of nay eligible vehicle no later than December 31,1994, from a participating dealer. See dealer lot details. Oder available until December 31,1994. (Chrysler Graduate Program certificate is non-tronsferoble. Offer applies to 1994,1993, and 1992 university and college graduates. Some restrictions apply See dealer for details.
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V The best and worst: Year in reviewet by Brunswickan Sports Staff the silver medal for the second year in a row Ken Murchison broke 
at the National Championships. The Univer- fojs wrjst at the outset 
sity community showed their appreciation by of the season and was 
welcoming them back at the Fredericton Air- relegated to the side-

lines for much of his | 
final seaon with the H 

Worst moment, team: The hockey team Varsity Reds, 
was axed by the defending CIAU champion 
Acadia Axemen in the annual Mark Jeffrey 
Memorial game in front of hometown Var- team: Tie: Both 
sity-Mania crowd. The Varsity Reds didn’t sjty basketball teams 
manage to score in the game losing 6-0.

) wm
m

Here at the Brunswickan, we love statistics. 
Statistics are our friends. Especially when the 
Varsity Sports teams give us some interesting 
ones to write about. This year was no excep
tion as our twelve Varsity teams proved that 
UNB is atop the AUAA when it comes to ath
letic excellence.

port.

I of
Most consistent

var-

* CoMpAllilSq tin I AST TWO YEARS take this honour.
They combined for a

Biggest surprise: Men’s Basketball. The soij(j 18-4 record at 
Reds caused three major upsets at ‘the Pit’ this

# ÏEAMS
MADE AUAA CIAU 
PLAYOFFS CHAMPS MEDALSIt G *

BBSS
‘the Pit’. Together j 

year beating St. Mary’s, Acadia and UCCB, they made UNB the ■ 
all of which were nationally ranked at one most inhospitable 
point during the season. Their 6-14 record was place for opposing 
an overhwelming improvement from last teams to play basket- Eg 
year’s 1-19 record.

m11995 94 9
1992-95 10

5 6*

m4 5* ¥
X„.,
-

y - NUMbERS REPRESENT VARSiiy TEAMS

* hcludES iNdividuAl MEdAls won by 
SWiMMERS.

ball this year.

* 1

nBest moment individual: This title belongs Most underrated
to Varsity Reds swimmer Jason Lukeman team: The hopefully 
hands down. Jason beat a stellar field in the

i>ti Varsity-to-be Wom-
C1AU Championship 100 m. freestyle event en’s soccer team 
to claim UNB’s only National Championship showed they can be 
this year. He is also an Academic and Athletic competitive at the

!Nine teams qualified for post-season action 
while AUAA Championships were won by 
field hockey, men’s swimming, women’s vol
leyball, wom
en’s basketball, 
and wrestling.
This success 
continued at the 
CIAU Champi
onships where 
the field hockey 
team nabbed 
their second 
straight silver 
medal, the wom
en’s basketball 
finished a re
spectable sixth, 
the women’s 
volleyball 
teamfinished 
eighth and both 
the men’s and 
women’s swim
ming teams 
placed eighth.

The following is the Brunswickan’s annual 
look at the best and worst of the athletic year.

1
*f njmu

s
kr:AUAA level. They 

defeated jthe : 4ü
Université 
Moncton in an exhi
bition game last Fall. Ten bucks to anyone who knows what forward Joe 
They are still being O’Brien is doing in this picture.
considered for varsity 
status pending fund
ing from the university.

de *1
Kevin G. Porter

Hi

Volleyball Championships.

Worst Bruns Sports Dept, move: GivingMost underrated athlete: Mark Coy of the
Men’s Volleyball team wins the Bruns’s Mark Savoie a RETURN plane ticket to Win- 
Rodney Dangerfield Award for getting no re- nipeg. 
sped in the press. Mark is a former rookie of 

i the year, a current all-star and is rumoured to 
I have once broken an opponent’s nose with a Varsity Redneck pool hustling team takes this

honour. Bill looked strong at the outset of the 
season hustling his way into over $400 on 

Best exchange student-athlete: Brian Pull- home turf at the Social Club. However, it was 
man, an exchange student from Hanover, Ger- all downhill after he was arrested for issuing 
many won the AUAA Cross-Country Running counterfeit money and failed to qualify for the 
Championship and led the men’s team to a AUAA’s. Too bad.

I

7
l

Most overrated athlete: Bill Traer of the

blistering spike.

ular - I
Kevin G. Porter

“Actually, Zellers is having a season-end sale on sticks. I 
picked this one up for $4.98. You should check it out.”

rom

>700 All-Canadian. second place finish overall. 
Brian was also UNB Athlete of

Worst moment, individual: Tie: Two Var- the Month for October, 
sity team captains had their seasons shortened 

Best moment, team: Once again the Var- due to injuries this year. Soccer captain Gray
sity Reds field hockey team claimed the best Zurheid stumbled down some stairs and in- Ryan coached the Varsity Reds
moment for a team. As Yogi Berra said ‘It was jured his foot causing him to miss a crucial Wrestling team to their 5th con-
déja vu all over again’ when the Reds won portion of the season, while Hockey captain secutive AUAA tilte and their

Most invincible team: Donwf/z

uc/<5

umpteenth title in the last 20 
years. Ryan is already recruit
ing the brother of AUAA 
Champion Terry Pomeroy for 
next year and is developing one 
of the best women’s wrestling 
programs in Canada.

Best premonition, coach: At 
the annual ‘meet the coaches’ 
press conference last Septem
ber, women’s volleyball coach 
A1 MacGarvie hinted that the 
team could finish the season 
atop the AUAA this year. In
deed they did, finishing with an 
untouchable 18-0 record after 
claiming the AUAA Champi
onships. What’s in store for 

p next year Al, a perfect games 
record?

Best Bruns Sports Dept, 
move: Giving Mark Savoie a 

Kevin G. Porter plane ticket to Winnipeg to
Midfielder Nell Unsworth (right) shows how his Goyu Ryu Karate training helped him cover the National Women’s 
crack the varsity soccer team lineup this year.
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Kevin G. Porter

Rowdy Beaver: the biggest Varsity Red fan of all.
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— Varsity News

‘Black Bears’ breed the future Athletes of the Week
Tea/77 and k&y ro- training schedule at the Canada representing New Brunswick at

emits perform well “ “ 'hi$ pas‘

at Under-21 Na- Rookie sensation Paul teams, N. B., Quebec, and the

tionals

or good, Iona always remains 
positive with herself and her 
teammates,” said coach Cole.

Jason Lukeman, another swim
mer for the Varsity Reds, is this 

week’s Male Athlete 
BSIHBoZ y °* the Week. At the 
mmW Championships 
S&Sf ” / Jason won 1 gold 
■KT /"medal (100 free- 
■ ■ V^^tyle) and 1 silver 

(50 butterfly), and 
1/ ' 'placed 4th in the 50

Press Release

Iona Allen, a swimmer for the 
Varsity Reds and an Education 
student from Halifax,
N.S., is this
week’s Female sssgjglVjR
Athlete of the »Eegg«jj:j

Week. At the VK
CIAU champion-
ships, Iona won a
silver medal in the
200 individual med- /**""*%

Crevatin, 74 kg, captured gold in National Team.
Greco-Roman and fifth in the The third, and final, berth on

the New Brunswick team will beFreestyle event.
Tim Pomeroy, an FHS student decided at the Senior Nationals, 

who has spent much of his past Hopefully, either Denis Canon 
two years honing his skills with or Darren Anderson will be cho- 

Under their club name the the club, placed second and third sen, and thus complete the 
“Black Bears”, the Varsity Reds in the Freestyle and Greco-Ro- sweep, 
wrestling team have maintained man at the 52 kg weight cat- 
their trademark hard work ethic egory. 
which lead them to such a sue- Denis Gagnon, Terry Pomeroy Ryan has already provided divi- 
cessful season. The entire club and Marcel Saulis, have been dends in the name of Heather 
has continued practising five putting in extra time preparing Cole. Heather has destroyed her 
times a week at the South Gym.

Both Paul Crevatin and Tim held May 3rd through 5th.
Pomeroy benefited fiom this These two athletes will also be spring.

by Paul Mysak 
Sports Staff

The women’s wrestling pro
gram developed by coach Don ley (2:17:39), a bronze in freestyle and 5th in the

the 200 butterfly (1:02:22), and 100 butterfly, 
a bronze in the 200 butterfly 
(2:16:00) and was named a CIAU Jason to give anyone a good 
All-Canadian.

“You can always count on

for the Senior Nationals to be opposition en route to the Sen
ior Nationals to be held this

race,” said coach Cole. Jason was 
“Iona swam lifetime best times also named CIAU Athletic All- 

in all these events. Hard times Canadian .

Swimming corrections i ' I ■wTi g:

LtXJl v C) i JL
i _________

I he Brunswickan would I ike to lion the excellent performance 
apologize for typographical er- of both the men’s and women’s 
rors which appeared in last relay teams at the CIAIJ Chain- 
week's story titled Lukeman pionships two weeks ago. 
tops nation in Victoria".

I’he story should have stated lain Tcnnent and Stéphane 
that Stéphane llehert beat Var- I.cBlanc combined to finish a 
sits Red Jason Lukeman in the strong 7th in the 4 x 10(1 free

style relay event and the team 
notched a 6th place in the 4 \ 

I.eBlanc and Paula Crutcher 100 medley relay, 
were also mispelled. I.eBlanc 
finished 3rd in the consolation sisting of Michelle MacWlfirtcr, 
final of the 50 m. breaststroke I leather Pal melee r, Iona Allen 
and placed 8th in the consola- and Paula Crutcher finished 5th 
lion final of the 100 m. breast- in the 4 x 100 freesty le relay and 
stroke at the Nationals. Crutcher managed an excellent 4th place 
finished 7th in the SOI) in. free- finish in the 800 m. freestyle re
sts le consolation and 8th in the las.
400 m. freestyle consolation.

Also, the article failed to men- errors.

INTRAMURAL SPORTS:I

OFFICIALS NEEDED

. Jason Lukeman, Brian Woods.
Officials are currently being hired for :

Basketball
Volleyball

All those interested in applying should fill out an application form in the Recreation Office Rm 
A121 LB Gym between 9:00 am and 4:00 pm Mondays through Fridays.

I
I
♦

i .it) m. butterfly event.
file naines of Stéphane

WINTER SPORTS
The women's relay team con-

Intramural Ice Hockey: The competitive tournament started Wednesday, March 16th, 1994. 
Games resumed on Tuesday 22, and 23. We incourage all participants to bring their STUDENT ID 
Card, because the staff will be checking. 1

Men’s Soccer: All teams should be aware that two games have been added to the regular season 
schedule. The schedule is posted on the wall outside the Recreation Office at the LB Gym. There 
will be no reschedules if a team can not make one or both of the additional games. Reason being 
there is no more gym time available for the rest of this semester.

flic Brunswickan regrets its

Congratulations to the Arial Assault for winning the Men’s Intramural Volleyball Tourn. Team 
Members: (King of the Hill)Kris Marshall, Geoff Maybey, Peter Tait, Shawn Galbraith, Kevin 
Fowler, and Rod McNutt.

— Club News

UNB/STU Scuba Club
Congratulations The Intramural staff would like to extend your thanks to the following teams for 
making your job muh easier to do. Mens Indoor Soccer- Red Eyes 

Co-Ed Ball Hockey- Can Doos 
CO-Ed Ice Hockey- Family Joules 
Mens Ice Hockey- Wannabes 
Womens Basketball- 76’ers

A reminder for those going on the 
check out dives this weekend in 
St. Andrews.

You are to meet at the LB 
Gym Parking lot at 7:45 AM Sat
urday, March 26, 1994.

The SCUBA Club will be 
putting on another SCUBA 
Course (Basic open water level- 
1) for the month of May. This will 
be a four week course, consisting 
of pool and lecture time two nights 
a week. The tentative nights are 
set for Sunday and Monday 
nights. The cost will be $200 for 
students and $230 for non-stu
dents. To get your name on the list 
for this course or to find out more 
information please call the 
number below. After March 31, 
1994 this course will be advertised 
to the general public. Amaximum 
number of 18 names will be taken.

If you are interested in tak
ing a rescue diver course at the 
UNB SCUBA Club will be

putting one on sometime in April, 
dates to be confirmed. You only 
need your basic open water certi
fication for this course. This 
course consists of only 4 hours of 
theory and 4 hours of pool, along 
with 1 open water dive. For more 
information please call the 
number below.

If you’re a certified diver and 
have not joined a SCUBA Club, 
then the UNB SCUBA is here for 
you. Need equipment for rent we 
have - 18 complete suits minus 
wet suits for a weekly charge of 
$20. New and old members are al
ways welcomed. Membership is 
only $15 for students and $30 for 
non-students. The club partici
pates in monthly open water dives 
(both shore and boat dives). The 
club has access to Sir Max Aitken 
Pool 2 nights a week Sunday and 
Monday nights. For more infor
mation please call Kevin Johnston 
at 472-3103.

Em ploy me nt oppoRTUNÎTy: Summer Recreatîon CoorcJinator

REspoNsibiliiiES: To onqANizE ANd AdivtiiNisrER a pnoqitAM of physicAl recreauon Aixd socIa! AcriviriES foR Summer 
SessIon srudENTS, iiNcludiiNq:

a) idENtify recreatîoinaI opponruNuiES avaIIaBIe iix area

b) d EVE lop A pROqRAM of RECREAUONaI ANd SOCiAl ACliviriES
c) PREPARE A budqET foR SUMMER SeSSÎON pROqRAM
d) MAkE necessary fAcility reservations

e) MAkE NECESSARY ARRANqEMENTS U/ilh BEAVER Foods foR hoSTÎNq SOCÎaI EVENTS (E.q. WINE & CltEESE, ICE 
Cream SocIaI, Bar^B-Que)

f) COORdiNATE NON'CREdil ÏNSTRUCTÏONaI pROqRAMS iN SUch ACliviuES AS filNESS, WEÎqhl TRAÎNiNq, SWÎMMÎNq, 
AQUA EXERCÎSE ANd TENNÎS

q) PREPARE A bRodrURE OUllÎNÎNq tItE ACTiviTiES offEREd ON CAMpUS ANd tIhE OppORTUNUTES AVAiUblE ÎN tHe 

COMMUNITY
h) publicizE aII souaI ANd physic a! recreatIona! activItIes on campus

i) ATTENd All SOcUl EVENTS
j) prepare a RnaI report iNcludiNq a dESCRipiioN of pROqRAM offEREd, a MnancIaI STATEMENT, ANd RECOM 

MENdATIONS fOR fuTURE pROqiiAMS
EMployMENT dATES: PlANNiNq ANd pREpARAlioN doNE ÎN MAy ANd JUNE

PROqRAM runs July 4 - AuqusT 12, 1994 
Hours are fUxiblE

OuAÜficATioNS: ÜNdERqRAduATE dEqREE ANd EXPERIENCE ÎN ORqANÎZÎNq ANd AdMÎNÎSTERÎNq RECREAIÎONS pRO 
qRAMS pREfERREd

SripENd: $2200 -• $2400 (subjECT to budqET approva!)
ApplicATION: SubMil It HER of Appl'lCATioN ANd RESUME TO:

Donna HoRNibRook, SpoRT Club Co-oRdiNAiOR 

FacuIty of PhysicAl EducATioN ANd RecreatIon

ApplicATION DtAdliNE: TuEsdAy, MarcR 29, 1994

1

Fredericton 6oyu Ryu Karate Club1
:

The Fredericton Goju Ryu Karate club is commited to teaching 
traditional Okinawan karate. All instructors are qualified black belts, 
and have a minimum of ten years martial arts experience. If you 
are looking for a serious club that adheres to the standards and 
practices of the Okinawans, this is the place to come. Classes are 
held four times weekly, on Monday, Wednesday and Friday eve
nings and Saturday mornings at École St. Anne. For more infor
mation or to apply for membership, contact Trevor @ 458-8319 or 
Scott @459-7940.
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k Wise «£uy, eh?:
---“HOPC

distractions E"l<éhtenn,e"<

Of a sin# renegade apple, ,h=n hea.en fo*,d what 
ï*r might have solicited those lofty realizations epito

mized in the sayings and writings of our great sages. As 
’ for myself, a surveyor of those venerable traditions, I have my 

own suspicions. Not so difficult for me to fathom, then, how the most 
innocuous little exercise in creative writing might have given birth to what, at first glance, appeared to be little more than 

a perky little piece of distraction, but which, upon further examination, revealed the foundation of — dare I say it — an 

entire metaphysics. Consider the piece that let fly the apple:

N@R G ME , 11
CLEANERS AND LAUNDROMAT 
“ The EXTRA Care Cleaners ”

Since 1962
Full Laundromat Featuring:

• Colour Cable T.V.
• Air Conditioned
• Ample Parking

nains 
d her
Die.
wim- 
s this 
thlete 
Xt the 
ihips 
gold 
free- 
silver 
), and 
the 50 
in the

by T. Andrew Clarke

• Maytag Washers
• 35 lb & 50 lb Oversize Washers
(for extra-big loads - SAVE Time & Money)
• Large Work Tables For Folding & Sorting
• Drop Off Laundry Service
• Reading & Studying Area
• Large Size Dryers
• Attendant On Duty
• Alterations

Z1—Ar IK —
A— ^

• Professional Dry Cleaning On Site
(Specializing In Fine Fabrics S Bridal Wear)

nt on 
good 
n was 
c All-

The Perfect Day.

“My perfect day would begin with the most delightful exchange of affections between myself and my love at an hour 
of the morning unacknowledged by any alarm clock, nor hemmed in by the duties of work, in a cabin rustic enough to sit 

tastefully perched between alpine ski slopes, yet modern enough to sport all the modem conveniences. Add to this a 

mellow breakfast chatter, a strong coffee, the private immersion into the pages of a most stimulating book, a vigorous 

afternoon on the slopes, a chance encounter with another couple, fabulous ensuing conversation, a Spanish coffee or 

three extending into dinner, a timely retreat to the cabin, a fine comedy complimented with equally fine snacks, perhaps 

another read, contemplation or conversation before a satisfied return to warm embrace and flight into never-never land.”
And then, as innocently as it began, I assembled what seemed to me to be the key ingredients of this most pleasant 

scenario. And setting them forth before my weary eyes in list-like fashion I beheld the essence of what I consider worthy, 
and it looked like this:

-right companion 

-right lover
-right friend (Note: the above three ideally defining the same person)

-right food and booze 

-right conversation 

-right roof

-right sports and entertainment 

-right books and ideas

My god, Eureka! There it is, Buddha’s “eightfold path" coddled, as it were, in the arms of my own unsuspecting 

prose, and swaddled in the latest prejudices. Could it be that just as the Buddha had his eightfold path to enlightenment, 

so too do I have mine— to contentment. Am I just a sod, or need our views be considered mutually exclusive. Might 

there not be points of commonality between his path and mine, between the great sage and myself? Might I really be a 

wise guy? Let’s see, what was his formula?: Right views, right intend, right speech, right conduct, right livelihood, right 

effort, right mindfulness, right concentration.

By golly, it seems to me that in places they overlap, or are at least complimentary. How account for the differences? 

I’m not him, you say? Indeed! After all, he was, and is, considered one of the greatest and wisest of men. And it’s true that 

his “way” was a form of training designed to subvert the claims of the “self.” I suppose that upon closer examination, I 

am forced to admit that my list is just swimming in “self." But dam it all, you can see it for yourself, there’s some overlap, 

however minimal. True, I’m not quite so inclined to asceticism, nor so compelled by visions of nirvana as I might like to 

think. No, I suppose not. I had better make do with my makeshift revision and save the profundity for the true seekers of 

truth.

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
New

Location
Minutes from U.N.B. & S.T.U. \

at Beaverbrook Court "jj^C
Come In & Visit Our Modern Facility Today -— ' 

“ You're Assured The Finest "
Also at 191 Main Street {North} 472-6551
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Or so I thought until recently. Until I related the entire story you have just heard to a whole host of psychologists, 

psychiatrists and philosophers. To each and every one of them, in the most excited state (sensing the real truth of my 
status) I put forth the question, “I’m a wise guy, aren’t I?” And the resounding and unanimous reply was “Yes, by George, 

you are”. I feel fulfilled.
I

Garden

Growing Old

i

I

Wake Up
And Sleep

m
;;:V

The weed had grown 
between my toes;

We had stayed 
Too long, too slow;

Even love was tired, 

sitting on our porch 
Drinking beer and warm milk.

Then to bed,
Like the weed again,

Not the rose I gave you 

Now pressed between the page 
Of your Bible

Instead of blooming in a garden 

Or at least hanging 
On to life in a see-through vase 
Filled with dirty, stale water.

The weed had grown 

Between my chest 
And I’ve grown too tired 

To pull it out.

roR

Although our times are coming,
You will not see me running,
For I think I’ll have done it all,
And I will not fear my final fell,
Neither heaven or hell do I think I’ll meet,
But buried: trampled by a million feet,
And underground I’ll stir the sod,
Plant flowers and trees; pretend I’m a god,
I’ll be fertilizer to renew all I’ve destroyed,
My job, my body; to mother nature employed,
I’ll sing the songs sweeter than those choking birds, 
But alas I know no songs will be heard,
My death will mean nothing to me,
But to nature I’ll return; a brand new seed,
So bury me not in a coffin box,
But put me under with a pile of rocks,
Or sprinkle my ashes in a bright meadow green,
But make sure that your actions do not go unseen, 
Show to all that which we need,
A future that is free from greed,
We take it all from mothers’ arms,
Remember all, that you have done her harm,
Give her back your body and mind,

Leave your pollutants all behind,
Dig up the ground and replace the earth,
This beyond all is beyond all worth,
Begin with the end; and make brand new,
Keep the grass green and the sly blue.
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Wants You
Nominations for positions on next year's 

executive are now open
The positions include:

Team SMARTTPACC Co-ordinator 
Committee Co-ordinator 
Dry Bar Co-ordinator 
Publicity and Promotion Co-ordinator 
Events Co-ordinator 
Presentations Co-ordinator 

No experience necessary ! Nominations 
close March 31. Go to Room 117, SUB 
for more information, or submit your 

nomination. Elections April 6th 
Join the #1 Team in Canada! ! !

Days Left Until Graduation

• Sweatshirts and T-shirts are on sale in Room 
117 of the SUB

• Information on graduation will be sent by the 
Registrar's office in May.

• The deadline to donate to the Project is April 1 
so drop by the office, Room 117 SUB, to donate

i

Hey Grads of 1995!>■:.

> In 1990, the grads gave us the Montgomery St. Gates 
In 1991, the grads gave us the Stairway behind the H.I.L. 
In 1992, the grads started a scholarship fund 
In 1993, the grads adopted books for the H.I.L.
In 1994, the grads are "Lighting a Path"

4,
ftl

These projects were all possible through the 
fundraising efforts of unique individuals - they were all 
Project Chairs for their respective graduating class.

If You think you can fulfill the responsibility of 
Project Chair for the 1995 graduating class please write to 
us and tell us why You would be the right person for the 
job.
Deadline: April 7,1994 
Place: Room 117 SUB Important information about

AIT LY ING F O R ST UDENT UNION

JOBSThe 1994-95 Business Society Executive
President:
VP Finance:
VP Operations:
VP Internal Events:
VP External Events: Stacey Coffey

Tom Liston 
Beth Wallace 
Don Pardy 
Trischa Fournier

BUSINESS
The application deadline for STUDENT PUBLICATIONS EDITOR, CONSUMER'S GUIDE EDITOR, AD 
MANAGER and PEER SUPPORT CENTER COORDINATOR is March 31, Ï994 at 4:30pm. The dead
line for Student Aid Researcher, Cultural Diversity Festival Coordinator, Campaigns Coordinator 
and Campus Safety Coordinator is April 29, 1994 at 4:30pm. Applications require a resume with 
three references and a 500 word letter / essay describing your reasons for applying, why you 
consider yourself to be a credible candidate and what direction you see the position taking should 
you be successful in your application. For further information conatct the UNB Student Union 
Executive at 453-4955 or drop by Rm 126 of the SUB.

The availability of these positions is contingent on 
recieving Government Wage Subsidies

ISt

Congratulations and good luck from the 1993-94 Exec 
Thanks to PMT Boy for running a good election

Fall Volunteer Positions Available

(1) Social Issues Commissioner (SIC)Beaverbook '94t

The Social Issues Commissioner is an appointed position of the UNB Student 
Union Council responsible for the promotion of relevant social issues campaigns 
on campus. Working with the Campaigns Coordinator, the SIC implements cam
paigns and plans other means of increasing awareness for such issues as: Cam
pus Safety, Physical Accessibility, Racism Awareness, Gender Issues, Issues of 
Sexual Orientation, etc. The position reports to the V.P. University Affairs and is 
eligible for an honrarium, projected to be in the amount of $ 750.00.

(2) Campus Activities Director:

The Campus Activity Director will be responsible for the promotion and execution 
of various activities on campus. Responsibilities will include:

-Live Entertainment 
-Loonie Wednesdays 

The position will encompass duties like promoting/advertising, recruiting volun
teers and assisting the full-time manager with the day to day responsibilities of 
Campus Entertainment.This position willl offer an honoraria of up to $1000.00 
which will be determined by the amount of work done in the position.

All clubs and societies are reminded that write-ups 
for the Club and Society section of the Beaverbook 
'94 are due Monday, April 11,1994 at 4:30pm in Rm. 
126 of the SUB. Write ups should not exceed 500 
words and should also include a list of your officers 
and the manner in which interested students can get 
in touch with you to get more information.

t

Clubs & Societies 

Please call or drop a note off to the Student Union 
, Office to indicate wether your executive 

will be attending the - Speaker Series

Jhiotbs tfancjttet -Comedy Series

RSVP TO 453-4955 OR RM. 126 OF SUB BY 
April 1, 1994 at 4:30pm.
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GAXA.’s UPCOMING EVENTS

March's new GAEZETTE is ready for collection in the BLUE 

LOUNGE.
Friday 25th March - Mice constable Barry McKnight is com

ing to talk to GALA and FLAG, here on campus. He will give a short 

presentation on police practices in the area relevant to the gay and 
lesbian community, to be followed by questions. So start collect

ing those brain teasers now! Open to all, the meeting will start at 

7pm, Room 19, Counselling Services, Alumni Memorial Building. 
If numbers are high we will move to F108, opposite the Science 

library entrance.

The Pizza and Bowling organized by FLAG, and also sched
uled for the 25th has been cancelled owing to the cessation of the 

pizza and bowling offer by Han well Bowling Lanes.

Anyone willing to be included in a revision of the Speakers 

Bureau list please contact James Whitehead, personally or through 

GALA’S mail box. The list is used by faculty needing speakers for 

classes on sexuality etc. on campus. Future projects could include 

these volunteers in campus education through visits to residences 

or Dons Registering interest does not obligate you.

Venues and further information for all events are available by 

calling the Gayline on 457-2156, operated by volunteers on Mon

days and Thursdays between 6pm and 9pm. Recorded message of 

upcoming events at other times Our mail address; GALA, UNB 
Help Centre, SUB. UNB.

ALAN GRAHAM NEW BRUNSWICK MINISTER OF NATURAL RE- 

SOURCES & ENERGY.
cian Pierre de Fermat, was flawed DR. Murty's talk at UNB on this 

problem will cover all the recent developments concerning the
on creating displays. Exhibitors earn a booth in the provincial com

petition through first competing successfully at the school district

Further information may be obtained form Israel Unger, UNB's 

dean of science, at 453-4586

in McConnel Hall - Senior Common Room from 12:00 noon until 

1:30 p.m. A representative from Revenue Canda will be there to 

answer any questions you may have about filing an Income Tax 

return For more infocmaton or if you are planning on attending 

please call the International Student Advisor C1DA Coordinator’s 

office at 453-4860. Thank you.

THE NBGA-NEW BRUNSWICK GERONTOLOGY ASS. will hold 

its monthly meeting on Tbesday March 29,1994 at 7:00 pm at the 

Conference Room, Holy Cross House. St. Thomas University, 

Montgomery St. The guests speaker will be Keynelda Buck of 

Family and Community Social Services. The topic is an overview 

of the program-As Parents Grow Older- Everyone Welcome. Ad

mission is free Refreshments will be served.

Dr. Muttyis Fellow of the Royal Society of Canada and holds a 

PhD from the Massachusetts Institute of Technology He is editor 

of the Conference Proceedings and the Research Notes of the 

Canadian Math Society. Dr. Murty gave the oxeter-James Lecture 

at the semi-annual meeting of the society in 1969.

The Ken Ireland Memorial Lecture is named after a distin

guished teacher and scholar at UNB who died in December 1991 

For further information about the lecture, contact UNB mathemat

ics and statistics professor Gordon Mason at 453-4768.

THE CANADIAN RED CROSS SOCIETY of Fredericton will be 

holding:

heart saver/CPR course on April 18,1994 from 7:00 • 10 00 PM at 

the RED CROSS OFFICE. All those interested please register no 

later than April 15 at the RED CROSS OFFICE or call 4588445 for 

more information

Notice to Students Concerning Summer Employment:

SWAP-
As Soon As Possible

Federal Government - Natural Resources Canada)Forestry ) • 

March 25.1994
Federal Government • Public Wbrks •

March 25,1994
Federal Government -A.C.OA, Sydney. N.S.

March 25.1994

Federal Government -A.C.OA, Sydney, N.S.

March 25.1994

BENEFIT CONCERT, This Saturday March 26,1994 from 9 PM -1 

AM at the Boyce Farmer's Market on George Street. All proceeds 

go to local volunteers working in Guyana, South America this sum

mer. Featuring Messo Blues, Geordie Haley, Mike Doherty and 

more Tickets available at the University Help Desk, Mazzuca's. $5 

advance and $6 at the door (must be over 19 to attend)..

STU READING EXPLORES THE LIVES OF “OUTSIDERS" 

Fredericton — A Jamaican-born mother faces deportation after nine 

years working and saving to give her family a better life A lesbian 

struggles to find love and acceptance in a traditional African com

munity.

Standard First Aid Course on April 23 & 24.1994 from 9 00 - 5:00

PM
All those interested please register no later than April 21 at the 

Red Cross Office or call 458-8445 for more information
THE ASSOCIATION FOR BAHAI STUDIES will meet Friday at 
7:30 PM, room 103 SUB. Interested individuals are welcome to 

attend.

The "Baha'i Voice", a production of the association for BAHA'I 

studies will broadcast regularly on CHSR 97.9 FM stereo every Fri

day at 5:05 PM and Monday at 10 00 AM. The topic of discussion 

for this week is "BAHAI Views On Environmental Issues" Please 

tune in to our program and send your comments to "BAHA'I Voice 

P.O. Box 4400 Room 106 SUB”.

The lives of these women and other "outsideis" are explored 

in Makeda Sihras recently published book. Her Head A Village 
and Other Stories. Silvera will read from her work at St. Thomas 

University this Friday, March 25 The reading is open to the public 

and begins at 8 p m. in the Black Box Theatre in Sir James Dunn 

Hall Admission is free.

Standard First Aid Course on April 25 & 26.1994 from 8 30-4 30 

PM. All those interested please register no later than April 22 at 
the Red Cross Office or call 458-8445 for more information

Camp Glenbum

March 31.1994

Toronto Dominion Bank (Samt John) 
March 31.1994

An emergency First Aid Course on April 13,1994 from 8 30-4 30 

PM All those interested please register no later than April 11 at 
the Red Cross Office or call 458-8-145 for more information

Camp Ouareau
Silvera is the author of Silenced, a critically-acclaimed collec

tion of personal stories about Caribbean domestic workers in 

Canada. Her other books include Grouing Up Black, a guide for 

young people, and Remembering a collection of short stories.
Bom in Jamaica, Silvera immigrated to Canada in 1967. She is 

founding member of Sister Vision Press, which publishes works by 

black women and women of color. She is now managing editor of 

the publishing house and live in Tbronto

As Soon As tossible

Camp Rotary
PUBLIC SERVICE ANNOUNCEMENT 

Do you frequently find yourself in situations where you must act 

as mediator between two or more parties? UNB's Department of 

Extension and Summer Session is presenting a two-day workshop 

where you can learn how to incorporate mediation skills into your 

pereonnel management and decision-making processes. The Me
diation Process is being offered on Tbesday and Wednesday , April 
12 and 13,1994 from 9AM - 4 PM at the Wu Conference Center 
for a fee of $195.00. The cost of this course will be waived for 

seniors over 60. For registration information, call the UNB Depart
ment of Extension and Summer Session at 453-4646.

April 1,1994
City of Fredericton - Recreation Dept 

April 8.199t
City of Fredericton • Aquatics

St. Thomas University and the Atlantic Human Rights Centre 

invite the public to join in observing the international day against 

racism and discrimination by attending a talk on conflict resolu
tion in the schools.

Judith Arbus, a specialist in conflict resolution with the To

ronto Board of Education, will be speaking in the Black Box Thea

tre in Sir James Dunn Hall on The STL campus beginning at 3 

p m. on Wednesday, March 23

The talk is being sponsored by the STU department of educa
tion, the New Brunswick Department of education and the New 

Brunswick Teachers Assoc ution. Admission is free and everyone is 

welcome

PUBLIC SERVICE
A Noted Jamaican-Canadian feminist author will speak at St. 

Thomas University on Friday, March 25.

Makeda Silvera will read from her latest book beginning at 8 

p.m. in the Black Box Theatre in Sir James Dunn Hall. Everyone is 

welcome and admission is free.

Silvera s second book of short fiction, Her Head a Village and 
other stories, explores what it is like to be black, lesbian and a 
working class immigrant in Canada.

April 5.1991
Milk Maritime Inc.

April 8.1994
NEW BRUNSWICK WRITER TO READ FIRST NOVEL AT UNB
Elin Elgaard, a writer living in Sackville, N.B.. will give a public 

reading on Friday, March 25, at the University of New Brunswick 

in Fredericton

Ms Elgaard will read from her first novel, Wafer Thin, which 
is about child abuse in a small Maritime town. The reading will 
begin at 12 30 p.m. in the East Gallery of the Art Centre in Memo

rial Hall. Admission is free. For further information, call UNB's 

department of English at 453-4676.

A native of Denmark, Ms Elgaard received her MA in English 

language and literature from Aarhus University. She moved to 

Canada in 1971. and has been teaching English at Mount Allison 

University since 1987. Although this is Ms Elgaard's first novel, she 

has been writing fiction for North American and British literary 

magazines for the past 15 years.

City of Fredericton - Tennis

Aprils, 1994
University Pro Class Painters - Painters 

April 15.1994
College Pro Painters Painters 

As Soon As Possible
Federal Government - Legal Surveys Division 

April 22.199»

Student Venture Capital Program 

As Soon As Possible
Stolt Sea Farm Inc. (Saint John)

As Soon As Possible
Provincial Government Forms (Summer)

As Soon As tossible

PUBLIC SERVICE ANNOUNCEMENT 

Would you like to improve your confidence in your ability to han

dle speaking situations? UNB's Department of Extension and Sum

mer Session is offering a two-day course on Public Speaking for a 
fee of $160.00. The workshop will run on two consecutive Satur

days commencing on April 9.1994 at 9 AM. The workshop will 
focus on developing the skills required to present oral messages 

in a clear and proficient manner. This course can be used as credit 

toward a Certificate in Workplace communication offered by the 

Department The cost of this courses will be waived for seniors 
over 60. For registration information, call the UNB Department of 

Extension and Summer Session at 453-4646.

SEARCHING FOR A NEARLY NEW CRIB, a barely used car seat 
or other second-hand items for children? Check out the Child Fair 

and rummage sale hosted by the College Hill Day Care Co-opera

tive on Saturday April 9. The Child Fair will run from 10am to 5pm 

at the Student Union Building on the University of New Bruns

wick campus in Fredericton.

Various local businesses will be represented at the Child Fair 
exhibiting their products for infants and children. The rummage 

sale will feature used children’s toys, clothing and furniture. All 

proceeds from the Child Fair will go towards the construction of 

the College Hill Day Care.

Fredericton Anti-Poverty Organization (FAPO) is in desperate 

need of many basic household items and furniture, for the Furni

ture Distribution Centre programs. FAPO assists any low-income 

person by providing essential articles, information, resources and

support.
This winter has been a difficult one for many low-income peo

ple. and the demand for FAPO's service has grown. The waiting list 

for articles gets longer each day and stock, of those items we do 

have, is running low.
Supplies of warm blankets, bedding, pots and pans, dishes, 

cutlery, and utensils are exhausted At the moment there arc wait
ing lists for furniture such as. beds kitchen sets, and dressers There 

is also a high demand for household and baby items, such as cloth 

diapers, bottles, car seats, cribs and liners
Donations can be dropped off at 129 King St.-, Monday 

through Friday, 9 00 to 4:30 or call the office (4599102) to ar

range another time or pick-up service.

fcrmanent Employment 

Triangle Ernst & YoungMARCH MEETING OF THE NBAS, LAB WORKSHOP
Try your hand at lab work! David Black, of the University of New 

Brunswick, is hosting this workshop on shell midden analysis. He 

has taken out some of the column samples from the Weir site, in 

the Passamaquoddy Bay, for us to sort and identify. These sam

ples haven't been looked at before! They could contain everything 

from shell to faunal remains to artifacts. He also will have on dis

play some of the stone tools, pottery and faunal remains col

lected in the last few field seasons at Weir. The Weir site is a deeply 

stratified shell midden from one of the islands at the mouth of the 

Bay of Fundy which dates to between 2400 and 1000 years ago

The workshop will be held on March 26th, 1994, from 1:30 to 

3:30 in the basement of Annex C, University of New Brunswick 

Wear dirty work clothes!

Everyone is welcome-bring a friend.

PUBLIC SERVICE
Theatre St. Thomas will be taking to the stage on Tuesday, March 

22, with its latest production—the Hostage. A satire by Irish play
wright and former IRA member Brendan Behan. The Hostage fo

cuses on the kidnapping of a British soldier in the late 1950s. The 

production is intended for mature audiences.

The play runs from Tuesday, March 22, until Saturday, March 

26. Curtain time each evening is at 8 pm. in the "fed Daigle Theatre 

in Edmund Casey Hall. Tickets are $6 or $5 for students and are 

available at the door Parking is available behind Minier Hall.

As Soon As Possible
MAKEDA SILVERA HER HEAD A VILLAGE TOUR 1994 
Events in your region 
All events in March 1994

Thursday 24 Halifax 8pm GALA Projection Room, 212 Gottigen

(Gay and Lesbian Assoc

Canada Life

April 6.199»

Communications Security Establishment 

May 1.199»
Edmonds Environmental Services 

As Soon As tossible
(GALA) of Nova Scotia)

IBM Canada Limited
Friday 25 Halifax 12h Noon Student Union Building, 

Dalhousie University (BiGLAD and
As Soon As tossible

A.E.P.O.S.
Student ServicesDalhousie Wfomen's Centre)

As Soon As tossible

Coast Forest Management
As Soon As Possible 

Reuters Information Systems

Friday 25 Fredericton 8pm The Black Box Theatre, Dunn Hall, 

St. Thomas Univ. (Department of
CONTROVERSIAL LAST THEOREM OF FERLAT’S IS SUBJECT 

OF SECOND KEN IRELAND MEMORIAL LECTURE AT UNB 

Rain Murty, a mathematics professor at McGill, will deliver the sec

ond Ken Ireland Memorial Lecture at the University of New Bruns

wick in Fredericton on Friday, April 8.

Dr. Murty, who currently holds a Steacie Fellowship and a vis
iting position at the Fields Institute in Toronto will discuss the 

solving of a 350-year-old mathematical puzzle in his talk, entitled 

Recent Developments on Fermat's Last Theorem The lecture, 
which is open to the public, is scheduled for 4 p.m. in Tilley hall, 

Room 404. Some knowledge of mathematics is necessary to ap

preciate the lecture.
When Princeton University mathematician Andrew Wiles an

nounced in June 1993 to an audience of over 100 experts in Cam

bridge. England, that he had solved The Fermat conjecture, he 

made mathematical history . However, Dr. Wile's proof for this long
standing mathematical problem, a theorem of French mathemati-

English, St Thomas University) George B. Whalen Memorial Scholarship - New Brunswick Milk 

Marketing Board 

Value: $750.

As Soon As Possible
SCIENCE FAIR IN AITKEN CENTRE, APRIL 9
Everyone is invited to witness scientific principles in operation, 

puzzling phenomena explained and everyday questions answered 

at the 22nd annual New Brunswick Science Fair on Saturday. April 
9, in the Aitken Centre at the univeisity of New Brunswick in Fre

dericton.

From 10 a m. to 3 p.m, over 200 junior and senior high school 

students from around the province will be on hand to demon

strate and talk about topics that have captured their interest. This 

is one event that's suitable for whole families as well as individu

als. With 170 exhibits registered, the Science Fair is guaranteed to 

have something to captivate just about every imagination. Sub

jects an range from chocolate chips to the ozone dilemma and 

from constructing a microscope to growing plants from seeds. 

Admission is free.
Nearly $20,000 in prizes will be awarded for the best exhibits 

in each category at the awards ceremony at 3 p.m. in the Aitken 

Centre. Four grand-prize winners will each receive free transpor

tation to the national fair in Sudbury, Ont Among the other prizes 

are one year’s free tuition at UNB and one at l'Université de 

Moncton, as well as many cash awards and medals. The public is 

invited to attend the ceremony.
For months the inventive youths have focused their energies

Available for interviews:

Halifax Thursday 24 3:30 pm to 6 pm 

Friday 25 10 00 am to 11 am

Vie now have an after hours Automated Job Link which can be 

reached after 5 00 PM. Monday to Friday and 24 hours on week

ends and holidays by calling 453-4712.
Note: The following presentations will be given in March:
March 23 • Creating a Resume and Cover Letter in Tilley Hall, Room 

124 at 12 30PM.

March 30 - Preparing for the Job Interview in Head Hall, Room C- 

Hat 12 30 PM

Conditions NB resident enrolled in a university degree program 

related to agriculture of the dairy industry, including but not nec

essarily limited to plant and animal science, agricultural engineer

ing, veterinary science, agricultural economics, etc. Appliant must 
be entering second, third or fourth year of smdy in an approved 

university degree program.
All applicants must include:

1) A 300-500 word essay concerning the applicants future plans 

and bow they relate to the agricultural industry.
2) TWo letters of recommendation from professors

3) A transcript of marks

Applications available at Registrar's Office. I ndergraduate Awards, 

Room 311, Third Floor, Old Arts Building. Univeisity of New Bruns-

Fredericton Saturday 26 11 am to 7pm

For more information, and/or to set up an interview, contact Emma 

or Della at Press Gang Publishers, #101 • 225 East 17th Ave., Van
couver. B.C. Telephone: (604) 876-7787 Fax: (604) 876-7892

Geological Engineering Open House 1993/94 

Wednesday, March 30, 1994, 6:00 pm WU Conference Centre, 

U.N.B. Fredericton. Special Guest Speaker. THF HONORABLE

wick
Deadline for receipt of all documentation June 24,1994

A Summer Course at

McGill
University
Montreal, Canada

The International Student Advisor CIDA Coordinator's Office is 

presenting an INFORMATION SESSION ON INCOME TAX PREPA
RATION for international students on Wednesday , March 30.1994ator
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Why Not!)uld

Extraordinary InkJet Printing
Stylus 800
! N Y* I E T PRINTER

■1

lion I 1 k 3We welcome 
visiting students

Increase your options 
Lighten your course load 
Enrich your program

Discover Quebec and 
"la francophonie"
Experience multicultural 
Montreal
Enjoy the summer festivals
It’s all here for you!

McGill Summer Studies 
offers a full range of 
university level courses.
An intensive four-week 
summer course carries 
5 academic credits.

Registration opens:
March 8.19)4
McGill SIMMER SÏÏ DIES 
Wtxll l itMTNh • SiOShrttxoukeN 9tN » 
Suite 585 • West Tower • Montreal.
Quebec. Canada • HJA1B9
Tel: (5H) 398-5212:Fax: (5H) 398-5224
E-Mail: Summer@l55(ISherb Lan. McGill Ca

| EPSON

fiLI

' TEACHING 
ENGLISH 

IN POLAND

25W !
»

IF YOU HAVE TEFL/ 
TESL TRAINING 
and EXPERIENCE

u
11ent f a i

*ns i :

1 have teaching positions for you
am-

EPSON Stylus 800 technology provides 

the highest quality 360 dpi ink jet 

printing available.

BYTE BEST Magazine Winner in 6 
categories

♦ MONTHLY LOCAL SALARY 
FREE ACCOMODATION 

and MEALS
MEDICAL INSURANCE 

VOLUNTEERS PAY THEIR OWN 
AIR FARES

un- It V I’ K

BESTof

1 is Thi< nfftr good nn product purchase,! 
beta hchruar J() and Mu\ U IW4 ♦

Only $ 425. For details and application 
forms contact:

Education and Training Programs 
for PolandYour Epson Authorized Sales & Service Centerion be -

"r r.l

425 Adelaide St. W., 5th Floor 
Toronto, Ontario M5V 3C1 

Tel: (416) 392-0503 
Fax: (416) 392-1085

\ami-
Please send me

1994 Summer Studies, .yidress
and information

«
t CSC Computer Products Ltd

37*) King Street. Fredericton. N.B . E3B IE4
I

Friwnce/Sttlecmon summer 
accommodation in 
McGill University 
Residences

Iun- This program is financially supported 
by the bureau of Assistance 

for Central and Eastern Europe 
Foreign Affairs, Ottawa

I
TeU______ )Posial/Zip Codei of I-800-565-BYTE

Store Hours: Mon-Fri: 8:30am - 6:00pm Sat 10:00 am - 2:00 pm
Tel:452-9936 Fax: 450-7985
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Deadline: Tuesday Noon, Name and Student No. Required
that need new belt *4. B&W TV *5. Mattress *0.25. Desk lamp 
*2. All items in good condition. All must go. The fust buyer 
recieves a free toaster. Derrick at 454-4682.

Auto sale: 1986 Ford Escort. 4 speed manual, 2 doors, blue 
Alpine AM/FM radio & cassette. New exhaust and suspension. 
Many new parts installed. Excellent running conditions (Goes 
between F’ton & Moncton every weekend). Can be seen at 
Graham Avenue parking lot (next to Windsor Street) Asking 
*1050 (obo). Call 4594)222 and leave message.

Electric guitar. Strat styling *300 obo Phone 454-5061.

Guitar and amp, Ibanze (electric) strat copy - barely used • hard 
shell case • metal pedal - Feavy backstage plus 35 watt amp 
(reverbe) - total package *500 or best offer. Call 454-6762 ask 
for Doug

One beautiful purple mountain bike for sale. Almost new • 21 
speed - ratchet gears, suntour dcrailer system. It’s purple! If 
interested, phone 457-1455. Asking *600.

Wanted to sublet • furnished 3 bedroom apartment from May 1 
- August 31 Southside preferred. Responsible tenant - student 
minister and family. Reasonable rent required Phone 459-2818 
after 5.

parking in the rear, laundry facilities and convenience store 
nearby Option to renew lease Very cool landlord. Must be seen 
to be appreciated. Come out and check out our funky window! 
Call 450-3924 or leave a message.

Tb sublet, available May 1st with option to renew lease. Spa
cious 1 bedroom apartment on Boyne Ct. Heat and hot water 
included. Security building with laundry facilities and weight 
room... A must see. Call Luc or Isabelle at 455-5795

lb sublet: May 1 to August 31, with option to renew, 3 bedroom 
apamnent on Windsor St. Washer/dryer/patio/backyard. *750/ 
mo. OM 454-4499

lb sublet: Gorgeous 2 bedroom apt. (1 or both rooms). 3 min. 
from campus, new building, security, laundry facilities, bakony, 
parking, dishwasher... fully (I mean fully!) frimished. Available 
May-Aug. Reasonably priced (ncg.). Must see! 454-5471.

Apartment to sublet: Spacious two bedroom apartment avail
able to sublet from May 1 to Sept. V9A. Great summer location 
- close to downtown and campus. Heat is included with rent. 
Appliances, tenant parkig, garbage removal and laundry facili
ties are also available. If interested, please call 459-1330.

lb sublet: reduced rent. One room available for summer months 
only. (May Ist-Aug31). Heat, lights, laundry and phone included. 
Ample parking Located 5 rain from campus at the comer of 
Kings College and Regent. Non-smoking females only. Call 454- 
2225 (452-9935 after 4.30 p.m.) Ask for Rob or Julie.

Apartment to sublet, starting May 01,1994, option to take over 
lease in September excellent location - 376 Westmorland St. 
Execuius towers, very clean, security building, basement apart
ment - cool for summer!!! TWo large bedrooms you will love it! 
Call 454-2267 any time

Tb sublet with option to take over lease Room in furnished 
house, on Albert St. 1 min. from Head Hall. *260/rao., laundry 
facilities, heat and lights. Must be quiet, non smoker phone 
451-9380 and leave name and phone number for David.

Bachelor Apt to sublet May 1 to Aug 31 Fully furnished. Wisher/ 
dryer downstairs parking provided perfect for a couple optior 
to take over lease. Rent negotiable. Call 454-3043 after 8 p.m. 
Must Rent!!

For Sale
Available May 1st with option to renew lease in September, 
spacious, clean, large 3-bedroom basement apartment, heat, 
lighted, cable, central vac, laundry and lots of parking, *850/ 
mo. Call 455-8830.

Apartment to sublet. From May 1st to Aug. 31. Wisher and dryer, 
central vac, furnished, 5 min walk from campus 4 bedroom, 
two full bathrooms. 454-7591.

One Tioga Slick Tire 26X15. Brand new. If interested please call 
459-1330. *15.

One desk with map top - *50.00 Call 4594)815

Single bed in great condition - * 100. large desk with bookshelves 
*50. Phone 457-2377.

Bar fridge 2.9 cult excellent condition like new 160* OBO 1.75m 
Rossignol downhill skis (Salomon bindirçs) + poles 30* OBO. 
Lightweight compact tripod like new 30* OBO. Call 455-8781 
or leave a message.

JVC 6-disc magazine CD player *200 o.b.o. Call 457-? 49 after 

One toaster - *15; One study table - *15 Call 454-3043.

Lost and Found ]
Lost: a silver ring from Mexico. If found please call Cheryl at 
4506931 Holds great sentimental value, last seen at SUB/So- 
dalClub.

Tb sublet: 3 bedroom apt. in newly renovated modem house. 
Cable, heat, hot water, electricity, parking, washer/dryer (not 
coin) all included for *750/mo Available May 1st - Aug 31 with 
option to take over lease in Sept. Call 454-2259.

Apartment to sublease with option to renew in September, Spa
cious 5 bedroom. Electricity and heat included. 8 min. walk to 
campus. 545 Montgemery St. Phone 4509204.

Tb sublet, 2 bedroom apt. Priestman St Parking coin laundry, 
furnished (optional). *380 monthly + utilities. Debbie or Ron 
anytime, 457-2765.

Found a watch at Singer Hall. Phone or leave message at 450
6652

Accommondations

Newly renovated 2 bedroom apartment from May 1 to Aug 31. 
Located on Dundonald Street, 10 min walk from university and 
downtown. Parking, coin laundry provided. Rent reduced to 525/ 
month. Call anytime at 454-2911.

Alpine 6368 rear speakers 90 watts. 61/2" diameter Appraised 
at Wacky Wheatley's for *199 Will sell for *100o.b.o.; Panasonic 
A301 hypertuner auto cassette deck. 14 programmable chan
nels appraised at Wttky Wheatley's for *155. Will sell for *75 
o.b.o.; Or.... I’ll sell them together for *150... I’ll deal. Call 457-

CRUISE JOBSBRUNS X-WORD #6 Solution
BiH A L \£L O L £ Students Needed!

Earn up to $2,000+ per month 
working for Cruise Ships or Land- 
Tour Companies. World Travel 
(Hawaii, Mexico, the Caribbean, 
etc.). Summer and Full-Time 
employment available. No exper. 
necessary. For more ><B' 
information call:
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A mT tJ\AI T 18,500 to choose from — all subjects
Order Catalog Today with Visa/MC or COD

Futon bed, small 3 cubic foot fridge, huge solid pine desk - 
excellent for computer and filing. Aquarium and small chest 
trunk. Have to liquidate. Call John @ 454-3375 • Let’s make aId O £ £ S

mm 310-477-8226A R mK 2) deal

A/ U 2>P £ Or. rush $2.00 to: Research Assistance
11322 Idaho Ave. #206-SN. Los Angeles. CA 90025 

Custom research also available-all levels

Ttehiba 14" color TV 1225; FsboVOb and ope rewinder 1250; 
De non DCM-320 CD player 5 carousels one warranty *425; 
Tbshiba Stereo System *150. Call Mandy at 454-4489.

Low priced CD’s!!! *6-* 10. Over 200 to choose from! For more 
information phone 454-7548 (or leave a message) Ask for Sara.

*92/6.1 Burton Air Great for freeriding or for any beginner ask
ing *250 if interested phone Marc at 459-4459.
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c RI I Tb sublet .May to August a three bedroom bungalow on Kings 
College Road. Rent is *795.00 per mo. utilities are extra. Op
tion to renew lease in September. Phone 452-1321.

Tb sublet (May 1st) with option to take over lease. Spacious 3 
Sublet 2 bedroom apartment. May 1st to Aug 31st. Security build- bedroom apt ., located 5 mins from campus, apt is only 4 years
ing, furnished, beat and lights inlcuded. Asking *515/mo. 452- old, large living room, rent is *780/month plus utilities. Phone
9939 or 450-4459. 450-7307 or leave message if no answer.

U /VI A/ R So
D P£ A B M£ Male or female roommate wanted to share 2 bedroom apart

ment in rural setting on Hartwell Rd *232 50/mo + half utili
ties. Laundry facilities, parking and some storage space. 10 min. 
drive to campus Must like cats and tolerate a smoker. Prospec
tive roommate should also have a car since there’s no bus serv
ice. Phone Chris or Tara at 457-1455.

Looking for Macintosh Phis or SE for parts or in working order. 
Call 452-7662 After 9 pm.

May 1st - Aug 31st with option to take over lease. One bedroom 
apartments located just minutes away from downtown and cam
pus. On the bus route, refrigerator, stove, heat, lights, hot wa
ter, and free parking all included. Rent *395 monthly. Call 454- 
1541 anytime and ask for Maureen or Tracy. If no answer leave 
a tallcmail message.

Available end of April. Large sunny room with waterbed, in fur
nished apartment to share Located on Church St., near UNB 
and downtown. *250 per month includes utilities, cable and 
Pay TV. parking and telephone Large private backyard with gas 
BBQ Phone Patricia 4574)757.

2 rooms to rent starting Arpil 1st. Located on Ncvers Road. Price 
is négociable and includes everything: Private bathroom, elec
tricity, washer and dryer, etc... Please call 446-9428 After 6

For rent, spacious 2 bedroom apartment available May 1st. Lo
cated near malls and on bus route. Laundry facilities available. 
*500/month. Call 455-3248.

One computer stand. Asking *10.00. If interested please call 
459-1330

Bachelor to sublet: available May 1st with option to renew Sept. 
1st; centrally located 3 minutes from UNB near the comer of 
Regent and Albert; *295 with lights, beat, hot water, parking 
and free use of washer/dryer included; possibility of furniture if 
desired; cat ok. Call 454-7071 If I’m not there leave a message 
and I will call you back.

Tb sublet: May - August. 2 bedroom apartment (for 2 or 3 peo
ple). furnished, heat and hot water included. Washer and dryer 
in building 15 minute walk to campus or downtown, 5 minute 
walk to grocery stores, pharmacy. Please call 451-9219-

Tb sublet. Bachelor Apt. 25 Boyne Ct. 01 May to 31 Aug Park
ing laundry, weight room. Phone 454-5061.

May 1st - Sept. 2 George St. Tb sublet - spacious 3 bedroom 
apartment 15 min walk to campus 2 min to downtown Large 
kitchen, living room and porch, partly furnished. Heat, lights 
and hot water included. *225/room. Call Kristen 450-8501 leave 
message.

Tb sublet: spacious 2 bedroom apt. Reduced rent for summer 
months. Heat, hot water included. For more info call 454-7231.

Tb sublet: 3 bedroom apartment with reduced rent. New apart
ment with balcony. Also has parking and laundry facilities. May 
have choice to sign on lease in September. Within 15 minute 
walking distance to university. Very close to malls, hospital and 
blockbuster video. Please call 459-0815. Available May 1st to 
August 31st.

/ Iron. Ironing board Laundry basket. Food processor. Air filter. 
Phone 451-6483 and leave a message.

In, Profile Aero II handlebar (8.5 inch width) *25, Ritchey Force Games for TXirbo Graphix, will pay *5/gamc. Also wanted, turbo- 
MTB handlebar (50cm) *10, Shimano ST17 speed rapid fire le- pads and a turbo-tap.; Soft top for 1990 Jeep YJ, black or grey
vers *20, MT. SEfal mudguards (un-used) *10. Shimano Deore Call David at 451-9398 or Nancy at 454-7143, leave a name and
front dérailleur *10, Shimano cantilever brakes *5, Cr-Mo stem nuber with whoever answers 
with cable routing (1 inch diameter) *5 Phone 454-0127 
anytime.

D

Roommate(s) wanted: 2 rooms in a 4 bedroom bouse. Great 
location, great price. Call 457-4078.

Looking for a four (4) to eight (8) bedroom house to rent for
Peavey Bandit 112 Guitar amplifier with built-in distortion, 
footswitch, and effects loop. In good condition 363-2144. Ask

Three Dolphins Club Tb rent, rooms available May 1st. Heat, lights, laundry and phone 
included. Ample parking. Located 5 mia from campus at the 
corner of Kings College and Regent. Non-smoking females only. 
Call 454-3335 (452-9935 after 4:30 p.m.) Ask for Rob or Julie.

Spacious 4 bedroom Apt. for rent. Downtown in good location 
*875.00 starting in May. Option to move in during late April 
Call 454-4682 for tour.

r Coupon Expires 
April 30

York Plaza, Main St., F’ton N.B.
453-1118

Wine & Beer Making Supplies 
Free Coaching on Premises

PRESENT
COUPON

1
i
I
ISpacious 3 bedroom apartment for rent. Available May 1st to 

August 31st. Fully carpeted and partially furnished. Waher/dryer, 
beat, electricity included. Also has air exchanger, large storage 
space, private entrance. Access to backyard Close to campus 
Females only. Call 455-4480.

I$11-15 beer mix 
$55 for a beer kit f[ 
6* bottles of beer J 
25 c a bottle

^$37 grape juice mix 
$50 for a wine kit 
26 bottles of wine 

-«■aj-jjy $2 a bottle

Why pay more?

I
!*■ .*

>1: -1 IFor rent: Available May 1: large, 3 bedroom apartment. Central 
downtown location. Close to market. *595/month. Phone 455- 108"06 I
3 furnished rooms downtown shared accomodations, free laun
dry facilities. All utilities included 275/month.; 1 room available 
April 1st, one May 1st and one June 1st. Call now Pascal @ 450-

iL 1U°£[upstairs} M458-977'lj
7570

for Colin next year (September to September). Preferably an older borne 
with character and in the downtown area. Must be excellent • 
working fireplace, nice kitchen and bathrooms, lotsa parking, 
deck, lawn, laundry facilities... Willing to pay top dollar. Would 
like to decide soon. Call Rob (a 454-0054 or Rob (g- 454-8196.

Recyclable containers. All proceeds go towards the construc
tion of the College Hill Day Care. For more information call 
Mardie Hancox at 453-4501

For rent a 5 befroom bouse on Kitchen St. 5 min walk from 
campus Washer, dryer. TV, VCR included. Available May 1 call 
Derrick at 454-6882.

Speakers. Pro-linear stage 100X, 3 way, 100 watts'speaker 
*225.00. Call A1457-5675

Tb sublet: 4 spacious rooms in a 5 bedroom apartment to sublet 
from May 1 to August 31 May sublet as a group or individually. 
Large living room and kitchen. Lots of closet space, free able, 
only 3 minutes from campus Reduced rent only *175 per room. 
If interested call Joanne or Denise at 450-6942. If no answer 
leave a message.

Tb sublet: from May 1 to Aug. 31 A spacious 2 bedroom apt. at 
9 Forest Hill Road. Fully furnished, laundry facilities, parking, 
security building and 2 minutes from campus (*500/month). 
R> inquire call 454-3676.Painting crew equipment for sale. Call for list. 600D prices Der

rick 454-4682. All buyers welcome.

6 foot Portable Closet *15. Reclining chair in good condition 
<7 Dining taibe *10. Cu$h.»mJ dok *3 ■ ’otho dryer

Tb sublet from May 1 to August 31. Newly renovated 2 bedroom 
apartment located close to UNB. Security building with laundry 
facilities complete with furniture will sacrafice at *400 a month. 
Must be seen to be appreciated! Call us at 454-3567.

Apartment for rent. Suitable for 4 people, located on Graham 
Ave., washer and dryer, top floor at a bouse. *800/mo. + utili
ties, available May 1st (for next year), for more information call 
454-0134, ask for Carla or Nancy.

2 mins, to campus large 2 bedroom apartment (enough for 3) 
on Graham Ave. Parking, laundry, security building etc. Reduced 
rent May-Aug. with option to renew lease in Sept. Call 454-6465.

Save *185 on May rent. Tb take over lease, nice clean one bed
room apt on Graham ave, one minute walk to UNB, *300 for 
May and *485,month after, security building, dead bolt, park
ing, laundry facilities (coins), storage room, unheated, unlighted 
Call 455-8781 or leave a message.

Modem 2 bedroom apartment with dishwasher, balcony and 
laundry facilities in security building Available May 1 to July 31 
with option to take over lease 5 min. walk to campus. If inter
ested please call 454-3093.

Studio bachelor apartment available April lst/94. Rent *375 in
cluding heat and lights. 5 min walk from campus. Ideal for stu
dents. Phone 4574)336 or 446-9250

Sublet: 3 bedroom house 376 Charlotte St. Available May 1.1994 
to Sept 1,1994. Living, dining, storage and sun rooms. Hard
wood floors, parking, cable Close to UNB and downtown. *550/ 
mo. Call Brook at 454-7756.

f
fcrsonals

/4 A Live in Montreal this summer. Sublet, bright room in hi mis bed 
Montreal apt., cheap, good neigh bo rghood, close to Metro. Call 
Linda (514) 845-9063 or Gerry 450-7398.

The Fredericton Goju Ryu Karate Club is currently seeking new 
members No previous experience necessary. Phone Trevor at 
458-8319 or Scott at 459-7940.

The faculty of Forestry would like to thank David Erb and 
Moq^ehead Breweries for their support and attendance at our 
Monte Carlo last Friday evening. The event was a success, largely 
due to the presence of any students from any other faculties. 
As this was Forestry's final sponsored event for the year we 
would like to thank David for everything he has done for us in 
the past year. If you 're not a Moosehead faculty or club you 
should be. the support has been excellent.

The regulators Mens Volleyball Club would like to thank Dave 
Erb of Moosehead Breweries for making their trip to Newcas
tle. over the Break, a lot more fun! Thanks again Erb!

Sales Position available • Earn extra cash. Part time commission 
basis to sell for CHSR-FM. Begin immediately or in the fall 
Experience not necessary. Contact Jeff Whipple at CHSR-FM 
for more information • phone 453-4985

On the Road - To my Soulmate:
When I cast my eyes upon you and look full in your wonderful 
face, all the things on earth grow strangely dim. In the light of 
your beauty and grace.
With love from your Soulmate

PROFESSIONAL
COMPUTVPC

457-1108
hX.

679 Churchill Row

allow 24 hrs. min. 
for service

MARGARET WILBY B.A., BED. 
CANADA 'S FASTEST TYPIST !

I

Regent 
mall

Shades SuMflt

s
1
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To sublet: Urge 3 bedroom basement apartment with lounge, 
fireplace, nice backyard and large amount of storage space. One 
block from campus just above Kings College Rd Available May 
1st to August 31st *220/person/month + utilities Call 454-7652.

Apartment to sublet: 9 Forest Hill Road • large 2 bedroom apart
ment to sublet beginning 1 May to 31 August Includes dish
washer. stove, and fridge Only 2 minute walk to campus Call 
Hugh or Dwight at 454-4859 for more information

Sublet: Spacious 2 bedroom apartment on Graham Ave. balcony, 
2-minute walk to UNB! Available May 1st. Rent negotiable! Cali 
457-6244.

1

Typing Word Processing 
Laura Anderson

I

472-3286
472-6309

widest range of designer fashion 
sunglasses at affordable 

prices for everyone

Grand OPENING April 2nd

WORD PROCESSING SERVICESSublet May 01 - Sept 01 • #8-228 Dunns Crossing • spacious 2 
bed, condo • excellent view of the river on a quiet street. Fur
nished or non furnished, parking, laundry facilities, security 
building; balcony *600 mth: call Peter or Kathleen 454-6964 
leave messages at 454-6790.

For fast, reliable service
Call Marion 

457-1149
Cost per double-spaced page - $1.50 

WordPerfect 5.1 - Laser Printer
Minor corrections Included 

Short Notice is not usually a problem 
Flexible hours

, To sublet, nice and big, 2 bedroom apartment, with: 2 min from
I campus, 2 phone lines, 2 superintendents (male and female), 2 

of 3 set of washer and dryer (that is 6 of each if you want to 
calculate 2X3=6), 1 dishwasher, 1 parking spot right in from of

One bedroom apartment to sublet. Available May 1st to August 
31 Heat and Hot water included. Luandry facilities, storage and 

the front door + outside plug (2), 1 apartment only. Price is parking right across from Fredericton and Regent Malls on Re- 
negotiable! Well, what else would you warn? Tbu won't regret gem Street, 15 minute walk to campus Bus stop located in the 
this one. guaranteed! Call 451-8693 or leave a message from of the apartment CaU 450-4452 (leave a message)

II

Tb sublet from May 1st to August 31st Located at the top of Tb sublet from May 1 to Aug 31 with option to take over lease. A 
Graham Ave. - 3 min walk to campus. Spacious two bedroom 
apartment in a modem security building: laundry facilities, park
ing. hoc water included. Call 454-3059 or leave a message

Tb sublet May 1st. Spacious (and we mean big!) bright, three 
bedroom apartment close to downtown and UNB Ample free

spacious 2 bedroom apt. at 9 Forest Hill road. Laundry facili
ties, parking, security building and 2 minutes from campus. Tb 
inquire call 454-1989.

10% OFF FOR ALL STUDENTS 
452-7010
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TWICE
in September, 
artment, heat, 
parking, $850/ 2 Great Pizzas, One Low Price
sber and dryer, 
is. 4 bedroom,

nodem house, 
her/dryer (not 
t-Aug. 31 with
i.

cptember. Spa* 
8 min. walk to

, coin laundry, 
Debbie or Ron

PEIS
subjects
IC or COD

8226
Mistanc*
s. CA90025 
ill levels ISWith purchase of any Two 16" Pizzas 

with any toppings at our regular low 
price and get a FREE 2 Ltr. pop

J

$alow on Kings 
i are extra. Op- YOU&

NIÇHT
321

ise. Spacious 3 
i is only 4 years 
utilities. Phone Try our new products

Super one lb Donair, Routine 
Lasagna and Chicken Wings

>us 3 bedroom 
wntown Large 
?d. Heat, lights 
450-8501 leave ■MSm
:nt for summer 
>caU 454-7231.

ent. New apart- 
y facilities. May 
ihin 15 minute 
Is. hospital and 
hie May 1st to

403 REGENT ST. 457-9292 
Sun-Wed: noon 'til 12 AM 

Thurs: noon 'til 2 AM 
Fri & Sat: noon 'til 3AM

146 MAIN ST. 453-0099 
Sun-Wed: 4pm 'til 10pm 

Hiurs: 4pm 'til 12am 
Fri & Sat: 4pm 'til 1amixpire^ members & guests on! H1

i
I
I
I These Students l?ave Donated To Theun 33.I

Glass ofl
lPi

IQ94I
977/j LIGHT-A-PATH PROJECT
edroom apt. at 
ilities, parking, 
($500/month). ■ - -g- - ——
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smmm in furnished 
r to Metro. Call

A
....ly seeking new 

hone Trevor at
:

David Erb and 
rndance at our 
success, largely 
)ther faculties. 
)r the year we 
done for us in 
ty or club you A .

Eto thank Dave 
rip to Newcas- 
n Erb!
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9 jj I #te commission 
or in the fall, 
le at CHSR-FM

È L -sK,
Jg j

b ” 1

our wonderful 
In the light of

VICES
i

Have You?i

-$1.50
Simply drop by Room 117 of the SUB to fill out your donation card or drop off the one you received in the 
mail. You can also send them via mail to the class of 1994 to UNB Development and Public Relations, P.O. 

Box 4400, Fredericton, N.B., E3B 5A3. You can pay with cash or cheque or by Mastercard or Visa.
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FINAL EXAMINAT ION TIMETABLE - 
FNEOENICTON 

(• means CNilf Ie*l0lINior)

Caere* a*d Secf.ee laeifiiator He. Oatt of-Eiaaiaatioa lei Hies Noew/Zeee Cole»**

HIST1400

ÜîstjJû;

NX|T3«0|

HIST460S

MATHlÔÔa 

MATH 1003 
MA T H1003 
MA T H 1003 
MATHI 013 
MATH1013

MATH1013 
MA T H 1013 
MATH1013

MATHll13 
MATH 1023

MATH1623 
MAT H1033

MA T H 103 3

MA T H1033 
MATH2013 
MATH2213

MAT M2503 
MATH2S13

MATH 2513 
MAT H2513 
MATH2553
ÜatÜÎûtÎ

MATH3113

MA T H 3 50 3 
MATH3513
MAT M4403

NUNS 1022 
NURS1022 
NUNS 1022 
NUNS 1032 
NUNS 1032 
NUNS1032 
NUNS 1042 
NUNS 104 2

NHE01011 
PHED2042 
NME02052 
NHE020I1 
NHE020I1 
PhE 03052 
PHEO3O02 
PHED4064

KM|LIOOO
MM 11 iwvû
HilLlCOO

PhIlZIUS

PM !L3005 

PHIL3?03

PHYS1040
PHYS1040
PHYS1046
PMYS1050
PMYS1055
PMYS2022
PMYS2042

PMYS2I62
PMYS2165

PMYS3010

PHYS3202
PHYS3270
PMYS4052
PHYS407?

POLSIOOO
POLSIOOO
P0LS2200
P0LS2303
P0LS3410

PSVC1000 
PSYC1000 
PSYC1000

PSYC1000

PSYC2103

“5YC2603 
PS yC 2 753
PSVCAOIS
PSYC3CS3

S0CI1000 
SOCIIOOO 
S0CI1000 
SOCIIOOO 
SOCIIOOO 
S0CI1503 
SOC 12303 
SOC 12303 
SOC 12403 
S0CI2S34

SOC 13014 
SOC I 3023

SOC 13253 
S0CI3300

STAT4053

PATTENSON. S. 
10 * JOHNSTON. A. 
10 SHYU. L.
10 MILNEN. M.

ENICSON. C.
10 ENICSON. C.

rîmisoü. s

77 2 PM Tee Apr 10 1.0. Ops-Me ; i
170 2 PM TNer Apr 20 L.0. Op»-Mile

37 • AM Set Apr 23 Ttliep Hall
57 7 PM Mae Apr 25 1.0. Op»-Me 1 e
33 7 PM Sat Apr 23 Tillep Halt
70 • AM Men Apr 26 LUiow Hill
40 9 AM wee Apr 20 Tt nap mil
52 9 AM Mum Aim 16 Tiiiey He i 1
69 9 AM Tee Apr 19 Ti I lep lie 11
14 7 PM r r i Apr 22 Hemer; 11 Hail

5
E» LOSIEP. N 

E ENICSON. C 
10 TURNER. S.

i0 wilson! e
10 MILNEN. M

17 7 PM Tee Apr 25 Memorial hi i
47 2 PM Tier Apr 20 Tl I lep Hall
36 7 PH Moi Apr 26 Tl Ilep Hail
30 2 PM rear Apr 21 Tlllep Hall
29 9 AM Mo* Apr 26 Til lep Hall

il,

10 OEYSSEN. J
10 NENN. W.

21 2 PM Tee Apr 26 Tlllep Hall
6 2 PM wed Apr 20 Carletee Ha

26 2 PM Frl Apr 29 Ledlow Hal
37 9 AM Tee Apr 19 Hua Haï I
66 9 AM T|* Apr 19 G i I I i * HI I

EX MONEHOUSE. F. 
10 MILLEN. 0.

23 7 PM wed Apr 27 Tlllep Hall
69 9 AM Tee Apr 19 L.0. Gpi*-M*in
71 9 AM Tee Apr 19 L.0. Oya^Mai*
76 9 AM Tea Apr 10 L. 6 . Op»-M*ie

20 eCHENNOFF, W.
30 SULLIVAN. 0.
40 MONSON. B
10 CHENHOFF 
20 «LESTER.

50 «SULLIVAN. 0.
(B SINGH. X.
70 LESTEN. J.
IB SMALL. 0
20 ENOS #M (F0I,ESTI,Y) 
30 «star! Z!
16 SINGH. K 
2B DUPUIS. 0.
SB «MCKELLAN. N.
40 MCNELLAN. N 
60 DUPUIS. 0.

REPENT77 9 AM Tee Apr 10 L.6. Gpw-
96 2 PM Frl Apr 22 L.B. Op»-Ml in
45 2 PM Frl Apr 22 L-B. Opm-Mai*
64 2 PM Frl Apr 22 L.0. Op»-Ma i e
43 2 PM Frl Apr 22 L B Oy*«-W*St
04 2 PM Frl Apr 22 L.B. Gpm-West
86 2 PM Frl Apr 22 LB. Gpm-West
10 2 PM Tf’ *,r 22 L B Op»-Mai*

50 9 *M Tee

75 9 AM Tee

3 :l

6. Gp»-we*t 
.6. Gpm-West 
0. Gpm-West

L.B. Gpm-West 
L.B. Gp»-Weet 
Tlllep Hall 
L.B. Gpm-west 

59 7 PM Mon Apr 10 Tlllep Hill
47 9 AM Frl Apr 29 L.B. Op»-Wist
02 9 AM Frl Apr 29 L.B. Op»-West
70 9 AM Fri Apr 29 L.B. Gpa-West
44 9 AM Fri Apr 29 L.0. Gym-Main
22 2 PM Tue Apr 26 Sinper Hall
42 2 PM Tear Apr 20 linep hi i I

5 / 7» wr u im 10 Tlii** He i i
3 2 r* Tee Apr 19
9 2 PM Apr 29 S •

35 7 PM fr> Apr 2V T.iiep hiiI
92 9 AM Frl Apr 22 L.B. Gp»-w«
35 9 AM Fri Apr 22 Til lep Hall

4 2 PM TNer Apr 21 Si*9*r Hall

41 2 PM wed Aar 27
56 7 PM Mon Apr 26
33 7 PM Mon Apr
33 7 PM Mo* Apr

202 9 AM Thar Apr 20
50 2 PM Wad Apr 20
62 9 AM Sit Apr 23
66 2 PM Tee Apr 19
69 2 PM Tier Apr 20
40 7 PM Fri Apr 22
49 9 AM Tee Apr 26
46 7 PM Wed Apr 27
42 9 AM Tee Apr 26
21 9 AM TNer Apr 21

9 2 PM Tee Apr 19
7 2 PM wed Apr 20

24 9 AM TNer Apr 20 MacLI00l*
24 9 AM T * g r Apr 20 MICLI00I.1
23 9 AM T N * r Apr 20 MacLll9»* **• ' '
24 9 AM wed Apr 27 MacLaeea* hiii
24 9 AM wed Apr 27 MaeLii
24 9 AM wed Apr 27 MacLi0

30 2 PM Wed Apr 20 MacLaioa* Hall
23 9 AM Tee Apr 26 MacLiBfia Hall

1:1
Ï.Ï
j:|2 i

10 VISWANATHAN. 0. 
10 MILLEN. 0.
20 «TINOLEY. 0.
30 BARCLAY. 0.

10 MONSON

10 TUPPCN. 0.
10 HOWPOYE-. 7.
10 MONSON. B 
10 0ANCLAY. 0.

16 TUPPEN. 6

10 MCGIBBON, C.
10 SMITH. T.
20 SMITH. T.
30 SMITH. T.
10 «DAVIES, H. 

NADXANNI. G.

"bonhah.V

10 VENANT. J.
10 VENANT. J.

HOLLOWAY. 0.
10 SCOTT. D.
10 DAVIES. H 
10 0IDEN. E.

59 9 AM Tee Apr 19
32 2 PM Tea Apr 19
67 9 AM Fri Apr 22HAN . B

‘i!3 i1:1
151

if?
i

CiI Iin Hi i I
L.B. Gym-West 
L.B. Gy*-West 
L.B. Gy»-west 
L.B. Gy»-Haia
Gjiiii him

01111 a hui 
L.B. Gy»-West 
Tilley him 
Oi Min Hail
G'l Mi* Hi l I

Head Ha i I

Î 20
10 MACDONALD, H.
20 GETTY, C.
30 WASSON. D. (CO-ONO) 
10 MENNITT-GNAY. M 
26 DAVIDSON. P.
?B WOOOS1DÉ. R 

20 WEAVEN. R.
10 MCGINNIS. B 
10 PELLETIEN. M.

ÎÎ
^3Apr 19 MICLI99**

Apr 19 Tilley Ha

60 2 PM Tee Apr 19 L.B. Gy»-West
102 7 PM Frl Apr 22 L.B. Gy»-West

97 2 PM Sat Apr 23 L.B. Gym-West

10 «POTVIN.^O.

•BOTHWELL-MYENS. C. 
10 «EAGLE. D.
10 STEVENSON. C 

SEXSMITM. J. 
MACGILLIVARY . W

130 9 AM Wed Apr 20 L B. Gyi»-West
34 2 PM TNer Apr 21 L.B Gy*
49 7 PM Tee Apr 19 L.6 Gy»-Mai*
53 2 PM Frl Apr 22 L.B Gym
37 9 AM Fri Apr 22 L.B. Gy»-West10 CLEAVE. S

33 9 AM I * * r Apr 21 l.iiey him
3* i AM Té « i im t i i. 6 û« w- «
63 9 AM TNer Aar 21 L.B. Gym-Main
25 7 P* Tv« Apr 25 Ti! 'ey Ha'!
Ill 9 AM Mo* Apr 10 Tiiiey him
42 9 AM Tee Apr 19 Tilley Hall

PM TNar Apr 21 Tilley him
PM Tee Apr 26 Tilley hiil

13 2 PM Fri Apr 22 Caneton him
27 9 AM Fri Apr 29 Tilley Hail
15 2 PM Wed Apr 27 Carleto* Hall

223 7 PM Fri Apr 29 L.B. Gy*-Ma,*
175 7 PM Fri Apr 29 L.B. Gy»-Weat
350 7 PM TNer Apr 26 L.B. Gym-West

24 2 PM Fri Apr 29 Science Library
23 2 PM Tier Apr 26 Science Library
15 7 PM Fri Apr 29 Physics Bids
13 2 PM TNer Apr 26 Physics Bide 302
16 9 AM TNer Apr 21 Physics Bids 204
41 2 PM Tee Apr 19 Science Library 107
39 9 AM Mo* Apr 26 Science Library 107
64 9 AM TNer Apr 21 L.6. Gym-Main 8
17 7 PM Tee Apr 26 PNysics Bids 20«
21 9 AM wed Apr 20 Science Library 107
17 7 PM wed Apr 27 PNysics Bide 323
12 9 AM Tee Apr 26 Physics 0id| 204

9 2 PM Tee Apr 19 Physics BIOS 20«
3 2 PM Fri Apr 29 PhyS-CS Bldg
6 9 AM TNer Aar 21 PNysics Bide

01 «POBIHUSHCHY.S.(CO-OR 50 9 AM Wed Apr 27 L.B Gym-Main
02 POBIHUSHCHY.S.(CO-OR 63 9 AM wed Apr 27 L.B Gy»-Ma.n

E GNONDIN/ALLEN 15 7 PM Fri Apr 29 Tilley Hall
10 ALLEN. G. 34 9 AM Wed Apr 27 Tilley Hall

BEDFORD. D. 30 7 PM Wed Apr 20 Tilley Hall

E GUNN GRUCHY/FIELDS 70 7 PM Wed Apr 20 L.B. Gy»-Weat
01 ROBINSON,G./HIEW.C. 274 7 PM Wed Apr 20 L.B. Oyai-Wast
02 «TUNNEN/CLANK. 0. 263 7 PM Wed Apr 20 L.B. Gy»-Ma.n

IS SutSüS'V
hi

;;;
j;10 HACGILL. N.

10 MACDONALD. N 
IB MACGILL. N 
IB GOCHNAUEN. M. 
10 ELDERNIN. W.

;s:

01 «ROSS, W.
02 «SHARP. A.

"edwards.M /ROSS.S 

BENTON.0/LEES.G. 
DEMILLE. G.
0ALCOM. B 
VAN DEN LIN

IB LINTON ! C 

IB EDWARDS. M.

IB VERM*. R
DEMILLE. G. The end

is Hear

DE. J.

(

10-14 1 MG A1B 1-7
0-14 0209 1 0210

124 7 PM Wed Apr 20 L.B. Gy*-W*st
42 7 PM Mon Apr 10 xeirstead Hall

147 7 PM mo* Apr 16 LB. Oyw-West
61 9 AM Sat Apr 23 Tilley Hall

132 2 PM Tier Apr 26 Tilley Hall
52 7 PM Sat Apr 23 Tilley

166 2 PM Tier Apr 21 L.B. Oym-west
7j 7 rSi Til « i î i i i. û»*-«ie»i-

9 A* wed Apr 20 Keirstead Hall
? Fri »r>' 22 tel rstead him

î®‘
I IlN

)

X t;
“
U,

DAiray hiii Gy» B 
xei rstead Hall 3
MacLieean Hall 016
xei rstead Hall 4
O' Aeray hi I I Gym A
O'Aeray Hal I Gy» B

SB 9 AM Fri Apr 22
43 9 AM Mon Apr 10

109 7 PM Wed Apr 20
6 9 AM Wed Apr 27

1 19 7 PM TNer Apr 26
66 7 PM Fri Apr 29

16 «RICHARDS. B 
IB PURDON. C. 
IB NICN1. N.
18 TURNER. N 
IB «XEPROS.

i47 9 AM wed Apr 27 L.0. Gym-West
20 9 AM Fri Apr 29 LB Gym

10 CLEAVE.
IB WILSON. R 

WRIGHT . P. 
WILSON. R. 
RUDOLPH, j

t:40 7 PM Fri Apr 29
36 2 PM Tee Apr 26
25 9 AM TNer Apr 26

f

n: ?; süü:::
34 7 PM Tee Apr 26 Head

9 2 PM wed Apr 27 Head

v, i :: ::::
SECOND. J 
COLEMAN. D. 
CHRZANOWSKI, A

AM Tier Apr 26 Head Ha I I
AM Fri Apr 29 GiI I la Ha

i Mo* Apr 26 Head Hal I

» !t::
IB VAHICEX. P. 

LANGLEY. N. 
NICHOLS. S. si2726

7 PM TNer Apr 21 Ti I lay Ha
2 PM Fri Apr 29 Tilley Ha
2 PM Fri Apr 29 L.B. Gym-Main
2 PM Fri Apr 29 L.B. Gym-Mil

55 2 PM Fri Apr 29 TiI ley Hall
103 9 AM wed Apr 27 1.6 Gy»-west
113 7 PM Sat Apr 30 L.B Gy»-W*st
106 7 PM Sat Apr 30 L.B. Gym-West
49 7 PM Hon Apr 10 MecLl00ie Hal
67 7 PM Mo* Apr 26 L.B. Oym-Maia

214 2 PM Tee Apr 26 L.B. Gym-Mail
02 7 PM Frl Apr 22 L.B. Gy»-West
21 7 PM Tee Apr 19 Tilley him

20 2 PM Mo* Apr 10 lei rstead Hail
76 9 AM Wed Apr 27 L.B. Gy»-West

3 2 PM wed Apr 20 Caneton Hail
55 9 AM Frl Apr 22 Ti I ley Hall
59 7 PM Mon Apr 26 L.B. Gy»-W*st
13 2 PM TNer Apr 21 Tilley hi

NBIIM * » I / ft

E LAUTARD. H
01 IVERSON. N
02 «NASON-CLARK. N.
03 RICHARDSON. J.
04 VAN DEN HOONAAND,W. 
16 «PEPPENDENE. B

E «RICHARDSON. J.
IB RICHARDSON. J.
10 BOWMAN. C.
10 «BOWDEN. G.
IB «WISNIEWSKI.
IB «MCKEOWN. B 
IB BOWMAN. C.

303 ‘I

!..
!

10 POYATOS, F.
10 BOWDEN. 0.

PEPPENDENE. B 
10 MACDORELL. A. 

E «WISNIEWSKI. L 
LAUTARD. H I223

hiCaneton «al i
.!!•is «?ss.v

45 2 P» wee Apr 2u
92 7 PM wed Apr 27
24 2 PM Fri Apr 22
17 7 P« Sat Apr 23

16 2 PM Wed Apr 20

iiijHrjIB TINGlET. W 
10 TURNER. R 
IB TURNER. R 
16 BANERJEE. P 
10 TINGLEY. » r* :i

Gi ilia himIB BISSON. B

!

Ü5

f 91

>|
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FINAL EXAMINAFINAL CXAMNATI TION TIMETABLE - 
FNEOENICTON 

(e Miit Chief Iiil|ilitor)

ON TIMETANLE - 
FNEOENICTON 

(e Mill CAief lAvifilator)

Coerse i*d Secf.oe Iheifilitor Cowrie end Section lavifiiitor No. Bite of-Eiaaiestloe e«;id;*iRooa/Zone Col sees Rooa/Zone Coieaes

ANTH1000
ANTH1000

ANTNZITA

ARTH3614

ARTS1000
ARTS1000
ART SIOOO 
ANTS 1000 
ANTS1000 
ANTS1000 
ARTS1000 
ARTS1000 
ARTS 1000

01 eLOVELL/MCLAUOHLIN
02 LOVELL/MCLAUQHLIN 
IN DALTON. M.
IB .FOOL, 0.

ERICKSON, V.
IB POOL. 0.
IB ERICKSON, V.

01 .MURRAY,J.(CO-ORO)
02 MURRAY.J.(CO-ORO)
03 MURRIe.J.(CO-ORO)
04 MURRAY.J.(CO-ORO)
05 MURRAY.J.(CO-ORD)
06 MURRAY.J.(CO-ORO)
07 MURRAY.J.(CO-ORO)
08 MURRAY.J.(CO-ORO)
09 MURRAY.J.(CO-ORO)
10 MURRAY.J.(CO-ORO)
11 MURRAY,J (CO-ORO)
12 MURRAY.J.(CO-ORO)
13 MURRAY.J.(CO-ORO)
14 MURRAY.J.(CO-ORO) 
16 MURRAY.J.(CO-ORD)
16 MURRAY.J.(CO-ORD)
17 MURRAY.J.(CO-ORO) 
IB MURRAY.J.(CO-ORO)
19 MURRAY.J.(CO-ORD)
20 MURRAY,J.(CO-ORD)
21 MURRAY.J.(CO-ORO)
22 MURRAY.J.(CO-ORO)
23 MURRAY.J.(CO-ORO)
24 MURRAY.J.(CO-ORO)
25 MURRAY.J.(CO-ORD)
26 MURRAY.J.(CO-ORD)
27 MURRAY.J.(CO-ORD)
28 MURRAY.J.(CO-ORO)

2 PM Hid Air 27 
2 PM Med Apr 27 
2 PM wed Apr 20 
2 PM Twe Air 19 
9 AM Tie Art 26 
9 AM Mon Apr 23 
9 AM Mon Apr 18

L.B. Gym-Mi in

[1 Oyn^Mii!
Tilley Hen 
Tilley him

EC0N1000 
EC0N1000 
EC0N1000 
ECO*1000 
EC0N1000 
ECONIOOO 
ECO*1000 
ECONIOOO 
EC0N1073 
ECON1073 
EC0N1073 
EC0N2103 
EC0N2203 
EC0N3013 
EC0N3412 
EC0N3526 
EC0N37SS 
EC0N3865 
EC0R4035 
EC0N404 S 
EC0N5645

E0C|24|4

fiii î Si i A 
C5CI34S7 
E0CI3Î6S

EDO j 3604

EDUC1003
EDUC1003
EDUC2004
EOUC2004
EDUC200S
EDUC3006
E0UC3OOS
E0UC3OO6
E0UC3O3S
EDUC3035
E0UCS016
EOUC6096

E0V01712 
EDV01B47 
E0V02732 
E0V02761 
E0VO2B1S 
E0VO288S 
EDV02867 
E0VO2944 
E0VO37S1 
E0VO3782 
E0V0379S 
EDV0381S 
E0V0394 7 
E0VO396S 
E0VO4724 
E0VO4B77 
E0VO4947

ENGL 1000 
ENGL 1000 
ENGL 1000 
ENGL1000 
ENGL 1000 
ENGL1000 

. ENGL1000 
ENGL 1000 
ENGL1000 
E*GL1000 
ENGL 1000 
ENGL 1000 
ENGL 1000 
ENGL 1000 
EWGL1010 
ENGL 1103 
ENGL 1103 
ENGL j{03

ENGL ills 

ENGL 2010

ENGL2203 
ENGL2603 
ENGL 2603 
ENGL2703 
ENGL2703 
ENGL 2900 
ENGL2900 
rêû. /9G6

?! XSlkS. c. 
« i.

IS KBW: Sn ssv
12 £8Zb.Jw.
18 BHAVS*R.%.

is S2::?e-jj
IS SSS1!: J 
!] B».V

2 PM Sit Apr 30 
2 PM T*ir Apr 21 
2 PM Tee Apr 26 
9 AM Mon Apr 18 
2 PM Fri Apr 29 
9 AM Wed Apr 27 
9 AM wed Apr 27 
7 üu« ivi 2A
7 P« wed Apr 20 

AM Sit Ap' 23 
pm Mon Apr ie 
AM Tier Apr 21 
AM Mon Apr 2S 
PM wed Apr 27 

2 PM Tee Apr 19 
7 PM Sit Apr 23 
9 AM wed Apr 20 
9 AM Fri Apr 22 
2 PM Fri Apr 29

L.B. GyM-Wist 
Gillie Hill

Mil HIM 
Gillie Him 
L.B. Gym-Mill

C ! 22
is; s; is:ii A 1:1.S iB9 AM Wtd Apr 20

I AM Wed Apr 20
» am wee Apr 20
9 AM wed Apr 20
9 AM Wed Apr 20
9 AM wed Apr 20
9 AM Wed Apr 20
9 AM Wld Apr 20

9 AM wed Apr 20
9 AM wed Apr 20
9 AM wed Apr 20
9 AM Wed Apr 20
9 AM Wed Apr 20
9 AM Wed Apr 20

AM wed Apr 20 
AM wed Apr 20

1:1 KSiS 
uS: SSSSii 
t:i: SïSi:

ft A
0124

!2tt 55 01 I I is'*! I I 
Gillie him

O'Aeriy Nil I Oyw 

Heid hi 11

Tilley Hell 
L.B. Gym-West

L.B. Gym-West 
l.B. Gym-west 
L.B. Gym-West

L.B. Gym-Mljl

MicLieem him
S ; n S e r H « i I

S i A eIr Mill

2!
A L.B. Gyw-Mlie 

L.B. Gym-Mi i • 
L.B. Gym-Miii 
L.B. Gym- Mi i e 
L.B. Gy et-Mi i e 
L.B. Gym-Mi . e 
LB. Gym-Miin

L.B. Gym-West 
L.B. Gym-West

L.B Gym-west 
L.B Gym-West

i!
Wed Apr 20

It C12,ARTS1000 
ARTS1000 
ARTS 1000 
ART S1000 
ARTS1000 
ARTS1000 
ARTS1000 
ARTS1000 
ARTS1000 
ARTS1000 
ARTS1000 
ARTS1000 
ARTS1000 
ARTS1000 
ARTS1000 
ARTS 1000 
ARTS1000 
ARTS 1000

BA3S06

BIOL 1040 
B10L1040 
BI0L104S 
B10L104S 
BI0L104S 
B10L104S 
BI0L104S 
BIOL 1045 
BIOL1045 
81OL 1 04 5 
BIOL 1410 
BIOL 1550 
01OL1550 
BIOL". 926 
BI0L2012 
BI0L2200 
BI0L220S 
BIOL 24 82 
8I0L2482 
BI0L2482 
BI0L24B2 
BI0L24B2 
8I0L3082
B !0L3452

BI0L3562 
BI0L3602 
6I0L3670 
BIOL3702 
BI0L3600 
BI0L4022 
B10L4162 
RTfii43*2 
OIOL4422 
9:0L*962 
81ÛL4982 
BI0L4992

CHEM1040
CHEM1045
CHEM1056
CHEM1B82

CHEM2200
CHEM2422
CHEM2600

CHEM3200
CHEM3422
CHEM3622

CHEM4522
CHEM4622

CHC2C04

CHE 3002

CLAS3023

Si
E SECOND, A.

01 OICKSON, V
02 COOK. B

04 .MURRELL. 0
05 SECOND. A.
06 MILNE. W.
07 BENTO*. 8 
IB BRANOER. J 
2B .LEISER, C.

7 PM Tier Apr 2B 
9 AM Mon Apr 26

9 AM Mon Apr 23 
9 AM Mon Apr 25 
9 AM Mon Apr 26 
9 AM Mon Apr 23
2 PM Tnir Apr 21 
2 PM TH*r Apr 21 
2 PM Tier Apr 21 
2 PM wed Apr 20 
2 PM Tn w r Apr 28 
9 AM Tue Apr 26 
2 PM Mon Apr 18 
7 PM wed Apr 27 
2 PM wed Apr 20 
9 AM Trier Apr 21 
9 4M Tier Apr 21 
2 PM wed Apr 20

7 PM Tee Apr 26 
7 PM Fri Apr 29 
7 PM Fri Apr 29 
9 AM Fri Apr 22 
7 PM Fri Apr 22 
9 AM Mon Apr 25 

AM Mon Apr 25 
PM Tee Apr 26 

7 PM Tier Apr 21 
2 PM Mon Apr 18 
9 AM Mir Apr 28
1 7«w< Aim 28
2 PM Tfter Apr 21
? »M Ap' 22
7 PM Mon Apr 18 
7 PM Sit Apr 23 
7 PM Wld Apr 27

9 AM Fri Apr 29 
9 AM Fri Apr 29 
9 AM Tier Apr 28 
9 AM Tier Apr 26 
7 PM Mon Apr 18 
2 PM wed Apr 20 
2 PM wed Apr 20 
2 PM Wed Apr 20 
9 AM Wtd Apr 27 
9 AM Wed Apr 27 
2 PM Tie Apr 19 
7 PM wed Apr 20

9 AM wed Apr 27 
7 PM Tier Apr 21 
9 AM Tier Apr 21 
9 AM Mon Apr 26 
2 PM Fri Apr 22 
7 PM Tie Apr 19 
9 AM Sit Apr 23 
2 PM Fri Apr 29 
2 PM Moi Apr 16 
2 PM Sit Apr 23 
9 AM Tie Apr 26 
2 PM Mon Apr 18

: t:5|t5i| : v,
:a 55

9 AM Wed Apr 20
9 AM wee Apr 20
9 AM wed Apr 20
9 AM wed Apr 20

Wed Apr 20 
wed Apr 20 
Wed Apr 20

1 1-1 38 LEISER. C 
IB .BENTO*. B
IB PASSARIS. C 
IB LEVINE. L 

SEPHTON, P 
IB MURRELL. 0 
IB SECOND. A 

BRANOER. J

illGym-west
Gym-west

I

îî:!i51 KBS: i: :: 7 PM Tue Apr 26 
7 PM Tue Apr 19 
7 PM Tee Apr 19 
7 PM Tue Apr 19 
7 PM Tie Apr 19 
7 PM Tue Apr 19 
7 PM Tie Apr 19 
2 PM Mon Apr 18 
2 PM Mon Apr 18 

2 PM Mol Apr 16 
2 PM Mon Apr IB 
2 PM Mon Apr 18 
7 PM Tie Apr 26 
7 PM Tee Apr 26 
7 PM Tue Apr 26 
7 PM 111 Apr 26 
7 ?» Fii •*' 22
7 PM rr; Apr 22 
T PM rri Apr 22 
7 PM Fri Apr 22 
7 PM Fri Apr 22 
7 PM Mon Apr 25 
7 PM Mon Apr 25 
7 PM Tie Apr 19 
7 PM Tie Apr 19 
7 PM Tie Apr 19 
7 PM Til Apr 19 
7 PM TNir Apr 21 
7 PM Thur Apr 21 
7 PM TNer Apr 21 
7 PM Tier Apr 21 
2 PM Sit Apr 23 
2 PM Sit Apr 23 
2 PM Sit Apr 23 
7 PM Fri Apr 29 
7 PM Fri Apr 29 
7 PM Fri Apr 29 
7 PM Fri Apr 29 
9 AM Mon Apr 16 
9 AM Mon Apr 18 
9 AM Mon Apr 16

2 PM Tue Apr 26 
2 PM Tut Apr 26 
7 PM Tllir Apr 26 
7 PM Tier Apr 28 
7 PM Thur Apr 28 
7 PM TNlr Apr 28 
9 AM Fri Apr 22 
9 AM Fri Apr 22 
2 PM Wld Apr 20 
7 PM Wld Apr 27 
7 PM Wld Apr 27 
7 PM Wld Apr 27
1 AM Sit Apr 30

9 AM Sit Apr 30 
9 AM Sit Apr 30 
2 PM Sit Apr 23 
7 PM Won Apr 18 
7 PM Mon Apr 16 
7 PM Mon Apr 18 
2 PM Fri Apr 29 
7 PM Tee Abm ii 
7 PM Tue Apr 19 
y »M T8e Apr 19 
7 PM wed Apr 20 
7 PM Wed Apr 20 
7 PM Wld Apr 20 
7 PM Won Apr 25 
7 PM Won Apr 25 
7 PM Thur Apr 21 
9 AM Sit Apr 23 
2 PM Wed Apr 27 
2 PM wed Apr 27 
2 PM Wld Apr 27

2 PM Mon Apr 25 
2 PM Mon Apr 26 
2 PM Won Apr 25 
2 PM Won Apr 26 
2 PM Mon Apr 25 
2 PM Won Apr 26 
2 PM Mon Apr 26
2 PM Mon Apr 26 
2 PM Mon Apr 26 
2 PM Won Apr 26 
9 AM TNur Apr 21 
7 PM Thur Apr 21 
7 PM TNur Apr 21 
2 PM Mon Apr 25

PM Tie Apr 26 
AM Mon Apr 25 
PM Thur Apr 21 
PM Tee Apr 19 
PM Tee Apr 19 
PM Tee Apr 19 

7 PM Tee Apr 19 
7 pm Tee Apr 19 
9 AW Tee Apr 26 
7 PM Fri Apr 22 
9 AM TNer Apr 21 

2 PM Fri Apr 29 
7 PM Sit Apr 23 
9 AM Til Apr 19 
9 AM Fri Apr 29 
2 PM Wld Apr 20 
9 AM Tee Apr 19 
2 PM Mon Apr 18
1 mm S.v Aw. 23 
7 PM Wed Apr 27 
7 PM Met Apr 2$
2 PM wee Apr 20 
9 AM Wid Apr 20

7 PM Wld Apr 20 
7 PM wed Apr 20 
7 PM Wed Apr 20 
7 PM Wed Apr 20 
2 PM Mon Apr 18 
2 PM Til Apr 19 
2 PM Wld Apr 27 
7 PM Fri Apr 22 
9 AM Won Apr 25 
9 AW Fri Apr 22 
9 AM Fri Apr 22 
7 PM Fri Apr 29 
2 PM Tee Apr 26 
2 PM Wld Apr 20 
7 PM Tier Apr 21 
2 PM Tn Apr 19 
7 PM Fri Apr 22 
9 AM Mon Apr 18 
9 AM Tier Apr 21 
2 PM Wld Apr 20 
9 AW Wld Apr 20 
9 AW Mon Apr 26 
9 AW Tier Apr 28 
7 PM Sit Apr 23

2 PM Mon Apr 18 
2 PM Tee Apr 26 
7 PM Tier Apr 21 
9 AM Mon Apr IB 
2 PM Wid Apr 20 
9 AM Tier Apr 21 
9 AW Mon Apr IB

7 PM Wld Apr 27 
9 AM Wld Apr 27 

PM Won Apr 18 
PM Wed Apr 20 
PM Tue Apr 26 
PM Fri Apr 22

2 PX Wed Apr 27 
9 AM Tue Ap' 26 
9 AW Wld Apr 20 
7 PM Fri Apr 29 
2 PM Tue Apr 26 
2 PM Fri Apr 22 
7 PM Mon Apr 26 
7 PM Tue Apr 19 
9 AM Sit Apr 23 
2 PM Wid Apr 20 
2 PM Fri Apr 29 
2 PM TNur Apr 21 
9 AW Fri Apr 22

O' Aersy mii

O-Aeny hii 
0* Aeny Hi l 
0"Avriy Hi

ii Gym «18 
M Gym AiB

..'is: s:
Ni i I Gym AIB

A1 !:« 1 sephtôn , P2B ABEKAH. j 
3B MAHER. E. 
4B .MAHER, R 
SB MAHER. R. ilii

II
2:1!

20 BLAKE. R.
2B COOPER. T.
38 WOODFORD. P 
IB SCHINCARIOL. L. 
2B WHITEFORO, G.
IB SMALL. M 
28 SMALL. W.
IB SEARS. A.
IB WHITEFORO. 0.
IB PERLEY. 0.
IB BLAKE. R 
i R M* ■ u F i , J
10 COOPER. T.
19 LONDON. P.
16 LONDON, 0.
IB SEARS. A.
2B SMALL. M.
IB WHITEFORO. 0

IB .TAYLOR, B.
2B TAYLOR. B.
IB .WATTS, W.
2B WATTS. W.
IB .TURLEY, F.
IB .MACIVE*. 0

IB eCASHIO*. M 
28 CASHION. M.
IB CASHION. M.
EX CASHION. M.

BREAU. M.

WINSLOW. K.
IB .BREAU, M.
IB SULLIVAN. V

IB STEEVES? A.

IB WINSLOW. K.
E .BREAU, M.

18 ESTABNOOKS. G. 
IB STEEVES. A.
IB LEBLANC. 0.
IB WINSLOW. K.
IB SULLIVAN. V.
16 LEBLANC. 0.

0‘Airiy Hiil 
D’Atny Hi I l 
0" Aeny HillSi0‘Aeny Hi I I Gym A 

0" Aeny Mi i I Gym A

i
58 ROY. J.

E GUITARO. L.
IB .TRENHOLM, B. 
2B TRENHOLM. 8 
38 RITCHIE. P 

F SFFMS. û. 
i0 MAHER. E.
29 MAHER, E.
38 .LAUUHLAND. A. 
4B LAUGHLANO. A 
EX DELONG. M 
18 GRANT. S.

E .BENSON, J.
IB RASHID. M.
2B RASHID. M.
38 BENSON. J.

E WRIGHT, P.
IB TOLLIVER. J. 
2B TOLLIVER. J. 
3B TOLLIVER. J. 

BHAOURY, J.

38 NAIr! K.
EX BHAOURY. j 
IB .ARCELUS, F.
2B ARCELUS. F.
3B BHAOURY. J.
IB WHALE*. H.
28 .DAVIES, T.
3B DAVIES. T.
IB LAUGHLANO. A. 
IB BETTS. N.
2B BETTS, N.

E «MITRA. 0.
EX RASHID, M.
IB SRINIVASAN. G 
?B MITRA, 0.
IB COLEMAN, 0 
2B STABER. U.
IB COLEMAN. 0 
18 .KA6ADI, S.
2B KABADI. S.
3B KABACI, S.
EX SIMMONDS. K.

O' Aeny Mi 1 I Oyw A 
D'Ainy He I I Gym A 
O'Aeny Hi I I Gym A 
L.B. Gym-Mi in A
L.B. Gym-Mii1 A
L.B. Gym-Mi in A

L.B. Gym- Me i ■ *
L.B. Gym-Mi in A
L.B. Gym-«"lie A

Si
5:
O' Aeny Miii 

6"Avriy Hi! :

0 1 Aeny Hi II 
Aeny Hi I I 
Aeny hi 1 1

ii
m!•

?5i8i!
n L.B. Oym-Mi,n

Tilley Mill 
L.B Gym-Miin

L.B. Gym-Mnin

L.B. Gym-Mi 
Tilley Hill

Tilley Hill

L.B. Gym-Me i n 
L.B. Gym-Mlie 
O' Aeny Hi I 1 
O' Aeny Hi 1 1 Gym 
O' Aeny Hi I I Gym 
01 Aeny Hi I I Gym 
L.B. Gym-Miin

l^b! Gym-Mi i n b
O'Aeriy Hi I I Gym A 
O' Aeny Hi 1 1 Gym A 
L.B. Oym-Meie A

i:i
S:i:i
0 " Aeriy Hi I I Gym 
0 ' Aeny Hi I I GyM 
O' Aeny Hi 1 1 Gym 
0 ' Aeny Hill Gym 
O'Aeny Hi I 1 GyM 
O' Aeny Hi I 1 Gym

!:2
!:!ii

Aeriy Hill Gym 
Aeny Hi I I Gym

A.
O'Aeriy"û,-

5
Aeriy Hi 11 
Aeny Hi I I 

O'Aeriy Hi I I 
O'Aeriy Mi I 1 Gym 
O'Aeriy HU !

O'Aeriy Hi I I Gym

O'Aeriy hi i i 
O'Aeriy hh 1

l
l

211$:36
b!

ii!Tilley Hill 
L.B. Gym-MVin 
L.B. Gym-Mi 11
Siijer HU 1 

Siller HlM^

B. Gym-Mi in

2
A

PM Mon Apr 16

1 AM Mon Apr IB
2 PM Tie Apr 19

? J
A :

A SHARAF,* A.

?: :sa*.v
" BBSS:-/'

010UCH. c.
«AVE. êi. /I UK F . »

; i:; ::: s ; :: v.i ::: n; :: :::: ::: i:
2 « & n
2 2; s: iff i!
; i: E E ”
2 PM Tier Apr 28

1 :: 52 2:; s
2 PM Frt Apr 29

1 :: iii: “r

L.B Gym-West 
L.B. Gym-Westl'S Oym-Mi'n 

Tilley Mill

8. Gym-Mi in

5! iSSSt: 5:
»! .ilWt. 
a a8
'? ?*!!«
:c sctiicrcn.

ii KKKV 
ii BKK: ï:

E Kiiii.?'.,
1! KKiK*:: 0 
ii .i!iELi:

Gillie Hill

E!HE‘
1:1

!:i3!..
S.njer Nil 1

i: teKt i
L.B. Gym-West 9
0 ' Aeny Ml 1 I Gym A 

Aeny Hi I I Gym A

5!A si!.iiL.B ii ‘I S ; s : : a m: :
9 OymMilnll

iiii;: ::::.. Esi: :

'e KBiLV ^ hti'EJ

! 22

l . B i Gym-west 
L.B. Gym-West

Hiid him

Gillie Hill
Hlld Hl1 1

Tnii?,M*M,e

Ti I ley^Hii 1 

Tilley Hill 
L.B. Gym-West

T'.iiey him

MieLlBlin Hi
Cirieton H11 
C• r 1 eton HU

L.B Oym-Maie 
LB Gym-Mi in 
l.B. Gym-west 
L.B. GyRawest

Cirieton Hi

Cirieton Mil 1

A1
2 2:: ii
i :: i:i ::: ii 
i :: i:; ii
i 2: hi ::: ii
i :: i:i ::: ii 
i a !:: ::: ii1 :: i:2 2:: ü ; a
: ::: ü
; :: ::: ::: i;

: ::
2 3 122 ::: ü
2 i:‘ 2;; üi ::: 2:
2 PM Mon Apr 25
2 ?ii Hum âei Î 5

1 3 s: it
: s: 2:2 ü
2 PM wed Apr 27 
9 AM Wld Apr 20

PM Fri Apr 29 
PM Sit Apr 23 
PM Wed Apr 20

:: :::r 2:: «
, 222 222 22
9 AW Wld Apr 27

2:!2
ALL 1 MG A 1-10 
ALL 6 MG A 1-10 
ALL i MG A 1-10 
ALL 6 MG A 1-10 
ALL 1 MG A 1-10 
ALL t MG A 1-10

01 .COOMBS /R10IN0/SEA8R0 L.B Gym-west 
l.B. Gym-west 
L.B. Gym-West 

.B. Gym-west 
8. Gym-west

.8. Gym-West 

.B. Gym-west 
B. Gym-west

l a" Gym-Mi in 
L.B. Gym-Miie
L.BBliïe> Mil 

i. Gym-West 
L.B. Gym-west 
L.B. Gym-West

01 MCDOUGALL. 0.
02 AUSTIN. 0.
03 GASTON. W.
04 CANITZ. C.
06 GASTON. W.
06 MCDOUGALL. 0.
07 CANITZ. C.
06 BELYEA. E.
09 GUERI*. R.
10 THOMPSON. K.
11 BELYEA. E.
12 TRYPHONOPO
14 RI MME R ^ M.

MURRAY.M.(
EX PEACOCK. S.
IE SPACEK. R 
2E OHARIR. S 
IB .CAMERON. B.
2B THOMAS. P.
3B .OHARIR, S.
48 SPACEK. R 
EX FRIESE*. P.

MURRAY.M.(CO-ORO)

IB OOERKSEN. 0.
IB THOMAS. P.
2B RIMMER. M.
IB COLSON. T 
28 BAUER. W.
01 SPACEK.R/PLOUDE.R
02 PLOUOE. R
ÛS TN'iPHONGPiiiii 05 f.

ii 2,3

02 OYER. L.
03 OYER. L.
04 OYER. L.
05 OYER. L.
06 OYER. L.

08 OYERi L.
FLEMING/COWAN 

.WHITTAKER, J.
E BURT.M./MULLIN.W.

IB OYER/RIOINO/SEABROOK 
•MACKINNON. B 

CASHION. P.
«MULLIN. W.

16 .LYNCH,W./GORDON,K.
28 LYNCH.W./GORDON.K.
3B LYNCH.W./GORDON,K.
48 LYNCH.W./GORDON.*.
68 LYNCH,W./GORDON.*. 

MITRA. K.
CASHION. P.

t:j:
t ;

t:i:
222 2225 i:

!..i

CO-ORO)

i:2
(CO-ORO)Gym-West A

Scleeci Libnry 107
L. Bl i ll# HI I I 146
Science Libnry 110

:
üi;:

sî::ï: ii?
ü!:::: ii:?::; !?;
Science Libriry ill
SLieMte t•U».•» Iv7
L. OiiIcy Hill 
L. Bliley Hill

t: ::ii 2:
O'Aeriy Hill Gym B
O'Aeny Hi I 1 Gym B

S1IÜ2 22 1! ii5|
süü:::!! iiii
01 I I in Hill 
ÛiI I in Hill

GORDON.K./CASHI 
SIVA.P/CROWE.0. 
BURT.M./CROWE.0. 
MCKENZIE/FLEMING 
MULLIN/SE 
HAGEN, 0.

civvia. ,.
3IDI8C, R./r 
3KKF.3ZIE, J.

i

152
i. i.i 522!

2°233121

KS"'iM 5ii5§:: ?:
Eli: ii

18 iSS: :

15 E;::
:: ?S5i5i";.8

CN5L290C 
ENGL290C 
é Nul sulu 
ENGL3030 
ENGL3260

ENGL3400

ENGL3530 
ENGL 3610

ENGL5022 
ENGL5155

FORI 000 
tOR2206

F0R4002

A

eton hi 11

Tilley Hill 
Tilley Hen
MieLlBlin Hi I
Cirieton Hill 
Cirieton hii i

ii -iKKii: !:325:2:
:i mt

ii S9-‘‘

22
i

! 122121
127BISCHOFF. P 

IB LANOVA. A.
IB VALSANOKAR. A 
IB BRISBOIS, J.
IB WARD. 0.
IB SCHRIVER. A.

VALSANOKAR. A. 
HILDEBRAND. EE. 
HILDEBRAND. E.O. 
FLANAGAN. F.

G iIiin Hi l 
Oi I I 11 Hi I
Hiid Hi 11

iii
Forestry/GeoIoiy 
Forestry/Geoioiy 
Forestry/Geolosy 
Forestry/Oeoioiy 
Forestry/Geoloiy 
Forest ry/Geo I oiy 
Forestry/Oeoiosy

2 PM Tue Apr 19 
9 AM Tier Apr 21 
2 PM Tee Apr 19 
2 PM Mon Anr 18 
9 AM TNer Apr 21 
2 PM wed Apr 20 
2 PM Wed Apr 20

7 PM Fri Apr 29

iB :ssîse
DOUGLAS. R.

5!Hiid h* i !

Gillie him

nld Hi!!

Heid him

i:S: 855S
l.i: i,eem!:.Hl

IB SHORT, A.
RICKARDS. J 

IB SHORT. A.

O'Aeriy Hill

LB Gym-Mil 

Fo rest ry/Geoioiy 
Forestry/Geoioiy 
01II ii Hill

Forestry/Geoiosy 
Forestry/Oeoioiy 
Forestry/Oeoiosy 
Forestry/Geoioiy 
Forestry/GeoIoiy 
Foristry/GlOIOly

Sinier Hi|I

Siisir Hi i I

Sinier HI I I 
Tilley Hill 
Si nier hi 11 
Si nier hiii 
Cirieton Hill

L.B. Gym-West 
O' Aeny Hill G 
Forestry/Oe 
Forestry/Oe 
Forestry/GeoIosy 
Forestry/Geoioiy 
Forestry/Geo i oiy 
Forestry/Oeoioiy

O' Aeny Hi l 1 GyM 
Forestry/Geoioiy

Cirieton HilI 

O'Aeriy him Gym

L 8 Gym-Mi in 
L.8 Gym-Miin

2B COOPER. T.

2 PM Thur Apr 21 
2 PM TNer Apr 26

:::
IB CHRIST

•MATTAR/VA.
•SEARS. M 

SEARS, M.
.BREWER/UNGER/TONO 

TONG.J./BREWER.0. 
BOTTOMLEY/PASSMORE

ADAM/MATTAR

VILLEMURE/B 
FINDLAY, J.
TONG !j*/6REW 

VTLLEMURE. G. 
DESLONGCHAMPS. G.

•KERSHAW.J/NEEOHAM.T 
IB KERSHAW. J 
IB LEBLON. 8 
1B LEBLON. 8
IB ARP\PL/MEYER.L.

IB ROBERTS.^M

IB QUIRINO. 0.
16 BALLARD. W.
IB SIF TO*. T.
2B WHITNEY. N.

oL

PM Sit Apr 23
AM Fri Apr 22
PM Wed Apr 20
PM Mon Apr 26
PM Tie Apr 26

9 AW TNur Apr 21
2 PM Fri Apr 29
7 PM Tier Apr 21

2Î A
203

Science Libriry 
F.J. Tooll Hi I I 
L.B. Oym-Miin

F.J. Toon Hi 
F.J. Toole Hi 
F.J. Tooll HI 
Science Libriry 
F.J. Toole Hi 11 
F.J. Toon Hi 11
F. J. Tool 1 Hill

L.O. Gy$-We3t 
011n n Hi11 
O'Aeriy hiii Gym A
G, I 1 i n Hill C122A
Oi I lin HU I Cl 23

OiI I in Hill

i?
7 PM Thur Apr 28 
9 AM Mon Apr 16 
9 AM Mon Apr 18 
7 PM TNur Apr 28 
9 AM Woe Apr 16 
9 AM Mon Apr 16 
9 AM Mon Apr 16 
7 Pm Teei / i
7 I'M TNer Apr 21 
2 ®W TNur Apr 2! 
2 PM Tier Apr 21 
7 PM Mon Apr 11 
7 PM Won Apr 18 
7 PM Mon Apr 16 
7 PM wed Apr 20 
7 PM Tee Apr 11 
9 AM Tee Apr 26 
2 PM Tier Apr 21 
2 PM Wed Apr 20 
9 AM Tier Apr 2B 
• AM Tie Apr 19 
2 PM TNer Apr 21

7 PM Wld Apr 27 
9 AM Mon Apr 26 
7 PM Won Apr 26 
2 PM Tee Apr 26 

PM Wed Apr 20 
AM Mon Apr 11 
AM TNer Apr 28 
PM TNur Apr 21

KXI CICHOCKI. W. 
1B WHALE*. R.
2B LISTER. A.
3B CICHOCKI. W. 
4B ALLAI*.
5B LEGARE.
68 LEGARE. L.
?a allAIh. a 
60 ALLAI*. A.
IB MCINTYRE, 0. 
26 elnu. R

IB ALLAI*.A.
28 LEGARE^ L.

IB lister! a.
IB siLavia. v 
IB BROea. a.
IB MCINTYRE. 0 
IB WHRLER. R 
18 MCINTYRE. E

80TTDMLEY ü ,03
I i

S3
C13318 SKKlivÜB.

iiid .tmring, r.
1B CHAPLIN. R.

ARCELUS. M.
IB GODDARD. M 

RUIHVEN. 0.
IB COUTURIER. M.
IB EIC. M.
IB RUTHVEN. 0.
IB COUTURIER/STEWARO 
IB SUTHERLAND. J.
IB VAN HEIRINGE

jjj;•"< il

s:

Tilley Him 
Tilley Hell 
Tilley Hen 
Cirieton Hi

Cirieton Hn I I 
Cirieton Hil I

L B. Gym-Mlii

G i M 1 n him 
L 8 Oym-Mi", n 
L.B Gym-M».n
G i 1 1 i n1H11 I
L 6 Gym- Mi 1 n 
L 1 ^ j^ Gym-Mii"

L 8 Gym-west

0E0L1042 
0E0L2022 
GE0L2142 
GE0L2212 
GE0L2602 
GE0L3322 
0E0L3402 
GE0L3442 
GE0L4400 
GE0L4432 
GEOL < 512

GRK1213

HIST 1100 
HIST1300 
HIST 1300

A
! 2 PM Fri Apr 22

2 PM Fri Apr 22
• AW Fri Apr 29
7 PM Won Apr lfl

Ü18 MURRAY. J. 
2B KERR. W..
IB GEYSSEN. J. 
E* MURRAY. J.

E KERR. W.
IB MURRAY. J. 
16 MILLS. M.

eVAN OE POLL. W. 
CHRZAROWSKI, M.

WILLIAMS. P. 
BACHIRSKI, 0

CHRZANOWSKI, M

IB MILLS. M.
IB K0NISH1. H 
IB KORISHI , H

•THOMPSON. 0 
E HAYWARD. K.

01 FORBES. E.
02 .BUCKNER, P

^04 ?03l7 PM Fri Apr 22
9 AM Thur Apr 2B
7 PM Wed Apr 27

3061 7
y/GJ SKI. 011,49 AM Sit Apr 23

9 AM Sit Apr 23
9 AM Sit Apr 23
7 PM Tue Apr 26
7 PM Sit Apr 23
7 PM Sit Apr 23
7 PM Sit Apr 23
2 PM Wed Apr 27
4 AM Mon
9 AM Mon Anr
9 AM Wed Apr
7 PM Mon Apr

Mon Apr 26

IB KNIGHT, W. 
2B «GOLOFARB. L 
IB RICHARD. M 
10 RICHARD, M

stry/Geo1oiy 
Stry/Geo Iogyii a

21! 1:2IB MCANANY. 0 
2B .SABAT. J.
2E POCHEC. P.
IB MCANANY. 0 
1B SPENCER. B 
26 ÛHORBANI. A 
18 FRITZ. J.
IB POCHEC. P.
IB ROBSON. R 
16 BOOTHROYD. M 

B MULLIN. L.
8 .RICHARD, M

?249 AM Mon Apr 25 
7 PM Mon Apr 25

21 -?3

1:2,
r

2 PM Tul Apr 26
7 PM Fri Apr 22
9 AM Fri Apr 22
9 AM Fr Apr 22

f
*

2,22 PM Wid Apr 27
9 AM Thur Apr 28
2 PM Sit Apr 30

«. A

m

1 j



May 2/94 
May 2/94 
May 3/94 
May 2/94 
May 2/94 
May 3/94 
May 2/94 
May 2/94

June 20 - 4:30 pm 
June 20 - 4:30 pm 
June 21 * 7:30 pm 

June 22 * 10:30 am 
June 20 - 4:30 pm 
June 20 » 4:30 pm 

June 21 * 11:45 am 
June 20 - 8:00 am

4 full mi 4:30
4 full mi 4:30
4 full TTh 7:00
4 full MTWTh 10:30
3 full mi 4:30
1 full TTh 4:30
4 full MTWTh 11:45
4 full MTWTh 8:00

7:00 pm 
7:00 pm 
9:30 pm 

11:45 am 
7:00 pm 
5:30 pm 
1:00 pm 
9:15 am

COMPUTER SOENCE
CS 1003 Introduction to Computer 

Programming in Fortran 
Introduction to Computers 
Intro, to APL and Interactive Prog. 
Introduction to Discrete Structures 
Microcomputer Applications 
C Programming for Programmers 
Switching Theory and Logical Design 
Introduction to Numerical Methods

CS 1043 
CS 2053 

! CS 2313 II
*+ CS 2525
*+ CS 2635

! CS 2803 I I
! CS 3113 I I

May 2/94 
May 2/94 
May 2/94

June 20 - 7:00 pm 
June 20 - 8:30 am 
June 22 - 7:00 pm

May 2/94 June 20 - 7:00 pm 

May 3/94 June 21 - 7:00 pm

9:30 pm 
9:30 am 
9:30 pm

9:30 pm

9:30 pm

3 full MF 7:00
3 full MTWThF 8:30
3 full MAI 7:00

3 full mi 7:00

3 full TTh 7:00

CIVIL ENGINEERING
+ CE 
+ CE

2703 EX Introduction to Fluid Mechanics 
3933 EX Numerical Methods for Civil Eng. 
3963 EX Engineering EconomyCE

CLASSICS AND ANCIENT HISTORY
CLAS 2033 
CLAS 3033

Sports in Greece and Rome 
Ancient History: Primitive and 

Republican Rome

CURRICULUM STUDIES
ED 3475 Movement Education for

the Elementary Teacher 
ED 3604 EX Elementary Social Studies
ED 4864
ED 4947

May 25 - 4:30 pm 
June 21 - 4:30 pm 
June 21 - 4:30 pm

May 2/94 
May 26/94 
May 3/94

7:00 pm 
7:00 pm 
7:00 pm 
8:00 pm 
8:00 pm

3 full mi 6:00 - 9:00 pm
full TTh 6:30 - 9:30 pm

3 1st MTWTh 4:30 
3 2nd MTWTh 4:30
3 full TTh
3 full mi

F (lab) 4.00

4:30
4:00

Soitware Analysis 
Drafting II

May 2/94 June 20 - 4:00 pm 
May 2/94 
May 3/94

N/AMethods and Processes in Adult Educ.•+ EDAE 6146 
*+ EDAE 6169 ET Teaching and Learning at a Distance (T) 3 N/A

EDUCATION
CORE COURSES 
ED 3031
ED 5001
ED 5037 EX The Psychology and

Education of the Adolescent

May 2/94 June 22 * 4:30 pm 
May 2/94

4:30 - 7:00 pm
1:00 - 2:30 pm

3 full mi 
3 full mi

The Education of Exceptional Learners 
Practicum Seminar N/A

May 2/94 June 22 - 4:30 pm4:30 7:00 pm3 full mi
5042 EX Recurring Issues:ED N/ATBATBA3 full TBA 

3 full TTh
Community College Speaker Series 

Study of Helping 
Behavioral-Emotional

Disorders: Introduction

May 3/94 June 21 - 4:30 pm7:00 pm4:30ED 5064 
•() ED 5065 June 21 - 4:30 pm 

June 22 - 4:30 pm
May 3/94 
May 2/94

7:00 pm 
7:00 pm

3 full TTh
3 full mi

4:30
4:30History of Education

Foundations of Speech and Language (Communication 
Disorders in the Classroom)

5143 EX Group Theory and Skills 
5173 EX Educational Statistics 
6015 EX Educational Statistics 

Behavioral-Emotional
Disorders: Introduction 

Behavioral-Emotional 
Disorders: Advanced

*+ EDUC 6098 E Counselling Internship 
*+ EDUC 6099 EE Counselling Internship II

ED 5075 
ED 5078

May 3/94 June 21 - 4:30 pm
May 3/94 June 21 - 7:00 pm
May 3/94 June 21 * 4:30 pm
May 3/94 June 21 - 4:30 pm

May 3/94 June 21 - 4:30 pm

7:00 pm 
9:30 pm 
7:00 pm 
7:00 pm

4:303 full TTh
3 full TTh
3 full TTh
3 full TTh

7:00ED
4:30
4:30

V 0 ED 
*+ ( ) ED
*♦()EDUC 6064

3 full TTh 4:30 - 7:00 pm
*+ EDUC 6065

May 2/94 June 20 - 7:00 pm3 full mi 6:30 - 9:00 pm
3 By arrangement with department 
3 By arrangement with department

I

ECONOMES
ECON 2755 
ECON 3023 
ECON 3401 EX International Econ.: Intro, to Theory

June 20 - 4:30 pm 
May 25 - 1:30 pm 
June 21 - 7:00 pm

May 26/94 
May 2/94 

May 26/94

7:00 pm 
4:00 pm 
9:30 pm

3 2nd MTWTh 4:30
3 1st MTWTh 1:30
3 2nd MTWTh 7:00

Environmental Economics 
Economic Theory I: Macroeconomics

BIOL 1550 
BIOL 2129 EX 
BIOL 2200

Principles of Biology 
Introductory Botany 
Biochemistry,

Molecular Biology, Physiology 
2690 A L Human Physiology for Nurses 
2729 EX Human Anatomy and Physiology II 
2850 A L Pathophysiology

8 full MTWTh 4:30 
4 full MTWTh 4:30

7:00 pm 
7:00 pm

June 20 - 4:30 pm 
June 20 - 4:30 pm

6 full MTWThF 10:00 - 12:00 noon May 2/94 June 22 - 10:00 am
7 Correspondence course. Request special brochure from Dept, of Extension.
4 full TTh 7:00 - 9:30 pm May 3/94 June 21 - 7.00 pm
6 Correspondence course. Request special brochure from Dept, of Extension.

May 2/94 
May 2/94

BIOL
BIOL
BIOL

ANTHROPOLOGY
ANTH 1000 Introduction to Anthropology 

+ ANTH 3340 A E Archaeological Lab School 
* + ANTH 3345 AE Acquiring an

6 full MTWTh 7:00 
6 full MTWTh 9:30

9:30 pm 
12:00 noon

May 2/94 
May 2/94

June 20 - 7:00 pm 
June 21 - 9:30 am

Archaeological Perspective 3 full TTh 1:00 3:30 pm May 3/94 June 22 - 1:00 pm

ARTS
*+ ARTS 1000 A L Development of Western Thought 

ARTS 1000 E Development of Western Thought
6 Correspondence course. Request special brochure from Dept, of Extension.
6 full MTWTh 4:30 - 7:00 pm May 2/94 June 20 - 4:30 pm

OOLOGY

COURSE SEC COURSE TITLE CH THU DAYS THE 1ST CLASS mmmtKM

BUSINESS ADMNSTRATION
1001 EX Introduction to Business 
1203
2001 EX Verbal Communications 
2223 EX 
2304 
2603

+ BA 
+ BA 
+ BA 
+ BA 
+ BA 
+ BA 
+ BA 
+ BA 
+ BA 
+ BA 
+ BA

3 full mi
3 full mi
3 full TTh
3 full
3 full TTh
3 full mi
3 full mi

full TTh 
3 full mi
3 full TTh
3 full TTh

2:00 4:30 pm 
9:30 pm 
4:30 pm 
9:30 pm 
9:30 pm 
7:00 pm 
9:30 pm 
7:00 pm 
7:00 pm 
7:00 pm 
9:30 pm

May 2/94 
May 2/94 
May 3/94 
May 2/94 
May 3/94 
May 2/94 
May 2/94 
May 3/94 
May 2/94 
May 3/94 
May 3/94

June 20 - 2:00 pm 
June 20 - 7:00 pm 
June 21 * 2:00 pm 
June 20 - 7:00 pm 
June 21 - 7:00 pm 
June 22 - 4:30 pm 
June 20 - 7:00 pm 
June 22 - 4:30 pm 
June 22 - 4:30 pm 
June 22 - 4:30 pm 
June 21 - 7:00 pm

June 22 « 4:30 pm 
June 22 - 4:30 pm 
June 20 - 7:00 pm

Introduction to Financial Accounting 7:00
2:00

Managerial Accounting 
Marketing Principles 
Quantitative Methods & Analysis I 

3101 EX Management Information Systems 
3424 EX Introduction to Financial Management II 3 
3623 EX Management Science 
3813

mi 7:00
7:00
4:30
7:00
4:30
4:30

Introduction to Industrial Relations 4:30
4114 Business Policy 7:00

*+ AD 
*+ AD 
* + AD

6203
6324
6604

Accounting for Managers 
Marketing Strategy 
Management Science

3 full mi
3 full TTh
3 full mi

4:30 7:00 pm 
7:00 pm 
9:30 pm

May 2/94 
May 3/94 
May 2/94

4:30
7:00

Science Education Project
For further information, contact C. McFadden - Faculty of Education - 453-4695. 
Registration is open only to those students in the Science Education Project. 

6101 EE Curriculum Development 
6513 EE Changing Perspectives in Science Teaching

*+ EDO 
*+ EDO

Selecting Materials for English
Education/Language Arts 3 full M-F 9:15 - 10:30 am July 4/94 Aug. 12 - 1:00 pm

Marine and Terrestrial Ecosystems: Theory and Activities to Complement and Expand the
1:00 pm 
5:00 pm 
1:00 pm 

11:45 am 
9:15 am

3 full M-F 10:30 - 11:45 am

5268

5540
Elementary Science Curriculum 

Microcomputers 
Curriculum Development 
Curriculum Theory 
Research Design in Curr. and Inst. 
Current Iss. in Early Childhood Educ.

6 2nd M-F
3 1st M-F
3 full M-F 11:45
3 full M-F 10:30
3 full M-F 8:00

8:00 July 22/94 
July 4/94 
July 4/94 
July 4/94 
July 4/94 
July 4/94

Aug. 11 - 1:00 pm 
July 21 • 1:00 pm 
Aug. 11 - 1:00 pm 
Aug. 11 - 1:00 pm 
Aug. 12 - 1:00 pm 
Aug. 11 * 1:00 pm

5937
6101
6104
6107
6175
6268

1:00

Selecting Materials for English 
Education/Language Arts 

Curriculum as Literacy 
Foundations of Social Studies Education

3 full M-F
3 full M-F
3 full MF

9:15
11:45
11:45

10:30 am 
1:00 pm 
1 00 pm

July 4/94 
July 4/94 
July 4/94

Aug. 12 - 1:00 pm 
Aug. 11 - 1:00 pm 
Aug. 11 - 1:00 pm

6314
6604

ED 5141 
ED 5142

() ED 5173 EX Educational Statistics 
ED 5174

* + EDUC 6001
* + EDUC 6003
* + EDUC 6007 

• + ( ) ED
* + ED 
‘ + ED
* + EDUC 6042

Counselling in Schools 
Career Guidance

July 21 • 9:00 am 
Aug. 11 * 9:00 am 
Aug. 11 - 9:00 am 
Aug. 12 - 9:00 am 
Aug. 12 - 1:00 pm 
Aug. 12 - 9:00 am 
Aug. 11 - 1:00 pm 
Aug. 11 * 9:00 am

M-F 8:00 - 10:30 am
8:00 - 10:30 am

M-F 8:00 - 9:15 am
1:00 pm 

M-F 10:30 - 11:45 am
M-F 9:15 - 10:30 am
M-F 11:45 - 1:00 pm

9:15 am 
M-F 9:15 - 10:30 am
M-F 10:30 - 11:45 am

1:00 - 2:15 pm
10:30 am 
10:30 am 
11.45 am 
1:00 pm

July 4/94 
July 22/94 
July 4/94 

July 22/94 
July 4/94 
July 4/94 
July 4/94 
July 4/94 
July 4/94 
July 4/94 
July 4/94 
July 4/94 
July 4/94 
July 4/94 
July 4/94

3 1st
3 2nd M-F
3 full
3 2nd M-F 10:30
3 full
3 full
3 full
3 full M-F
3 full
3 full
3 full M-F
3 full M-F
3 full M-F
3 full M-F
3 full M-F

Introduction to Standardized Testing 
Supervision of Instruction 
Administrative Theory I 
Legal Aspects of Education 

6015 EX Educational Statistics 
6021

8:00
Methods of Research in Education 

6021 EX Methods of Research in Education
Philosophical Approaches to Education 

" + EDUC 6055 EX Academic Achievement Testing
' + EDUC 6071
’ + EDUC 6072
"+ EDUC 6083 EX Career Education
* + EDUC 6096

N/A
N/A

Aug. 11 ♦ 1:00 pm % 
Aug. 12 - 9:00 am 
Aug. 11 - 9:00 am 
Aug. 12 • 9:00 am 
Aug. 11 - 9:00 am

9:15 
9:15 

10:30 
11:45

Counselling Theory I 
Counselling Theory II

Special Topics in Education:
Leadership in Schools 

Educating the Reflective Practitioner
3 full M-F 12:15
3 1st M-F

July 4/94 Aug. 11 - 1:00 pm 
July 4/94

1:00 pm 
8:00 - 10:30 am* + EDAE 6158 N/A

CURRCUUJMSTUneS
ED 2913 
ED 3241 
ED 3915

Materials Processing I
Music for the Classroom Teacher
Materials Testing

3 1st M-F
3 1st M-F
3 2nd M-F

1:00 - 5:00 pm
8:00 - 10:30 am

5:00 pm

July 4/94 
July 4/94 

July 22/94

July 21 - 1:00 pm 
July 21 - 9:00 am 
Aug. 11 - 1:00 pm1:00

+ ED 
+__ ED

3 1st M-F 8:00 
3 1st M-F 10:30

4163
5195

Interpreting Play for Curriculum Dev. 
Early Childhood Teaching__________

10:30 am 
1:00 pm

July 4/94 
July 4/94

N/A
N/A

ED 4211 
ED 4311 

( ) EDO 5175

Integrated Learning Through Art 
Drama Across the Curriculum 
Current Iss. in Early Childhood Educ.

3 1st M-F 10:30
3 2nd M-F 8:00
3 full M-F 10:30

1:00 pm 
10:30 am 
11:45 am

July 4/94 
July 22/94 
July 4/94

July 21 - 9:00 am 
Aug. 11 - 1:00 pm 
Aug. 11 - 1:00 pm

+ NURS 3134 ET Therapeutic Communication (T) 
+ NURS 4014 ET Nursing Leadership (T)

3 full TTh
3 full mi

6:30 9:30 pm 
9:30 pm

May 3/94 
May 2/94

June 21 - 6:30 pm 
June 20 - 6:30 pm6:30

PHLOSOPHY
PHIL 2103 
PHIL 2104

Introduction to Ethical Issues 
Introduction to Ethical Classics

3 1st MTWTh 4:30 
3 2nd MTWTh 4:30

7:00 pm May 2/94 
7:00 pm May 26/94

May 25 - 4:30 pm 
June 20 - 4:30 pm

PHYSICAL EDUCATION AND RECREATION
+ PHED 2023 EX Use of Computers in Sport and 

Recreation Administration 3 1st MTWTh 4:00 7:00 pm May 2/94 May 25 - 4:00 pm
+ PHED 2304 EX Aspects of Marathon Training **

Note special extendeo session dates and a.m. and p.m. class times.
2 full ♦ Th 7:00

7:00
8:30 pm ( ** May 5 - 
9:30 am Sept. 29/94 )

TBA
Sat

PHED 3052 
+ RLS 4096

Introductory Exercise Physiology 
Recreation, Sport and the Law

3 full MTWTh 4:45 
3 full MTWTh 7:30

6:30 pm 
9:00 pm

May 2/94 
May 2/94

June 20 - 4:45 pm 
June 21 - 7:30 pm

POLITICAL SCIENCE
POLS 32P1 sGoverning Indians in Canada 3 1st MTWTh 7:00 • 9:30 pm May 2/94 May 25 - 7:00 pm

!PSYCHOLOGY
PSYC 2103 
PSYC 3443 
PSYC 3843

General Experimental Psychology 
Psychology of Communication 
Behaviour Modification

13 full mi
3 full MW
3 full MW

4:30 7:00 pm 
7:00 pm 
9:30 pm

May 2/94 
May 2/94 
May 2/94

June 20 - 4:30 pm 
June 20 - 4:30 pm 
June 22 ♦ 7:00 pm

4:30
o7:00

ftSOCIOLOGY
SOCI 1000 Introduction to Sociology 6 full MTWTh 4:30 7:00 pm May 2/94 June 20 - 4:30 pm

IDSPANISH «2SPAN 1203 
SPAN 1204

Introductory Spanish I 
Introductory Spanish II

STATISTICS (See Mathematics & Statistics)

3 1st MTWTh 7:00 
3 2nd MTWTh 7:00

â«9:30 pm May 2/94
9:30 pm May 26/94

N/A
N/A

ENGLISH »
ENGL 1103 
ENGL 2263
ENGL 2303 A L Shakespeare & His Contemporaries 
ENGL 2905 A L Survey of English Literature:

Beginnings to Late 18th Century 
ENGL 2906 A L Survey of English Literature:

Romantics to Moderns

Fundamentals of Clear Writing 
An Introduction to Shakespeare

+ 3 full M-F 8:00
3 1st M-F 10:30

9:1 5 am 
1:00 pm

3 Correspondence course. Request special brochure from Dept, of Extension.

July 4/94 
July 4/94

Aug. 12 - 8:00 am 
July 21 - 10:30 am+WOMEN'S STUDIES

WS 2003 Introduction to Women's Studies 3 1st MTWTh 4:30 - 7:00 pm May 2/94 May 25 - 4:30 pm
3 Correspondence course. Request special brochure from Dept, of Extension.

3 Correspondence course. Request special brochure from Dept, of Extendon.
6 Correspondence course. Request special brochure from Dept, of Extension.
6 full M-F 8:00 - 10:30 am July 4/94 Aug. 11 - 8:00 am

• . ENGL 3250 A L Shakespeare 
ENGL 3400 The Romantic Period

1994 SUMMER SESSION FINE ARTS
+ FNAT 3113 Intro, to Computers in Music 3 full TTh 9:00 12:00 noon July 5/94 N/A

FRENCH
(See note regarding placement in Extension calendar course descriptions, or the Undergraduate Calendar.)

• + FR 1034 French Language: Communication I
* * (COMMUNICATION I) 3 1st M-F

(STRUCTURE) 3 2nd ME

: *. » •N0
8:00 - 10:30 am July 4/94 July 21 - 8:00 am; % + FR 1044 French Language: Structure
8:00 - 10:30 am July 22/94 Aug. 11 - 8:00 am

* • HISTORY
* HIST 1300 

•• HIST 4342
An Introduction to Canadian History 
The History of the Atlantic

Provinces After Confederation 
War and Society in the Age

of Black Powder 1550-1865

6 full ME 10:30 1:00 pm July 4/94 Aug. 12 - 10:30 am

11 45 am July 4/94 Aug. 12 - 10:30 am

10:30 am July 4/94 Aug. 12 - 9:15 am

3 full ME 10:30
HIST 4801a

3 full ME 9:15
«

MATHEMATICS AND STATISTICS
MATH 2213 1S Linear Algebra 
STAT 1213 A L Introduction to Statistics 
STAT 3093 1S Probability & Mathematical Stats. II

a
! 3 full ME 10:30 - 11:45 am July 4/94

3 Correspondence course. Request special brochure from Dept, of Extension. 
3 full ME 11:45

Aug. 11- 2:00 pma
! 1:00 pm July 4/94 Aug. 12- 2:00 pma

a
a PHILOSOPHY

PHIL 2153 
PHIL 3173

Ethical Issues in Business 
Philosophy of Religion

3 1st MTWTh 1:00 
3 2nd MTWTh 1:00

4:00 pm July 4/94 July 21 - 1:00 pm 
4:00 pm July 22/94 Aug. 12 • 1:00 pmCOURSE SEC COURSE TITLE CH TERM DAYS 1ST CLASSTME

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 
+ BA 2203
+ BA 2413
+ BA 2504
+ BA
+ BA
*+ AD 6427

PHYSICAL EDUCATION AND RECREATION 
+ PHED 4096 EX Dance Appreciation IFinancial Accounting 

Introduction to Financial Management I 
Introduction to Organizational Behav.

2604 EX Quantitative Methods and Analysis II 
4624 EX Production and Operations Management 3 

International Financial Management 3

3 full mi
3 full MW
3 full mi
3 full mi

full MW
full mi

July 4/94 
July 4/94 
July 4/94 
July 4/94 
July 4/94 
July 4/94

4:30 7:00 pm 
7:00 pm 
9:30 pm 
9:30 pm 
7:00 pm 
7:00 pm

3 full TTh 9:30 - 12:30 pm July 5/94 Aug. 12 - 9:30 am4:30
* POLITICAL SCIENCE
* POLS 3242

7:00
7:00 Canadian-American Relations 3 1st ME 10:30 1:00 pm July 4/94 July 21 - 10:30 am4:30
4:30 PSYCHOLOGY

PSYC 1000 Introductory Psychology 
PSYC 2203 PE Child Development

6 full ME 10:30
3 2nd ME

ANTHROPOLOGY 
ANTH 2602 
ANTH 3502 EX Medical Anthropology

1:00 pm July 4/94 Aug. 12 - 10:30 am 
9:15 - 11:45 am July 22/94 Aug. 12 - 9:15 amForensic Anthropology 3 full MW 10:30 

3 full TTh 10:30
1:00 pm 
1:00 pm

July 4/94 
July 5/94

SOCIOLOGY
SOCI 1000 
SOCI 3243 
SOCI 3393

Introduction to Sociology 
Sociology of Culture 
Women. Power and Society

ARTS 6 full ME
3 2nd M-F
3 2nd ME

9:00 - 11:30 am July 4/94 Aug. 12 - 9:00 am
9:00 - 11:30 am July 22/94 Aug. 12 • 9:00 am 
1:00 - 3:30 pm July 22/94 Aug. 11 - 1:00 pm

ARTS 1000 A L Development of Western Thought 6 Correspondence course.

BIOLOGY
1BIOL 2690 A L Human Physiology for Nurses 

BIOL 2850 A L Pathophysiology
7 Correspondence course. 
6 Correspondence course.

SPANISH
<2SPAN 1203 

SPAN 1204
Introductory Spanish I 
Introductory Spanish II

STATISTICS (See Mathematics and Statistics)

3 1st ME 
3 2nd ME

8:00 10:30 am July 4/94 
10:30 am July 22/94

N/A
8:00 N/ACIVIL ENGINEERING

+ CE 1013 EX Applied Mechanics I
a

4 full ME 8:30 9:30 am July 4/94 a
o

COMPUTER SCIENCE
CS 1043 WOMEN S STUDIES

WS 2003Introduction to Computers 
2003 1 S Computer Architecture

& Assembler Programming 
2525 1 S Microcomputer Applications 
3323 1 S Introduction to Data Structures 
4983

4 full ME 10:30 - 11:45 am July 4/94 Introduction to Women's Studies 3 1st ME TBA July 4/94! CS July 21 - TBA ?
4 full ME 8:00
3 full ME 11:45
4 full ME
2 By arrangement only 
4 By arrangement only

9:15 am 
1:00 pm 

9:15 - 10:30 am

July 4/94 
July 4/94 
July 4/94

! CS 
! CS

ID
<2
8cs Technical Report II 

Honours Thesis 3CS 4997
For further Information, please contact:

Department of Extension and Summer Session 
University of New Brunswick (Fredericton)

P.O. Box 4400, Continuing Education Centre 
Duffie Drive (just inside Montgomery Street gate) 

Fredericton, New Brunswick 
(506) 453-4646 

FAX (506) 453-3572

w
ECONOMICS

ECON 1000 |Introduction to Economics 6 full ME 10:00 - 12:00 noon July 4/94

EDUCATION

CONTINUING
EDUCATION
zzzzm#MB

CORE COURSES 
ED 3041 
ED 3051 
ED 5044 EX School and Society 
ED 5094

The Theory and Practice of Education 
School Law and Organization

3 full ME
3 full ME
3 2nd ME
3 1st ME

8:00 - 9:15 am July 4/94
10:30 - 11:45 am July 4/94
2:00 - 4:30 pm July 22/94
8:00 - 10:30 am July 4/94Foundations of Mental Retardation

COURSE 1ST CLASS EXAMINATIONSBC COURSE TITLE CH TERM DAYS THE

/57
cDepartment of Extension and Summer Session

1994 INTERSESS ON
SBC. COURSE TTTLECOURSE CH TERM DAYS THE 1ST CLASS .mumanm

ENGLISH
+ ENGL 1103 

ENGL 2163
Fundamentals of Clear Writing 
An Introduction to Drama 

ENGL 2303 A L Shakespeare & His Contemporaries 
ENGL 2905 A L Survey of English Literature:

Beginnings to Late 18th Century 
ENGL 2906 A L Survey of English Literature:

Romantics to Moderns

l ,!u ' ,J7h 4:30 * 7:00 pm May 3/94 June 21 - 4:30 pm
4 2nd WTWTh 7:00 - 9:30 pm May 26/94 June 20 - 7:00 pm
d uorrespondence course. Request special brochure from Dept, of Extension.

3 Correspondence course. Request special brochure from Dept of Extension.

3 Correspondence course. Request special brochure from Dept, of Extension.
6 Correspondence course. Request special brochure from Dept of Extension.
3 1st MTWTh 7:00 - 9:30 pm May 2/94 May 25 - 7:00 pm

ENGL 3250 A L Shakespeare 
ENGL 3704 American Prose and Poetry II

FRENCH -
(See note in pension «^^Mon.,or,he Undergradec.iendar, regarding placemen, in Frenchcouraea.)

(COMMUNICATION I) 3 2nd MTWTh 7:00 9:30 pm May 26/94 June 20 - 7:00 pm

9:30 pm May 2/94 May 25 - 7:00 pm

9:30 pm May 2/94
9:30 pm May 26/94

+ FR 1044 EX French Language: Structure
(STRUCTURE) 3 1st MTWTh

French Language: Communication II
(COMMUNICATION II) 3

French Language: Writing (ÉCRITURE) 3 2nd

7:00+ FR 2034

1st MTWTh 7:00 
MTWTh 7:00

May 25 - 7:00 pm 
June 20 - 7:00 pm

+ FR 2054

«STORY
HIST 2015 
HIST 3301 
HIST 3404

World History 
Twentieth-Century Canada 
The United States: Jefferson 

to Jackson, 1789-1828 
Navies and Foreign Policy

3 full IWV
3 full TTh

4:30 7:00 pm 
9:30 pm

May 2/94 June 20 - 4:30 pm 
May 3/94 June 21 ♦ 7:00 pm

May 25 - 7:00 pm 
May 25 • 2:00 pm

7:00

3 1st MTWTh 
3 1st MTWTh

7:00 9:30 pm May 2/94
7:00 pm May 2/94

HIST 4815 4:30
LAW
- LAW 5002 EX Commercial Law: Engineering 2 full TTh 7:00 9:00 pm May 3/94 June 21 - 7:00 pm

MATHEMATICS A STATISTICS
MATH 1013 
MATH 1823

Introduction to Calculus II 
Math, for Management Sciences I

3 full MW
3 full MW

4:30 7:00 pm May 2/94
7:00 pm May 2/94

June 20 - 4:30 pm 
June 20 - 4:30 pm

3 Correspondence course. Request special brochure from Dept of Extension.

4:30

STAT 1213 A L Introduction to Statistics 
! STAT 3083 11 Probability and

Mathematical Statistics I 3 full MTWTh 9:15 - 10:30 am May 2/94 June 20 - 4:30 pm

MECHAMCAL ENGINEERING
+ ME 1113 EX Applied Mechanics II 4 full MTh 7:00 - 10:00 pm May 2/94 June 20 - 4:30 pm

NURSNG

EXAMINATION

Aug. 12 - 4:30 pm 
*Aug. 12 - 4:30 pm 
Aug. 12 - 7:00 pm 
Aug. 12 - 7:00 pm 
Aug. 11 - 4:30 pm 
Aug. 12 - 4:30 pm

N/A
N /A

Aug.12 - 8:30 am

Aug. 11 - 2:00 pm

Aug. 12 - 8:00 am 
Aug. 12 - 2:00 pm 
Aug. 11 - 9:15 am

Aug. 12-10:00 am

Aug. 11 - 9:00 am 
Aug. 12 -1:00 pm 

11 * 1:00 pm 
21 - 9:00 am$

Studies in Classics (CLAS). Space is still available for registration

Contact the Department of Extension for 
detailed brochure on travel arrangements 
and registration information.

STUDY ABROAD -
GREECE - Program dates - June 2-21, 1994
CLAS 3323 EX 
CLAS 3533 EX

The Art and Architecture of Greece 3 
Mythology and Archaeology 3

BLOCK PROGRAM: THE EDUCATION OF THE GIFTED AND TALENTED
Special program offered July 4 - July 22 (3 weeks) Monday - Friday, 8:30 am - 3:30 pm. Designed to provide teachers with the 
knowledge, skills and programming practices to teach effectively, gifted and talented students. Details of the program will be 
available in April, 1994 from Rod Campbell, Director, NB Centre for Educational Administration - 453-3502.

EDUC 5033 E X - 5043 E X Special Topics: Education of the Gifted and Talented I and II 

Special Topics: Education of the Gifted and Talented I and IIEDUC 6096 EX - 6097 EX

COMMUNITY COLLEGE INSTRUCTOR DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM IN ADULT EDUCATION
Certificate program offered by the Faculty of Education. Enrolment in this program is currently restricted to approved employees of the 
Department of Advanced Education and Training. Please refer to "Special Programs" in the Extension calendar or contact Ellen Herbeson, 
Division of Adult and Vocational Education - 435-3508. Courses will be held in Marshall d'Avray Hall - Rooms 312, 119 and 126.

COURSE SEC COURSE TITLE CH COURSE SEC 
Summer 2

3 ED 3010 E X Practicum in Adult Education 
ED 4110 EX Methods and Strategies in Adult 

Educ.: Theory and Practice 
ED 4113 EX Interactive Strategies in Adult

Education: Learning Materials

COURSE TITLE CH
Summer 1
ED 3024 EX Understanding the Adult Learner
ED 3110 EX Methods and Strategies in Adult

Education: An Introduction 
ED 3113 EX Interactive Strategies in Adult

Educ.: Communications Practices

6

66

33

r
T

TRACADIE -
NOTE:

A residential 4-week program - July 3 - 29, 1994
Please contact Prof. Dalton London at the French Second Language 
Teacher Education Centre - 453-5136 - for special program brochure 
and registration information.

CHCOURSE
ED 3562 EX Introduction to Immersion
ED 3565 EX Teaching Language through Content 
ED 3581 EX Testing Second Language Skills 
ED 5580 EX Teaching French as a Second Language 
ED 5590 EX Acadian Culture

SBC COURSE TITLE
3
3
3
6
6

Refer to "Special Programs" in the Extension calendar 
or contact Ellen Herbeson, Div of Adult and Vocational Education - 453-3508.

CERTIFICATE IN ADULT EDUCATION / BEd - ADULT EDUCATION

ED 3110 XE Methods and Strategies in Adult
Education: An Introduction 6 1st M-F 1:00 pm July 4/94 July 21 • 9:00 am8:00

Self-directed andED 5022
Transformative Learning 3 2nd MF 11:00 1:30 pm July 22/94 Aug. 11 - 1:00 pm

CODE TO TERMS 
"full" SUMMER SESSION

July 4 through August 10/94 
Examinations: August 11-12/94

"1st" INDICATES MINI SESSION # 1
July 4 - July 20/94 

Examinations: July 21/94

"2nd" INDICATES MINI SESSION « 2
July 22 - August 10/94 

Examinations: August 11-12/94

When selecting courses, students should consult the examination schedule 
in the last column to ensure that they will not have a time conflict.

core KEY
+ Limited Enrolment 
*+ See course description: special notes 
! Co-op Courses 

( ) Combined Course 
A L Open Access Learning Program 
EX Subject to minimum enrolment 
C H Credit Hours 

T Teleconferenced Course 
TBA To Be Announced

CODE TO TERMS
"full" INTERSESSION 

May 2 through June 16/94 
Examinations: June 20-21-22/94

CODE KEY
Limited Enrolment 

* + See calendar course
description: special notes 

Co-op Courses 
( ) Combined Courses
A L Open Access Learning Program

C H Credit Hours
EX Subject to minimum enrolment
T Teleconferenced Course

TBA To Be Announced

!
"1st" INDICATES MINI SESSION # 1

May 2 - May 24/94 
Examination: May 25/94

"2nd" INDICATES MINI SESSION « 2
May 26 - June 16/94 

Examinations: June 20-21-22/94
FEES:
1, 2, 3 or 4 or. hr. - $247 (+ $8 part-time student fee) 
6, 7 or 8 or. hr. - $494 (+ $16 part-time student fee)

May be paid by: Cash, Money Order, Certified Cheque, MasterCard 
or VISA. Non-Canadian students must pay a Fee Differential. Please 
refer to the Extension calendar for the schedule of additional fees.

REGISTRATION:
» ADVANCE registration is now required for all intersession and summer session

COURSES. Registration commences at the Registrar's Office as of 21 March 1994. Registration 
forms must be received (in person, or by mail) by the Registrar's Office no later than the 
following dates:
NTERSESSJON
1st mini-session 1 full session 
2nd mini-session

SUMMER SES90N
1st mini-session 4 full session 
2nd mini-session

April 20/94 
May 19/94

June 22/94 
July 15/94

(Full payment of fees for all courses must accompany the registration form. Registrations 
received after the above dates may be subject to a daily late fee.)
NOTE: Courses having insufficient registrations by the above dates will be cancelled.

All courses require a minimum number of registrations.

When selecting courses, students should consult the examination schedule 
in the last column to ensure that they will not have a time conflict.

(Special 10-day workshop - Aug. 11-21/94. See course description 
in Extension calendar, or contact Prof. Paul Woodford, Fac. of Education - 453-3500, for special registration info.)

T ÊTT 5243 instrumental Conducting Methods T
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